
3 ' Thursday, May 7.
TA* Gioboi S Weight.—This steamer

Shipping Ordinance Amendment Act.
Oar reader» will scarcely be able to ,eft the Hndeon Bey wh.rf yesterday morn, 

gather from the reporta oi the Legin- ing Bt hslfpMl teD for portJaod. Among 
lative Council proceedings the fact the passengers was D W Higgins, Esq., of 
that the above ordinance is simply a the Colonist, who, after a number of years 
reversal of that part of the Act of last of assidnons labor, bas gone to visit his re- 
session by which the Governor was latives and friends at home. Mr Higgins as 
empowered to employ foreign bottoms edito* of lhia P»P" b“ been “ ODflinebio8 
in our coasting t, ado, if at any time he de,«oder * *od °°'on* “db"

thought proper to do ao. The Hona. leaving Afew particalar frieDd8 on the 
Helmcken and DeCoemos, our city preTioU8 evening met him at the Colonial, 
representatives, used at the time every where Driard served them up a recherche

hhseontive sapper »t wtfob the kindliest feeling pre- 
from adopting a measure so contrary vailed. In the morning, a number of 
to British principles and so adverse to 
British interests, btit failed to make 
any effect. The Act of 1867 was sub
mitted to the Home Government and 
rejected upon the grounds stated above.
Hence the humiliating position of the 
Executive in having to repeal this 
year an Act which they unreasonably 
sustained last year, and of vindicating 
the judgment and intelligence of our 
city members. It is always a wise 
policy for Governments to pay due at
tention to the collective wisdom of 
the people. Whenever a conflict of 
opinion or interest arises between the 
two great branches of Government, the 
people will, if justice demands it, sus
tain the Executive as soon as the 
Legislature. Were this truth more generally 
recognized many injurious conflicts between 
the two would be avoided in all parts of the 
world, it is to be hoped the sagacity of 
ont members, as shown in this case, will be 
more respected in^futnre.

The U S steamer Wyanda arrived yester 
day front Port Townsend and Will proceed to 

after coaling. Officers," Capt J W 
White ; 1st Lieutenant, G W Bailey ; 2nd 
Lieutenant, A Horneby ; 2nd Lieutenant 
6 B Haneell ; Chief Engineer, J A Doyle ; 
let Assistant, B F Hawkins; 2nd Assistant, 
J B Lucas ; Surgeon, T T Minor ; Pilot, T 
A Ginsley.

Mb Bandman, the German*American ac
tor, who a abort time, since created such a 
furor in San Francisco, and had a costly 
chaplet worked from native silver presented 
him by his admiring countrymen in that city, 
has recently appeared before unusually 
large and etilioal audiences in London, and 
made a profound sensation in his celebrated 
character of Narcisse. It is pleasing to see 
the old favorites of the Pacific coast receive 
as they do, one by one, the ovations of the 
old world, for it speaks well for our young 
and yet unformed taete. Of Mr Sandman's

and we predict be wiffWas popular »T the 
rough ‘Old Corporal’ as in the more refined 
Narcisse.

S

Bt the usual politeness of Commander 
Liddell, of H M Ship Zealous, we are enabled 
to give the Bain Register for April :

Inches.
•asBtofc aqiggms

........  NilNumber of rainy days.
Number of showery days, i. when 

less than .25 of an inch fell,
hie fellow-citizens went doWn to the Wright 
to wish him good bye, and a safe and plea
sant trip. Before returning to his editorial 
duties, Mr H. intends visitipg London, ang 
during his stay in England will lose no op
portunity of doing justice to. the colony.

Theatbe Rotal.—On Tuesday night the 
comedy of Caste was presented to a very 
respectable and fairly filled bouse. There is 
no question that Caste is a beautiful piece, 
fall of fine conceptions ol character and lofty 
sentiment. Amy Stone as Polly Ecoles 
played up to her reputation, but we doubt the 
propriety of making that character the feature 
of the play. The power and merit of Amy 
Stone’s acting is its. intensity and fervor in 
the delineation of the higher passions of our 
nature ; the facile expression of contending 
and contrasting emotions ; the sadden tran
sition from gay to grave, and yet its truthful
ness at each change with the particular 
emotion represented. In those sadden 
changes she never offends a strict sense of 
propriety, and that acknowledgment places 
her high in rank as a dramatic artiste. As 
Esther she would have shone brilliantly, for 
in portraying the great earnest battle of love 
her power is admitted to b* immense. We 
do not by any means intend to .insinuate Mrs 
Fowlis did not play the character well, for it 
was the geoeral opinion she never acted 
better than she did as Esther, and we fully 
endorse that opinion. The suggestion is 
simply thrown ont for future consideration as 
far as Mrs Stone is conçeraed^MHSIarke

.7
The town of Lytton has followed Victoria. 

New Westminster, Yale aod Cariboo, o 
Confederation. On 25th ulto, the largest 
meeting ever known in that district was held, 
and the principle of immediate Confedera
tion adopted enthusiastically It ie stated 
the organization of a League to further this 
great principle is about being estab
lished in this town, with a view to extend 
over the whole colony, and concentrate and 
vitalize the action of the confederate party. 
It is a wise idea, and worthy of being car
ried out vigorously.

Friday, May 8.
From Fraser River.

We glean the following from the Yale 
Examiner of Monday :

A drove of 800" sheep and merchandise to 
the extent of 200;000&>9., left Yale for Cari
boo during last week. Freighting to the 
interior is unusually low, cargoes having been 
taken to Soda Creek as low as Sets "p B>. 
Barnard’s Express coach started out oh San 
day with nioe passengers for Cariboo. Mr 
J. T. Scott and F. G. Richards, of this city 
were of the number. A public meeting 
was held at Lytton on the 25th nit, for the 
purpose of considering the advisability of 
seeking immediate admission into the Do
minion of Canada. The meeting was large 
and itiffuential, and was presided over by Mr 
William MeWba, Mr John Boyd acting as 
Secretary. Mr Robert Smith, ex-member,ol 
the Legislative Council, moved the following 
resolution, which he supported with consid
erable ability, and which was carried unani
mously : 11 Whereas the system of Govern
ment offered by the British North American 
Confederation would con far upon the people 
of British Columbia the same power of self- 
government as they themselves enjoy; be it 
therefore

Resolved—That it is thé opinion of the 
population of Lytton city and district that 
the immediate admission of the Colony- of 
British olumbia into the Dominion of

Nanaimo—The steamer Douglas arrived 
last evening with a few passengers and smart 
freight. The miners have made a general 
strike for higher wages, in consequence of 
whioh the works are dosed. The steamer 
Active was about half loaded at the time, but 
so down in the bows that she bad to shift her 
cargo to eoable her to steer. She was ex» 
peeled to leave yesterday noon, the captain 
intending, it possible, to sail for Portland on 
Saturday morning. The Dongles eonld only 
get ten tone of coaL The Isaac Jeans, Vic
tor and Emily Harris were (til waiting to load, 
but as things are they will have to wait until 
the men come to their senses.

Police Court—-Charley, the Chinaman, 
indicted for stealing a coat from the house 
of Mr Howard, Esqnimalt, was remanded. 
Wm. Allan, colored, for assaulting second

As a proof of the general improvement 
of Ireland, and the absence of all neces
sity for rebellion to remove such evils as 
remain, we extract the following beautvh 
fui sentiment from the charge of Mr. 
Justice Fitzgerald who sentenced PigOtt 
and Sullivan the seditions writers in the 

Weekly News.man m* mm“ rue rene
Was now passed entirely into history, and it 
was not treason to allude to it, or to express 
pity and commiseration for that gifted young 
enthusiast, especially when they recollected 
that the objects he sought in his unsuccee- 
ful rebellion had been nearly mil since ob
tained, and were now the Jaw of the land, 
If Emmet were now ali’ve he would probably 
be found contented with the present state ol 
things, setting bis face against the tide, of 
democracy, and endeavouring to stem the 
flood of Red Republicanism that had come 
over the land. Therefore he saw nothing 
in uncovering at tbe spot op which he bad 
been executed. Whether that was dbnej 
not to express pity, bnt for tbe purpose of 
inciting the men of the present day to follow- 
bis example, by joining io armed insurrection 
was a matter to be taken into account with 
reference to. the character of the assembly.”

The hit of the night was made by Marsh as 
Eccles, the drunken, besftted father, for 
which he deserves the highest praise. From 
beginning to end bis speech, motion and 
attitude were just the precise thing required, 
and draw down the bouse repeated ly. Few 
people give Marsh credit for his, real 
ability as an actor.

materially tend to tne promouuu ui its
future greatness, welfare and prosperity.” 
Mr Hall and Mr Mclnnes also spoke in sup
port of the tesolntioo, and generally in favor 
of Confederation. A resolution was passed 
appointing Messrs Smith, Boyd and Hall a 
Committee for the purpose of correspondihg 
with Committees formed at other points, and 
generally to promote the movement. Tbe 
meeting, which is said to have been the 
largest and most enthusiastic ever held at 
Lytton, separated with three cheers for the 
Queen, and three more for the Dominion of 
Canada* "_____  ' " 1

We received the following Item yesterday 
morning in an envelope, but by whom sent 
or from what paper taken we do not know. 
Sb far as a Fenian invasion of this country 

Ms concerned we have not tbe ightéet fear 
although we would avoid no precantion to 
avoid It. The blustering resolution carried 
by Mizner through the California Legisla
ture (which we referred to at the time) would 
not be considered very dangerous, if like 
ourselves the public kneto the men’s charac
ter. He belongs, it is true to the aggres
sive element ol America, bnt’his party have 
no power over tbe masses- The resolution 
io question waé intended more for the ac
complishment qi a local political object than 
anything else. We understand American 
politics thoroughly ; and see no more danger 
io this resolution than a thousand others of 
a similar character which in times past we 
have known placed on the records of tbe 
California Legislature. It would not astonish 
us to find Mizner and hie party passing a 
resolution to annex Australia or even Eng
land itself; bnt there the matter ends. As 
to a Fenian invasion, onr friend most not 
forget that 2500 fighting men eonld be con
centrated in Victoria in six hours. Let the 
Feuians come il they want to die. We may 
be isolated ; bnt we are not defenceless :

Threatened Invasion ot British Col
umbia.—Tbe Washington correspondent to 
tbe Pall Mall Gazette writes ".—There are 
some reasons to apprehend that the 
of a threatened invasion of British Colum
bia by Fenians are not without foundation. 
Fenianism has always been strong in that 
region. The Californians generally have re
cently taken op tbe idea of tbe annexation 
of the British Province with a singular in
fatuation, and their Legislature has recently 
petitioned the Congress of the United States 
to acquire or annex tbe same, It is to be 
feared that tbe legal authorities of the State 
are too much demoralised by the general 
spasm of covetousness to • properly restrain 
a raid ol the kiodi

$20 or two months imprfsôômrorîff^Bluff
of payment. Tbos. Wilson (colored) for an- 
lawfully disobeying the orders of the second 
mate of the same ship ; sentenced to one 
months imprisonment.

Coal.—Few of onr citizens have any idea 
of the great increase of coal shipped frum 
Nanaimo. From a statement of each day’s 
shipment for the month of April last, It ap
pears, the total amount reached 4876 tons 
15 owt. At present the daily shipment 
averages 200 tons. It is much to be re
gretted the adjacent mines are not opened;

It is said the premises on. Broad street, 
formerly oecnpiedby Messrs fell A Co., are 
in such a shaky condition that they may fall 
do*n at any moment. Tbe City Fathers 
should attend to this lest a serions accident 
happens. _______________ ___

A Cricket Match between the British 
Columbia Eleven and the Fleet will take 
place at the Half-way House, Esqnimalt 
road, to-morrow. The wickets will be 
pitched at eleven precisely.

Hib Excellency tbe Governor haa kindly 
consented to give bis patronage to the 
Queen’s Birthday races. They will be held 
on Monday 25th inst.

Ship Accident.—The Isaac Jeans on her 
way to Nanaimo got on a reef of rocks, but 
after a slight detention reached that place 
without sustaining the slighter injury.

To those not acquainted with the fact, 
we are requested to state the Active on 
leaving for Portland will take a mail.

The Hudson Bay Co.’s steamer Otter 
sailed yesterday for Bnrrard Inlet and Port 
Tongas.

The lectures of Mr Harnett on British 
Columbia are drawing favorable notices 
from the American (très*. The Seattle lnm 
telligencer speaks of them as follows :

Two Lectures on British Columbia.— 
Wé have received from the author, Legh 
Harnett, Esq., a pamphlet) with tbe above 
title. Tbe leetores have been delivered at 
different places throughout the Colony, and 
complying with the eoiversnl desire, Mr 
Harnett has had them published in a neat ; 
form for general circulation. Embodied üf 
the work will be found a mass of useful in\ 
formation tor tbe general reader, which tbe 
author has written in a pleasing style. To 
those wishing to acquire a k lowledge of the 
country, we "know of uo sitqilar publication 
that will impart as much. ,

H M Ship Forward.—This vessel has 
been for some time on the slip at Laiog’s 
ship yard, James Bay, undergoing a thorough 
external cleaning. She was expected to be 
off yesterday, and rejoin the fleet at Esqui
mau. The officers while staying with us 
have thoroughly ingratiated themselves with 
all classes by their gentlemanly and hospi
table conduct, and their leaving will be a 
source of general regret. If consistent with 
the legulatioos of the Service, we wish the 
Admiral would allow the Forward to re
main in the harbor of the Capital, which 
ought to have one vessel at least. In case 
of fire, etc., the crew would always be very 
useful. ___________

The Queen’s Birthday Regatta.—We 
find we were in error in stating yesterday 
that this event bad been postponed. It is 
now definitely arranged by the Managing 
Committee to hold the regatta on Saturday 
tbe 23d inst. It is also gratifying to learn 
that Admiral Hastings, who is ever ready to 
co-operate in all our public amusements, ha® 
promised the use of the Zealous Band, the 
steam launch and other large boats to take 
persons to the Arm, supply all tbe flags for 
the occasion, and subscribe towards the ex - 
pense. It is to be hoped now onr citizens 
will come forward liberally, and by their 
subscriptions enable the Committee to make 
the event worthy of tbe daÿ.

The steamer Boterpris# arrived from 
New Westminster yesterday afternoon 
Among her passengers were? bis honor Mr. 
Justice Begbie, Mr Poolèy, (and some eigh
teen others. The Cariboo mail did not 
come down this trip. t

In addition we present tbe Concur
rent testimony of the Lord Lieutenant 
given at the Lord Mayor’s banquet on 
replying to the toast of * Prosperity to 
Ireland.’ His Lordship, himself an Irish
man, gave a very encouraging view of the 
condition of tbe country. From his 
statement, it appears, emigration decreas
ed 19,000 last year, and the redaction 
would be still greater this year. The dis
turbances of Cork might be considered 
exceptional, for certainly over three- 
fourths of tbe country was sound. Much 
of this improvement bad arisen from a 
disposition shown of late years by the 
English people, to discriminate between 
the perpetrators of outrage, and the Irish 
people generally, and, as far as possible, 
to consider their greivances and sympa
thize with their wrongs. A most cheer
ing account was given of the progress of 
Dublin. Its tonnage had increased from 
880,000 in 1857, to 1,436,000 in 1867 ; 
and the revenue from £26,000 to £44,» 
OOO sterling in the same period. His 
Lordship pledged himself as to the desire 
of tbe English Government to give a more 
liberal and special encouragement to the 
Irish. It is always better to govern man 
by love than through fear. With a little 
patience and forbearance on both sides 
we see no reason against Ireland become 
ing in a short time as happy and prosper
ous as any other portion of the English 
Dominion. A liberal settlement of the 
questions of the Irish Chnrcb, and Land
lord and Tenant, both now before Par
liament, will smooth tbe way for the 
arrangement of all other subordinant dif
ferences and misunderstandings, which 
have so long aggravated both countries, 
and made them enemies for centuries. 
Whatever is" right let England do it— 
not from intimidation, bat from a sense 
of Justice.

Canada.
The upper circles of Montreal are agitated 

by tbe suicide of a rising young physician— 
Dr Patton, who, having performed an opera
tion on a young won an who had been sedne
ed by a Mr Robert Notman, was so struck 
with remorse that be took away his own life. 
The girl i» out of danger, and Noiman is in 

jail. All the parties move in high life.
The Canadian papers come to ns with 

accounts ol the late floods, by which muoh 
damage was done, and several lives lost.

Tbe steamer Empress, laid up at Gilder- 
sleeve’s wharf, Kingston, took fire aod burn
ed to the water’s edge, She formerly be
longed to the Royal Mail line. Causes of 
the firs unknown.

Dr Tapper has been sent to England to 
confront Mr Howe and the NoVa Scotia de
legates who have gone thither to demand a. 
repeal of tbe Union.
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WRIGHT, Henry Langdon, Matter, 
Thursday April 23d, at 7 o'clock 

at 2 o’clock, a.m ; Friday, Apr! 
Bay ; Saturday morning arrived at In another column will be found a letter 

from a firm largely connected with onr 
mercantile affairs, on the question of the 
mail subsidy. Tbe interest taken in this 
matter by onr principle merchants is mani
festing itself bo strongly every day, and 
their complaints are becoming so urgent and 

that we intended returning to it

’ASSKNGKRS.

$ from the Northwest Coast—Capt 
Hon, Mr Spence and 4 Coal-miners.
I WRIGHT from Portland—Rev Mr 
(W F & Co’s Agent), THTayr, Mr 
ir Mailer.

numerous
this morning if we had not received the let
ter referred to. No one can deny the neces
sity for immediate action in order to infnse 
new vigor into onr commercial life, 
general desire is to subsidize a boat which 
will keep the intercourse and communication 
with San Francisco unbroken. The Active 
running simply to Portland and this town ie 
no advantage to onr merchants, because the 
laws of the United States, as justly stated by 
the firm referred to, will not allow a «ship
ment of bonded freight at Astoria or Port
land, so in this respect we are reduced to the 
six vteks trips of the Oriflamme or any other 
chance boat going to Sitka, 
two trips a month were given to the Wright, 
the only available boat to be bad at present, 
it woo Id only incur an additional expense of 
some $600 a month over what our people 
have hitherto paid, and that trifling sum 
in the additional business which would there
by be created, would soon be recovered. To 
excite a lively opposition during the ensu
ing summer, even as an experiment, would 
be worth the expenditure, for we have the 
-authority of a high American official for 
stating, in the event of reasonable fares, a 
number of families would come here tem
porarily, and probably for good, 
be no doubt also that many people would 
come to our mines if they eonld only do so 
at anything like a reasonable price, but the 
present enormous fare from San Francisco to 
Victoria puts its altogether out of their 
power. The question assumes great impor
tance at this particular time, and in conjunc
tion with those who have thus . laodibly 
brought it boldly before the publie, we urge 
the Select Committee to do ail that can be 
■done and to do it without delay.

lOJssieiejKBS.
'RIGHT from Portland—H B Co, D 0 
[ W, F & D, T C, Order, R A B.

IMPORTS. The
i WRIGHT lrom Portland—108 aka 

120 aka flour, 30 do wheat, 1 do 
’600 aks flour, 80 bxs applet, 80 ska 

100 do middlings, 400 do flour, 6
Io.

EXPORTS.
for Honolulu—80 bhls salmon, 100 M 
■nit, 1 ble dry Roods.

MARRIED.

at the Cowichan Chnrcb, by the Rev 
I, Mr W. Hy. Lomas, eldest eon of W. 
helper, Derbyshire, to Jane, eldest 
kid Alexander,of Cowichan, B. C.
[il 24th, at St. John’s Church, Victoria 
by the Very Rev. E. Cridge. Dean o 

Robert Tomlinson, Church Mies. Sec 
Rev. Thomas Tomlinson, Rector of Bt 
[land, to Alice Mary, second dailghtei 
L Esq., Gar bally, V. I., formerly o 
and. No cards.

II $2000 for

DIED. _______
day, April 26th, Mary Jane, daughte 
lathciine Barnes, aged 10 months am

24th, at 8 o’clock p. m, Capt. Jami 
oc yours and - 6 months ] a native < 

, Scotland.
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parilla There can

EGA BOTTLES.
thick, the circulation clogged and t 
jdy rendered unhealthy by the gr 
one of the winter months. This f* 
letergent cleanses every portion o « 
i be used daily as

IBT XDI=LI3SrE£.
ik, or who wish to prevent rtoknreii 
e and original preparation for

PEBMANENT CUBE
OF THE

BOUS AND iCOHT IRKED CAS

gang’s Evil, Old Sores, Bo 
», Abscesses, Ulcers,
I ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruption! 
0 a sure and reliable remedy for

[ing Worm, Tetter, Scald He
rollings and Neuralgic Affections,! 
ieral Debility of the System, Los*0 
Langour, Disziness, and all Affeo- 
t the Liver, Fever and Ague, 
ms Fevers, Chills and Fever, 
iamb Ague and Jaundice.
is guaranteed to be the
II Most Powerful Preparation

In the interacting letter we published yes- 
terday from our Loudon correspondent it will 
be seen that the late Colonial Secretary, Mr 
Birch, is vegetating in the West India De
partment of the Colonial Office, and in his 
generous condescension will not accept any 
office in British Columbia except that of 
Governor, for which he is en aspirant. If 
there is one thing more than another whioh 
should induce every mao in Victoria to go io 
for immediate Confederation, no matter what 
bis politics may be, it is the bare chance of 
each a calamity happecing. The Colony 
has bad quite enough of this 1 brilliant young 
genius ;’ more, in fact, than it can ever for
get or forgive; Many of the worst evils the 
Colony now suffers from were the result of 
hie ignorance and presumption, and to send 
him out again as Governor would be the 
height of injustice and folly on the part of the 
Imperial Government. As a clerk in the 
Colonial Office be cannot do much harm, 
and therefore that’s tbe place precisely where 
nature requires him to remain.

The telegraph brings us, in its daily record 
of the events of the world, tidings of one of 
the most fearful calamities known in its 
history. A volcanic eruption has occurred 
«{the Sandwich Islee, destroying in its resist
less fury not less then one hundred thousand 
lives and an amount of property that cannot 
be estimated. The soul ie sickened and 
bowed down in grief on hearing each mis
fortunes, and were we not furnished with de
tails that cannot be rejected We should still 
hope there might be some mistake or some 
exaggeration. When we cast onr eyes over 
the world and see the sufleriogs onr fellow 
creatures have experienced io all parts from 
the convulsions of nature and tbe warring of 
the elements during tbe past year, let ns 
gratetu ly remember the merciful protection 
vouchsafed to ourselves, and learn to know 
how little onr trials jjare in comparison with 
those of other people

OP
0NDUR1S SARSAP1BILI

And Is the only
RELIABLE CURB FOR SYPHILIS, 

iyen In its worst forme, 
eat medicine for the'enre of all disa 
tinted or Impure state of the blooa. 
ay rest assured that there is ho?

Eassssitisssss
most valuable me» 

bund each bottle; and to guard mg' 
(that the written signature ol LabXv
[e blue label.
£ everywhere.
Hostetler, Smith à Dean,
L San Francisco’

FRAUD
e, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, 
Supreme Court, Calcutta, ol count®! 

mg tbe

LABELS
3SE & BLACKWELL, London, »nd 
jenced by Mr Justice Phear to

RIGOROUS IMRRISONME
the SOth of the same month,for
B SPURIOUS ARTICLE»

of Messrs GROSSE Ss BUlimitation-----_.r ,,
BACHOO was sentenced, by tne 
a Magistrate at Sealdah, to,

S RIGOROUS IMPRISONME
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WEIl-KT/ST C03L.0JSTIBT AJSTP ONI ♦2 E $|e E)e*lq? pleasure to the Magistrates to sit in that 
House as targets for the shots of bon mem
bers. In regard to their present efficiency, 
be knew their duties to be extremely valua
ble to tbe country. Tbeir position enabled 
them to acquire much valuable information 
not only of value In that Council, bnt also 
in their capacity of Commissioners of Crown 
Lands, and a variety of other duties perform*

charge him with prejudice against old 
countrymen or new. Such things ought 
never to be mentioned. It was usual when 

St gentleman proposed to a lady to offer her 
his band. (Hon Helmcken figuratively of 
course). Just so with the people of this 
country. Canada could live without this 
country. Loaded with debt and on official 
incubus, we were reduced to the miserable 
ptfgSjff3refrng86,000 £bt edticstton in the 

if. Would the Imperial Gov* 
arantee a loan for us ? The

Jones’ new steam door, sash and blind 
factory has commenced business. The estab
lishment is fitted with modern machinery 
and possesses every facility for executing the 
best description of work with expedition. 
The present tariff, however, is unfavorable to 
the interests of this establishment, inasmuch 
as the:dttty1fivied on fomign^made sashes 
fitted wi|h glass is 15 per cent», while the e 

-duty onglasaimported without aashesis 12)^ 
per cent. The manufacturer who makes his 
•ashes here pays the duty on glass, and has 
barely tbe advantage of 2)£ percent, over bis 
foreign competitor. This ought to be attend
ed to by the Council at its next session.

From Nanaimo and CoMAi.-^-'Hie Sir 
James Douglas arrived from the east coast 
oo Saturday evening. One ship was loading 
with coal for San Francisco. The strike 
talked of among the miners at Nanaimo is 
hot likely to take place. The works are go
ing on as usual. We are glad to hear this, 
and we think the men wiH not wisely in 
keeping steadilyyat their employment. Cer
tain of regular work, fair wages and prompt 
pay, they are better off than mdst people on 
this coast. There are thousands of poor 
fellows in California who would be glad to 
jump in their places, and who need bnt little 
inducement to come this way. At Comox 
the settlers were in fine spirits at tbe pros
pects before them of large crops.

The steamship Active, Capt Floyd, arrived 
from Portland at halfpast 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternooo, with 28 passengers and a large 
freight. Among the passengers were Col. 
Hodges, U S A., wife and child ; Captain 
Gragg, U S A.; Lient Cangblin, R N.; and T 
H Long, Eeq, of the Colonist. We are in
debted to Mr C A Shively, Purser, for the 
usual favors.

Reviving.—On Tuesday J P Davies & Co. 
sold by auction three lots at the head of 
Johnson street fori double the sum asked for 
the same property in January last. The 
improvement observable on the mainland is 
beginning to exert its infloence in this eity.

The Enterprise arrived on Saturday even
ing with 40 passengers and $75,000 in 
treasure for the Banka. The hon members 
just released from duty by the prorogation 
of tbe Council, Came in her.

4k mm W , we shall have 
reasonable

fares for the next twelve mouths ; but 
should the California, Oregon and Mexico 
Steamship Company obtain the contract, 
opposition must be Withdrawn, and we 
shall have a return to the mfrsqsSBt çona- 
munication and high fares we have groan
ed under for two years past. . . zi . : ~ r

1

and chronicle. Saturday, May !

Saturday, May 9, 18681 Nearly all the leading i 
Council, po inlar and officii 
ions have at^y influence in i 
sentiment, have spoken up 
of Confederation, and ta 
unquestionably in favor 
advocated the adoption of 
Her Majesty praying the « 
pletion of tbe grand schen 
oration. It would be a men 
though it might be instri 
ing the inconsistency and B 
at times, to analyze the sa 
opposing the measure, fori 
throughout is as lamentabld 

and it would not reward m 
our readers to peruse the 
twaddle those speeches c 
as the sentiment goes, it ij 
and under-English all thro 
English principle, rejoicing 
sion of our national powa 
dated form, and expressid 
in lofty thoughts and burnij 
English prejudice, utterinj 
selfishness of official posit! 
read every sentence carefi 
possible some argument wo 
tien, and we have failed, in 
repeat distinctly that, as 
reported, we can find no in 
this tempest in a teapot, a 
the question of Confedera 
reduced by every man who 
it to a mere paltry isj 
colonial emolument, pri 
and local position. And 
limited, unjust, contracted vij 
protest. Regarded in such 11 
tion, is stripped of all tbj 
idea which constitutes its 
and greatest power, and w 
and Canada gained for it a n 
support from the monarch, thrl 
of statesmen, down to the pa 
countries, save and exceptin 
N ova Scotia, and a majority] 
bers in onr Council. Both tl 
be it remembered, are actuals 
tbe same motive—the opposij 
centering upon a trifling tar! 
tion of tbe other springing frl 
of salary. We should indeed 
tionaliy to impute nnjust d 
motives to such men as voted 
dress, simply because we difid 
to the necessity and value! 
Confederation. Such conduct j 
credit, and tbe cause wd 
good. But what else are wel 
we see men in evefy other j 
intelligent, honest, patriot! 
reviewing their conduct in tbj 
that they are nntrne to thd 
character and their country 

. lurking, unbecoming motive 
cause of their apostasy. Wl 
persistent confession of an ignj 
diao affairs which is disgrace! 
tion of facts which are not ed 
deductions which are poaitii 
of a pre-judgment of Canadisl 
is simply dishonest—no leas tbl 
spirit of manliness which had 
tinguished their private and j 
were aiming at the accoel 
secret purpose which they <j 
and boldly acknowledge 1 j 
regret this action in the Leg! 
labors otherwise will confer i 
the colony, bnt we must not S 
it ; we have hoisted the flal 
tion and we shall defend it, a 
spite of Nova Scotia and I 
British Columbia we shall si 
sions in the Occident and] 
firmly together by its power,] 
ore a ted that will have no lid

The News is “at sea” again—this 
lame, very appropriately ,on the sub
ject of the ocean mail subsidy. He 
has
the California, Oregon and Mexico 
Steamship Company, and supports the 
interests of that monopoly against 
those of the Colony and the travelling 
public with an unwholesome disre
gard for facts which shows that the 
writer either does not understand the 
subject he attempts to deal, with or 
that he has a personal interest in 
defending the outrageous exactions and 
ahamefhl treatment wc have sustained 
At the hands of that company. The 
'2Tews claims that the mail service has 
been well performed by the steamship 
company in “good boats;” but the 
iaot is notorious that the only “ good 
boat” (the Oriflamme) that has visited 
nB since the Del Norte was taken off 
was pn« on for the express accommo
dation of American officers bound 
for Alaska, who, learning that the 
California was advertised for Victoria 
and Alaska, telegraphed down that 
they would not accept that ship for 
the service, so she was withdrawn and 
the Oriflamme substituted. Onr co— 

farther asserts that the

ly performed by any other officers in the 
country.

-Hou DeCdsmos—Earl Carnarvon had 
furnished tbe Governor with power to dis
charge any official that he might think un
necessary, with a view to the carrying out of 
tbe measures of economy suggested by the 
Council, and he thought that power might 
be exercised in relation to our present staff 
of Magistrates.

An excited discussion ensued as to a 
question of order./'

Hon Wood (in reference to alleged direct 
contradiction of an bon member ) Why 
should language be tolerated in this House, 
which would not be permitted in ordinary 
society ?

Hon Elwyn Was sure that three Magis
trates would not be enough for tbe proper 
performance of the duties. - In 1864, nine 
magistrates were then thought necessary, but 
now; there were only -five.

Hon Trutch—The Magistrates are of the 
utmost value to the Lands and works Depart
ment. Without tbeir assistance it would be 
impossible to conduct the business of that 
department, With its present staff, so that 
there could be no argument on the score of 
economy for tbeir reduction. If the Council 
was to act on tbe suggestion of the hon 
me*her for Victoria, the Magistrate for 
the Tale, Clinton, &e, District would have 
an extent of country to travel over of 450 
miles north and south, by 350_milea east and 
west, an amount of jurisdiction impossible to 
administer efficiently, and travelling ex
penses would be more than sufficient to pay 
another Magistrate.

Hon Smith moved that the Magistrate for 
Kootenay be paid $3,400 instead of $3,009 
as appeared in the Estimates. The nature 
of the country under bis control, attended 
with considerable expense and the duties with 
privation. Any other elation was luxurious 
compared to that one. The sum was only the 
amount allowed last year for the eame ser
vice. The motion was carried.

Hon Helmcken moved that tbe prisoners 
be taken down to Victoria, and by this 
means the jails amalgamated. The resolu
tion being amended, so as to recommend the 
concentration of the prisoners where they 
Could be most economically kept, tbe reso
lution was agreed to.

Hon Wood moved that $1000 be added to 
the estimate to be expended in à law 
library tor the Supreme Court. After some 
discussion, the motion was lost.

Hon Helmcken—The amount appropriated 
for the Hospitals, $5,000, would not be more 
than sufficient for the propel maintenance of 
one. The tion gentleman spoke In strong 
terms of the disproportion of this item com
pared with others for a less estimable pur- 
po-e.

Hon Robson moved that the appropriation 
b3 increased to $10,000. Carried. >

Hon Robson moved that the earn set apart 
for educational purposes be increased to 
810,000. The item was deferred till 
Monday.

In the Course of the discussion on this 
item, Hon • Young said be expected the 
arrears', to teachers would be paid in three or 
four days.

Hon Pemberton proposed that the sum of 
$250 should ba added to the item for rent 
at Nanaimo, in order by this means to add 
tbalsum to allowance of Magistrate, that 
officer being,insufficiently paid. The addi
tion would make his allowance equal to 
$1,950. The resolution was carried

™ Saturdat. April 25th. J J*0,6.8**» Whnrto* •**"**-

The Council met at 11 a. m. Present-- f l,000 for a trail between Clinton and
Hons Ball, Pemberton, Stamp, Walkem, Lvtton ; $3 000 for trail from Douglas
’Wood, Robson, Crease, DeCoemos, Ker, street road by’Falls Creek to Bnrrard Inlet, 
Hstnley, Elwyn, O'Reilly, Spalding, Trutoh, botb of which were carried. a
Helmcken, Cox, Smith, Young (presiding). Hon Helmcken—The maintenance of

Hon Helmcken presented a petition Irom 0ffieerg for the suppréssion of the liquor 
the citizens1 of Victoria against the bill for ,rllffia „;th Indians was ai farce. Thelaw 
the erection of a Patent Slip. was a mere sham. He had received a letter

T -„ « —il oe.i. loco Hon Helmcken moved the introduction of reauesting that a gnn boat might be sent upFriday, April 26tb, 1868. an Ordinance for tbe encouragement of the "e coast!o capture tbe wbiskay schooners.
:Mr. DeCosmos, continued—The hon geo- study of anatomy. Leave granted, and bill The Indians got all the whiskey they wanted 

tleman (Dr Helmcken) spoke a great deal read a first time. Second reading fixed for jn spite of tbe law.
about milk, bnt be (bon DeCoemos) thought Monday. Hoo DeCosmos wished to know why the
bis discourse a milk and-watery affair. If Hob Pemberton gave notice Of motion jtem for tbe Assay Office appeared in the
the bon gentleman had the advantage of that a protest be entered that the expend!- Estimates, alter it had been distinctly un- 
some good Canadian milk, hé would have lure of the Government was out of proper- derstood that the establishmen was to be 
acted differently to-night. And he should tion to the white population of the colony, closed at the expiration of last year, 
recommend the hon gentleman to eo con- and in direct opposition to the rècommenda- Hon Young produced a great number 
duct bimsell that he might soon be nourish- tion of the Secretary of State, that the 0j petitions from various parts -of the 
ed with that milk. In reference to what expenditure be based on the amount cf c0i0ny, praying that the Assay Office 
the bon gentleman said about Canada the re enue for tbe past two years. Entered might be retained. The Executive bad 
dwindling down in the terms, how can we accordingly, and signed by bons Pemberton, considered the subject maturely, and 
tell till we make the proposition. If the DeCosmos, Stamp and Helmcken. had determined to close the office in conso-
Goveroor had done right he would have Tbe House then went into Committee of nance with desire of the Council, but after 
communicated with the Canadian Govern- Supply, Hon O’Reilly id the chair. receiving the petitions produced, thought
ment, and we should then have known what Hon DeCosmos tbabgtrt' tbe 'Magistrate themselves justified in continuing the estab- 
tbat Government Would Say. As for the at New; Westminster could, fill the requisite jishmèet. Thé office bad cost nothing Aur- 
unofficial ooinmudicàtidne! of tbe people, tbe position for'New Westminster, Yale and previous y bardas the Slag soldy pro-
Canadian Government declared themsel ves Cfinton, "and with one Tor Koàteoay1,1 and ona, ! <jjaoed $4 060, Tbe official members would 
ready to accept tbe terms proposed. Does tor Cariboo, the magisterial duties woold vote ou the subject as their feelings might 
that looklike dwindling down Î 'Touching ha sufficiently performed- He thought the dictate, but if the house shut up the es tab* 
the possibility of the road not being complet Magistrates eb uld be allowed to remain at ijghmenl they mast take the 'responsibility, 
ed.ihey would have an'Imperial guarantee for theiipoals, aod not be permitted for business ag they would be doing so in the face of the 
that. But if the Canadians were td fail in or pleasure to have their duties performed petitions he bad produced, 
tbeir part of the conditions, end refuse re- fiy.-subordinates. " Hon DeCosmos moved that the Assay
dress, we could claim repeal qf the Union. Hoo Helmcken thought that Magistrates office, be dosed.
We .could appeal tothe parent Government, left their jfoSts, neither from reasons of Ron Walkem—The Assayer had nothing

...... LW ----- ma.là .. . 1 'basioèés élr plééeure.' bul in ^oonséqueuce of t0 do, aqd under any circumstances the bffi-
he present formation df tbe Council, which cer was Overpaid; be supported the motion 

required tbeir presence. If any alteration of t(j close the‘office. ■ t A - . id
the present system was to be arrived at. the Hon Bail—Tbe Assayer was the only 
solution , must be sopghV in an altera- mroerttl assayer io the colony, and rendered 
lion of'lbe present Godstitutum. valuable service in making gratuitous astoya.

In/reference to thé présent system Of a Hon Walkem eùapécted the officer was 
Pa'd Magistracy, adverted on bÿ one eft; two {stained becitisathey could not get rid of 
hon members. -s tti* incumbent .. ;..... d

Hon Yuunf eaid the sy^a .might he; bad .Hon HeIWk«concurred with those peti- 
or goodi but the great object to be,;atfoioed ,io lbe Government was perfectly jdstified 
was economy, ::eDd in foWheraSc? qf that ob- the offloe. If people asked that
ject Her Adyeety s Gcyei^ment had been eipénsîvé 'Wabliebmeote sboutUi be
BPR‘1^Lt0' “ï&'dJîSi J?kept upr let them forever Ifold their tongues
one or more of the prëàfent MagiStrUtfoi, u: «, ot retrenchment.

glad to find that hH rtietifig hécéséary for thd' efficient conduct- fodk wdrSeihan if was.
of (be service. As to the -1 presence of the Oé division on DeCosmos’motion to.close

ithe office, the mption was lost | DeCosmos, 
Pemberton,'! Woed,»nd Walkem voting in 
affirmative, - ■

pool
erome

I-
■ns, from what the bon gentleman supposed. 
The Canadian Government was based on 
party, the party now in, was in favbr of 

- Confederation, end now was our time to go 
in. In *5 or 10 years, the country might 
in a worse condition than it is now, and 
than We might not be received so readily. 
The hon /gentleman’s ideas about a free 
poy were a .myth. Such Va consummation 
might arrive when free trade bécàme gen
eral,' bnt not (ill then. Canada follows tbe 
English principle, and will make a,free port 
at Victoria it neeessary. As for the seat of 
Governdtent it Would always remain at Vic
toria, until tbe .«oublry/behind the Cascade 
Mountains was populated, and then the 
capital Would gravitate towards tbe centre. 
With the present population it was better to 
concentrate ourAmeans, but as the country 
advanced in importance, the seat of Govern
ment should be placed wherej it would best 
suit lbe interests of the people. The distin
guished gentleman. from Victoria district 
was one of those who had greatness thrust 
upon them. A year ago be was cboeen to 
move the resolution lor Confederation, one 
year afterwards, be votes in opposition to it. 
It would be charitable to believe he does not 
understand the question. To vote directly 
against Confederation without assigning 
a reason may be regarded as unreasonable. 
Bnt he feels uneasy least the Queen should 
take away the Navy. Does this Council 
represent tbe people ? If the Council rejects 
this measure, it does tot represent the peo
ple. He would carry tbe question not only 
to the Canadian Government, bnt to Down
ing street. He bad considered the unani
mous vote given last session, and for that 
reason had deferred going to Downing 
street. The people bad now bnt one duty 
to perform, in order to be true to themselves, 
they mast pat no trust in Government or 
paid officials, and two tbirrte of this Coun
cil was composed of paid officials. It was 
his deliberate purpose to secure Confedera
tion to this country, ao that we might have 
a Government based on tbe confidence of 
the people. Io after period we shall remem
ber those who oppose us as our enemies. It 
is not the policy of the Dominional Govern
or nt, to remove any officer who may now 
hold a ppeitipn, by, this means the country 
would be kept together. But some amongst 
them mayi yet have to rue the day that they 
opposed , Confederation. It was not to be 
supposed that the people would keep a class

k On Friday His Excellency tbe Governor 
closed the Legislative Ocnncil with an ad
dress whièh certainly does him credit, The 
sentiments it contains show adjust apprecia
tions of priociples which if carried out will 
have the happiest effect on the Colony and 
extinguish the Irritation of the paat. It is 
always desirable the Executive and Legis
lature should work harmoniously, and it i8 
gratifying to see most of the important 

passed by the one so cordially 
received and supported by the other. In 
another column will be found the measures 
to which Hie Excellency has given the Royal 
aeeèntj and these which at present he holds 
in abeyance. In reference to the latter ■ we 
do not see any particular fault to be found 
wiEh the motives assigned for snob action. 
His Excellency promises us that Confedera
tion is not slumbering, and tbe constitution 
of the Council in Its present shape can only 
be regarded as provisional. We think there
fore he might have gone a step farther, and 
given a distinct assurance that both these 
important issues should be strongly and 
properly represented to the Imperial Govern
ment. We are glad to find the chief of the 
Executive at last confirms the opinion we 
have long expressed, of the gradaul im
provement in the general affairs of the 
Colony; and that on meeting again he pre
dicts for the Council a more agreeable task 
than the one they have just performed. In 
bidding adieu to the Legislature for tbe 
session, we cordially acknowledge the indus
try, intelligence and excellent spirit they 
have evinced throughout, feeling assured 
that their sitting, though short, will be of great 
service to the Colony hereafter.
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temporary 
Company only receive $500 per trip 
lor bringing the mails, but lie conceals 
the fact that the Admiral pays an ad
ditional $250 for the Naval mails—mak
ing a total subsidy of $750 each trip. 
We are accused in the same article of 
•wishing to secure a subsidy lor the 
,Wright or one of the Far Company’s 

What we said was (and we 
beg to repeat it here) that it would 

beneficial to all classes

ft

I
steamers.

Saturday, May 2
prove more 
were our Government to pay an oppo- 
sition boat $2,000 for bringing the mails 
twice a month than it would prove to 
pay half that sum to the regular line 
once in five weeks and thus assist them 
in running off all opposition. To estab
lish the correctness of this opinion 
we have only to direct public at
tention to the fitful state of our 
mail communication for the past

During the important discussion in the 
Council proposing a change in its constitu
tion, out readers will not have failed to police 
there were only nine members present, and 
that on the vote being taken four were against 
and four in favor of the change, and the 
casting vote of the President carried the 
resolution. For this just and spirited action 
Mr Young deserves tbe thanks and praise of 
our community. It is always a wise thing 
for legislators to study the wants of tbe peo- 
pie. for whom they make laws, to cultivate 

few months. From the 10th February ^beral ideas and support progressive meas- 
the 17th April we received maifo but 
twice, and this ; is the ‘efficiency’ which 
our contemporary says ‘has been proved,’

And, which he advises ns to continue.
‘has been proved’ entirely to the dissatis-, 
faction of the people and the Government 
of this colony. Our cotemporary, with’ 
all the zeal of a shareholder in the Cali
fornia, dregôn and Mexico Steamship 
Company, anxious to keep shares up by 
frowning flown all interference in the 

business, deprecates ( tbe encourage
ment of an opposition boat, notwithetaod-

moment the

Not Felt.—The blow of Friday and 
Saturday, which was rather severe in this 
quarter, was scarcely felt below Cape Flat- 'of meo in office who Opposed their ' wants.

He only spoke, as one map, but in doing so 
bj spoke words which will find tbeir fulfil
ment hereafter. He perfectly understood 
their purpose in postponing the measures 
and with the permission of the House be 
would rather withdraw the resolution and 
address.

The President ruled that it could not be 
withdrawn until the amendment bad been, 
voted on.

Tbe Council then divided on the amend
ment when tbe votes were ae follows :

Ayes—Hons Helmcken, Wood, Pember
ton, Ball, O’Reilly, Cox, Trutch, Créas, 
Spalding, Smith, Elwyn, Ker.

Noes—Hone DeCosmos, Stamp, Walkem, 
Ropson.

So the amendment was carried, and the 
original resolution lest;

The Council them adjourned till 
on Saturday.

tery, and tbe Active crossed Columbia 
River Bar without difficulty.

Anong the late arrivals at San Francisco 
we notice the new clipper ship Lady Bint, 
from Liverpool, Capt. Fred Mallandaioe, 
brother to Mr E Mallandaioe, of this city.

The schooner A. Crosby, laden with Nan
aimo ooal for Portland, Oregon, came to 
anchor in the outer harbor yesterday 
morning.

It is reported that the terminus of tbe 
Nothern Pacific Railway will be at a pomt 
midway between Seattle and Steilaooom on 
Puget Sound.

A large American and English mail was 
received yesterday.

Snow fell to a depth of three inches at the 
83-mile post (wagon road) on Saturday.

The Geo. S Wright Irom Portland is due 
here "to-day.

urea. That our Council, in its present sbapei 
_js altogether unsuited to onr condition, is ad
mitted on all sides, and we take it Mr Young 
could not have done anything more pleasing 
to or consistent with public sentiment than 
giving his vote in favor cf the proposed 
change. Much of the utility of the present 

^session; Rnd much of its harmony, is doe to 
tfie business capacity and able management 
of its presiding officer ; and we trust this act 
of Mr. Young does not spring from an igno
ble desire to court a fleeting popularity, but, 
springing from conviction, it is meant as a 
pledge of his thorough identification with the 
people, tbeir Fishes and necessities.

It

11 a. m.
I

I ■

: utè pel glaring fact that the 
! tieorge S. Wright was placed on the Forth 

land trade the Active was put on the 
same route to ‘run her off. ^
Wright not made her appearance, the 
Active would not have been heard of, 
and we might have whistled for onr. mails
until the middle of May for all the steam-

cared.

The Fire,7-Yesterday we visited the 
rains of Mr Booster's brewery, and they 
presented indeed a sad sight. Of the brewery, 
there ia nothing left bnt a few tottering 
walls. The grist mill, however, was not 
daipaged except being scorched badly on 
the side next tbe fire. It was fortunate, 
with tbp wind blowing as it did, that tbe 
malt kiln withstood tbe beat, or the fire 
would undoubtedly have extended to Pandora 
street, and caused a damage the extent 
of which we can scarcely estimate, 
was the Prpabyterian Church had a narrow 
escape. In the great misfortune which has 
thus suddenly overtaken Mr Booster, it 
mast be gratifying to hi# feelings to receive 
the universal sympathy of his fellow citizens 
a sympathy which wil) not {end in mere 
words, There were about 80. hogsheads of 
ale consumed with the building and the total- 
loss is estimated at $25,000, All praise is 
doe to the Fire Brigade, who worked inces
santly from midnight until 7 o’clock the next 
morning.

Legislative Council.
I i

!

I . ship company would bave 
Should tbe Wright be ran or bought off 
by Holladay & Breoham, the Active’s 
trips will be immediately discontinued. 
Does onr cotemporary want proof of this 
assertion ? Let him then look at tbe 

duct of the same firm before and after 
tbe loss of the Labouchere. On the day 
that Mated ship left San Francisco, 
cabin fare on jj* company's steamship 

Del Norte was $15, but tbe very day on 
reached San Francisco

As it

con
! Mond

A man named MoDonall 
smuggling over the lines,

• United States to Canada. Hi 
by a Sheriff ot Michigan, eel 
dian soil, and carried off 
States, where he. was sentena 
ment. This caused a correal 
the United States Govetnmem 
ard ordered thi t the man 
Canadian soil. Mr Thornton 
to Mr Seward

I hope you will believe tl 
no sympathy with the tndivie 
who showed so great a want! 
■on the occasion ; nor was th 
I made to yon inspired by ad 
draw a convicted criminal fr! 
but was for the mere pnrd 
your assistance to the proven 
flict between the authorities d 
tries. I therefore take an 
responsibility of not accej 
that Allen McDonald should] 
in Canada, confident as I 
Majesty's government will tl 
«tep, and at the same time 
appreciate - the etraightforw 
which yon have treated the n

. which the news 
, that the Labouchere had gone down, the 

fine boat Del Norte was withdrawn, the 
old steamer Oregon substituted, and 
cabin fare advajneed to $40. So much 
for the generous?and disinterested 

'"of the Steamship Gompany 
temporary supports so unqualifiedly and 
for which he wishes,to secure a fat con- 

1 tract. We respectfully urge on the Gov- 
ernment.to renew the contract with Hoi-, 
laday andBrenham only as a denier resort. 
-The colony is under no obligations,to that 
firm—they have only sent boats here to 
unit their convenience not ours, and it is 
the dnty of the Government to encourage 
opposition instead of assisting the regu
lar line (perhaps from our experience of its 
‘efficiency ’ we should call it the irregular 
line) in brushing competitors and in 
tinning ns for an unflefinite period in the 
clutches of monopoly. Should an op-

Theatrb Royal.—Oq Saturday night the 
extiavaganza.ot, Pqçahont#| Was put on the 
stage in a very creditable manner and afforded 
much mirth to the audience. Some of the 
topal bits were ^ood, but the political ones 
were better Mr and Mrs Stone were elective, 
as usual. Tbe best character of tbe night 
was Mr Marsh’s Powbattan, for which be 
w»e called before the curtain. On Tuesday 
night will be presented for the first time in 
this city the admired and successful comedy 
of Caste. Amy Stone as Polly Ecoles will 
no doubt be unusually good, while Messrs 
Stone as Sam Gerridge, dark as Captain 
Hautree. Marsh as Eocles, with Mrs Fowiie 
as Esther and Miqs Field as Marquise de St 
Maur, promise to make the night’s entertain
ment one ot the best the troupe have yet 
given.

if the Canadian ‘Govettifoeot dishonored its 
pledges. ! We Want to complete the consoli
dation of the ' nation, and to do that, the 
Canadian Government knows it must make 
tbe overland road. Did the hon" "gentle
men think that the Dbdnnioti'’would stop 
at a paltry ' million of ddllars? He 
weuf in for progressive measures. Con
federation was -approaching,,thçhigh I add 
on the eastern side of the Rocky Moan-1 
tains, nod the imperial Government Was 
approaching with its locomotive that would' 
push it; over the eastern slope. If : the 
Council refused its acquiescence it was 
quite immaterial, for as sure as God was m 
Heaven nr the son would rise, so sore was 
Confederation to stretch from the Atlantic 
to: the Pacific. He was
bon friend’s naturally generous nature would or me service, a» to me - presence <* the 
not allow him to believe in prejndice bo; Magistrates here, they were compelled to 
tween old and Dew codmrymen. lt they have] foave tbeir,posts owing to the present eonsti- 
titk attributed of manhood, no matter wbenqe 
they come. He would defy the first man t

! coarse 
which our co-

i

ooldny, however/ tirade the1 Staff S» at present

con-
tution of the Council.

Hon Walletli Was sure it OOuld be no We understand Admiral 
visit Metlakabtlah in the 
the course of a few days.

Continued on page 7,
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UMaliLiX-’^he Jesaon oJ peiseVerafloe
m#j JSribjt «rot. fg ^kettle'®tlegia^h

Xp • . -'DB'fW 1-ii'ltD j>3fl<VPÎf .^TI In?

t# dep^oilfti tfc^fbon^ja offftrfexican Republic, 

end that a clique ha» beenforraed to buy in 
tBeae bbbdsat reduced rates. ]tri '*

A Havana dispatch says Gen. Piqué! has
suspended the negotiations with the United Several- depatation8 haTe waited on the 
States for the sale or the Bay of Samana, Government, requesting aid to farmers by the 
owing to Cabral'being deposed. The rébel- dietributipjj of seed wheat, but they refuse,. 
lioU oï Gen Negrete is still'hranppreBSed. It on the ground that no individual case has 
is reported that he was raising troops in the JJJ ,beir nolice whera a"ilt'
north. Canales is reported aa about to make ZJSSm meeting, are being held in 

common cause with Negrete. various districts, but there is great difficulty
Congress has passed the appropriation of in procuring candidates. Payment of mem» 

$30,000 for payment of foreign debt in shape bare is very generally denounced, 
of English convention bonds, and 30000 for The action for libel brought by Mr Bright 
Spanish bonds. ***?:?*& newspaper resulted in a

verdict for the defendant. There was great 
excitement at Gawer and an ovation to Mr 
Barnett, the editor.

The Gcvernment, finding it impossible to 
prevent the importation of sheep from Vic-* 
toria by proclamation, have determined that 
all the sheep crossing the boundary shall be 
branded with the letter V;

New Zealand.
The news from New Zealand is of consid* 

arable importance. The Newcastle Chtoni- 
cle of February 22d says : From the news 
to band it would appear that the whole Pro* 
vince of Canterbury has been visited with 
most disastrous floods, resulting in the loss of 
a considerable number of lives, several ves* 
eels, and a fearful amount of property on 
land.

the average of the land reaped will be under 
seven bushels.

Thp. experiments parried put by Dr -Sobopt* 
berg and. others show that wheat shrivelled by 
rust is perfectly fit for seed.
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taught in the success of this celebrated Stan 
is, notwithpfahàiog, a most striking tine. He 
had, even tp enter public life at*aIJ, tp ovèt- 
come the prejudices felt against him ,,aa a 
Jew, à fop, and a satirist. He. tried three 
times to get retarded to Parliament add fail* 
ed. fn 1831, at High Wycombe.frfs râdî» 
cal candidate ; in 1833, at Maryléboné, aa à 
radical ; and in 1835, at Taunton, aa a con
servative: In 1837, after seven years .un* 
successful canvassing, be entered the House 
of Commons for Maidstono, and was laughed 
and coughed down in bis first tawdy attempt 
to address that fastidious assembly, 
sat down, pale with the white heat of pas
sion, he uttered aloud the memorable pro
phecy : “ I have begun several times many 
things and have often succeeded at last. I 
shall now sit down ; but the time will come 
when you will bear me.” And the time did 
come. Before three years, he was one of 
the speakers in the House most attentively 
listened to; and in 1848, on the death of 
Lord Geo. Bentinck, he became the organ* 
ized Parliamentary leader of the Conserva
tive party— minus the Peelites. Thirty- 
eight—sixty-eight I The overdressed dandy 
and satirist, as fleshy in his rhetoric as in his* 
rig, is Chancellor of the Exchequer an d 
Prime Minister of England 1

AMD CHRONICLE.
SOCIAL TO THUOAIIlV BRITISH COtOffiSf. ?

Saturday, May 9 1868. ; *.

Eastern States.
Nearly all the leading members of the 

Council, popular and official, whose opin
ions have any influence in moulding public 
sentiment, have spoken upon the subject 
of Confederation, and the record left is 
unquestionably in favor of those who 
advocated the adoption of an address to 
Her Majesty praying the immediate com* 
pletion of the grand scheme of Confed* 
eration. It would be a mere waste of time, 
though it might be instructive as show
ing the inconsistency and littleness of men 
at times, to analyze the speeches of those 
opposing the measure, for the sentiment 
throughout is as lamentable as the diction ; 
and it would not reward us to arrange or 
onr readers to peruse the platitudes and 
twaddle those speeches contain. So far 
as the sentiment goes, it is over-English 
and under-English all through. It is not 
English principle, rejoicing at the exten
sion of onr national power in a consoli
dated form, and expressing itself thereat 
in lofty thoughts and burning words ; but 
English prejudice, uttering the pitiable 
selfishness of official position. We have 
read every sentence carefully to find if 
possible some argument worthy of refnta> 
tien, and we have failed in doing so. We 
repeat distinctly that, as the debate is 
reported, we can find no interpretation of 
this tempest in a teapot, other than that 
the question of Confederation has been 
reduced by every man who spoke against 
it to a mere paltry issue, involving 
colonial emolument, private interests 
and local position. And against this 
limited, unjust, contracted view we urge our 
protest. Regarded in snob light, Confedera
tion is stripped of all that grandeur of 
idea which constitutes its greatest charm 
and greatest power, and which in England 
and Canada gained for it a ready and warm 
support from the monarch, through all classes 
of statesmen, down to the populace of both 
countries, save and excepting the people of 
Nova Scotia, and a majority of the mem
bers in onr Council. Both these, however, 
be it remembered, are actuated in reality by 
the same motive—the opposition of the one 
centering upon a trifling tariff, the opposi
tion of the other springing from a question 
of salary. We should indeed regret inten
tionally to impute unjust or even wrong 
motives to such men as voted against the ad
dress, simply because we differ in opinion as 
to the necessity and value of immediate 
Confederation. Such conduct would do us no 
credit, and the cause we advocate no 
good. But what else are we to think, when 
we see men in every other relation of life 
intelligent, honest, patriotic, on calmly 
reviewing their conduct in this matter, but 
that they are untrue to themselves, their 
character and their country, and that a 
lurking, unbecoming motive is really the 
cause of their apoetacy. What means their 
persistent confession of an ignorance of Cana* 
dian affairs which is disgraceful ; a reitera
tion of facte which are not actually true ; of 
deductions which are positively erroneous ; 
of a pre-judgment of Canadian honor which 
is simply dishonest—no less they had lost the 
spirit of manliness which has hitherto dis
tinguished their private and public life, and 
were aiming at the accomplishment of a 
secret purpose which they dare not openly 
and boldly acknowledge 1 We are free to 
regret this action in the Legislature, whose 
labors otherwise will confer much good oo 
the colony, but we must not be appalled by 
it ; we have hoisted the flag of Confedera
tion and we shall defend it, satisfied that in 
spite of Nova Scotia and the Council of 
British Columbia we shall see our posses
sions in the Occident and Orient joined 
firmly together by its power, and a nation 
ere a ted that will have do limitera the future.

Washington, April Sfl—Evarls commenc
ed his argument 1er the defence yesterday 
and continued to-day. ' ■>

The majority in North Carolina for Con
stitution is 18,900.

Pams, April 29—South American advices 
state the allied land and naval forces are in 
possession of all the principal pointa around 
Humatia. Forces are daily increasing for 
the final attack. Lopes has fled to Huma
tia and cannot hold out three days longer.

New Yoke, April 29—The Tribune's 
Washington special saya a meeting of in
fluential Democrats agreed to nominate 
Hancock for President.

London, April 28, midnight—In the House 
of Lords Derby attacked dhe resolutions of 
Gladstone on the Irish Church, and accused 
Russell of vacillating in bis position on the 
question. He said the resolutions adopted 
by only one House were without binding 
force on the Crown, but if the bill were duly 
passed it would be obligatory. He criticized 
Lord Russell, alluded to his views on the 
subject and hoped to defeat his schemes, 
and Ireland would be saved. Earl Russell 
said he was amazed to see Lord Derby open
ing this question here while it was yet pend
ing iu the Lower House, and declared with 
much earnestness that the peace of Ireland 
was the aim of his life. In ease the resolu
tions pass the House he should submit an 
appropiate bill, which he ventured would .be 
sustained by the Commons and public opin
ion, and would without doubt command the 
assent of the Upper House. The Ministry 
would not attempt to influence the Crown 
adversely to the will of the Commons, as a 
collision between the Crown and Commons

V-

As he

Canada.
Ottawa, May 2—In the House of Com

mons last night McDougall of Nova Sootia 
moved the repeal of the Confederation reac

tions. He intimated in his speech that if 
the people of that Province were not freed 
from the Confederation, bloodshed might be 
the result The effort to get the House into 
a Oommitteee of the Whole on the resolution 
was vigorously opposed, and after a long 
debate the motion was lost. An amendment 
concurring in the principles of Confederation 
in strong terms was carried by a large 
majority.
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The Cape of Good Hope.California.
San Francisco, April 29—The grand din

ner given to the Chinese Embassy at the 
Lick House last evening was an imposing 
affair. Governor Haight presided. The 
speech of the occasion was by Mr Burlin
game. He declined to develop the full ob
ject of the mission, as he considered it im
proper to do it before it had been laid before 
the Government at Washington, but he was 
impressed with the fact that it was fraught 
with great benefit to the civilized world, and 
especially to the United States.

San Francisco, May 1—Steamer Golden 
City arrived this morning. Tbe steamer 
Arizona left New York to-day with 1100 
passengers All the delegates to Démocratie 
National Convention except one are in favor 
of Pendleton for President.

Legal Tenders 71f (5> 72.
Flour to-day, we mark down prices 25 

cents per lb. superfine ; half sacks per 196lbs.

Tobacco vor thx Convicts.—Austria, we 
believe, was the first nation to permit the use 
of tobacco by its convicts while they were 
undergoing confinement, the ‘ weed’ being 
found to exert a soothing effect upon the 
dispositions of the wretched men and render 
them less liable to outbreak. The practice 
baa been copied by most Continental coun
tries, and has just been introduced here with 
very happy results. At stated periods of the 
day the convicts are permitted to take a pull 
at the ‘ dudheen,’ and it is not an uncommon 
circumstance to see the entire gang enjoying 
their ‘ ’baccy’ with an air of comfort which 
betokens the intense satisfaction the indulg
ence affords them. •

Jew. Davis.—After the long time which 
has elapsed sinee the capture and primary 
examination of the great Chief of the South
ern rebellion, and the complete manner dur
ing the interim in which he had retired from 
public observation and notice, we find the 
subject of bis final trial again occupy, 
iog a prominent place in American politics 
and that arrangements are being or have been 
made to bring him to trial at the May term 
of the Supreme Court of Virginia. The press 
of America is now divided upon the advisa
bility of the step after so long a delay.

Excursion.—The steamer Enterprise has 
been chartered by the committee of the 
Mechanics’ Institute to convey a party of 
exeursioniits from Victoria to the ironclad 
Zealous, on the 25th of May. As many of 
our citizens have not yet inspected this 
splendid specimen of naval architecture, 
they will doubtless avail themselves of the 
opportunity thus afforded of doing so.

Arrival from Japan —The British ship 
Ellen, Capt. Wood, thirty-five days from 
Yokohama, arrived in the outer harbor last 
evening. The Ellen is bound for a mill on 
Pnget Sound, but owing to the illness of the 
captain, who is suffering from dropsy, she 
pm in here to procure medical aid. The 
civil war con timed to rage with undimin
ished fury in Japan.

First of Mat.—Yesterday was very 
generally observed as a holiday. A few 
etorès were opened for a short time in the 
morning, and then the town woe quite de
serted. Picnic and riding parties were 
eoooringjthe country in all directions. The 
day was delightful, except towards evening 
when a cold nor’wester blew up.

Fire.—The house of C F Green at Esqui
mau, was discovered on fire yesterday after- 
nonn. A telegram was sent to this city for 
the firemen, who turned out promptly, hot 
before they had proceeded far, a second 
telegram was received stating that it had 
been subdued.

The mortality rate at Cape Town from 
fever still continued very high. Exer* 
tions were being made to suppress the 
disease. The harvest had proved a 
bounteous one, though less favourable 
than was anticipated. From a return 
just published marked improvement was 
shown in the colonial finances and Gov
ernment revenue, and the extent and pro
spects of general trade were more favour
able than for years before. Hopes weife 
entertained of a surplus revenue in the 
treasury at the close of the present year. 
It had been resolved to delay the open
ing of the docks in Table Bay, in order 
to excavate eight acres of the inner dock 
to a uniform depth of 25 fept of water. 
More coal-fields had been found in Port 
Natal, and the prospects were still fur
ther brightening; Gold quartz and nng- 
gets had also been discovered in the ^ 
Transvaal country, and a large party was 

^ „„ , „„ _ „„ in coarse of organisation to explore the
86 25 @ $6 50 ; qr sacks, $6 50 @ 86 75 , neighbourhood.

House Disraeli, in announcing question, esid extra blf sacks, $7 @ $7 25; qr sacks, The Cape Town Theatre has been
the Ministry wished the fullest discussion of 87 25 @ 87 50. totally destroyed by fire,
the Irish Church Establishment question. Wbaat market dul1 and prices nominal, at At Natal, judgment had been declared 

*ii .u oi u h i • $2 35 @ $2 40 for shipping, and $2 45 for in the edit of Bishop Colenso againstAll the Clerkenwell explosion prisoners prjme Effing barley, nominal, SI 45 @ $1 Dean Green. The Supreme Conft has

exeept Barrett have been set at liberty. 65 o*ts, nominal, $2 40 @ $2 70 for set aside the judgment of the Privy
Nagle’s trial commenced to-day. Great small lots. Council, and declares that Natal was

interest is felt. Counsel asked for a mixed ‘ San Francisco, April 29—Arrived; 28tb, a Crown colony when the, plaintiff s pa- 
jury for Burke on the ground that he was an »biP Shooting Star, Nanaimo ; 29 th, bark tmstee’ of , the bailings’0 and

alien. Motion overruled. r°^ _ has ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The jndg-
Chioago, May 1—A Intone special says Sai ed’ 28lb’ bark Legal Tender’ Port ment farther ejects Dean Green from the

the Georgia constitution is ratified by 9,000 Mad,80“- ^ deanery, and prohibits him from official
majority. The Republicans have elected the San Fbancis00- MaI 2-Sailed, brig T. i?g in any of Dr. Colenso’s churches.
Governor by 7000 majority and seenred a W< Lucas> Port Ludlow ? btl* Crimea> Port The friends of the Dean have since held
working majority in «be llgislatnre. Ludlow ; steamer Nevada sails for Panama a meeting, at which it was resolved not

' on the 5th, and the Golden City on the 6tb. to appeal against the judgment, bat to
erect or hire temporary charches, and 
that Dean Green should at once proceed 
to England.

The announcement of the discovery of 
gold-fields in the Transvaall is principally 
founded on the report of a German 
mineralogist, Herr Manch, who has been 
exploring the country. He writes, under 
date Potchefstroom, Dec. 2, 1867 :•— 
“Just returned from a second trip in 
Moselikatse’s country. I give you short 
notice that I have been very successful in 
finding gold, not in small, scarcely visible 
specks, but in great veins of quartz in the 
widest gold*fields, one of them more than 
60 miles long, the other about 20 miles 
broad, beside numerous small parallel 
vein ,”

V

would be a result to be deplored. Iu the
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Europe.
London, April 27.—The Times' special 

states : Theodore was attacked by the British 
advance on the 10th of April and repulsed, 
losing 500 men killed. He was subsequently 
deserted by the remainder of his troops. The 
King then retreated inside the fortress of 
Magdalla, where he was supported by some 
few devoted followers. He made a desperate 
resistance to the English, bat finding bis 
cause was made hopeless by an assault he 
committed suicide by a pistol-shot as the 
British approached his last stand point.

Oregon.
Portland, May 3—The G S Wright sailed 

for Victoria last evening at 6 o’clock;

AUSTRALASIA.

By way of Panama we have Sydney dates 
to March 1st, and Wellington dates of March
8th.

Sydney,
Destructive storms have prevailed in 

Southern Australia. The Sydney Herald 
says : After very unsettled weather, ex- 
tending over several days, a decided change 
for the worse o»me on during the night fol
lowing March 14ib, when it began to be 
very stormy, and continued to rain for nearly 
sixty hours. At Windsor, Araluen, Maitland 
Singleton, and elsewhere in the coast dis
tricts, all the horrors of the late floods were 
expected, but happily the weather abated 
before so much barm was done as anticipated 
The waters, however, in several places rose 
to a great height and swept over the low
lands. His Excellency the Earl of Belmore 
visited the Hawkesbury district oo Tuesday. 
The distress on the Lower Hawkesbury dis
trict is very great. Oo the coast the gale 
told heavily on the shipping.

The papers are filled with accounts of the 
progress of Prince Alfred through the Colon-.

All manner of presentations were made 
to him, which be generously condescended to 
accept. Addresses of welcome were deliver
ed, balls and sorties given, and other exhi
bitions of loyalty manifested.

The Legislature adjourned to the 23rd 
January, when it again met according to 
agreement for the purpose of enabling {the 
members of both Houses to avail themselves 
of His Royal Highness’s visit to give ex
pression to their feelings of loyalty and de
votion to the Queen. Addresses previously 
agreed to were presented, and the Parliament 
adjourned till the 25th February. The in
terval was filled with presentations, balls, 
visits to public institutions, and rural and 
urban excursions by road, rail and river.

The Irish Church Question !

DEFEAT OF THE MINISTRY I “ Mulfobd ” on Shoet Skirts.— 
Prentice Mulford,. in a letter to the 
Stockton Gazette, says ;

The superiority of the present style 
of short skirts was nevermjore appar
ent than during the present wet season. 
One cannot avoid regarding the girls 
on Montgomery street at present with 
interest. They trip so free and 
unobstructive. The brevity of their 
dresses is graded according to charac
ter and temperament. Very modest 
and retiring females have about an 
inch and a half between the bottom of 
the gowns and the pavement. Cheerful 
girls, two and a half. Lively girls, 
who skirmish around the confines of 
the church, and teach a class in Sunday 
School to keep up appearances, tour 
inches. Gay girls, who know what 
they are about, but will ride out to 
the Cliff House with a respectably 
dissipated man if they want to do so, 
four and three quarters. Fast girls, 
five. Very fast, six I know. When 
one has measured one has a right to 
know.

RESIGNATION INEVITABLE.

The Canadian Parliament Endorses 
Confederation by a Large Majority.
London, May 2—The debate in the House 

of Communs last night on Gladstone’s resolu
tion for the abolition of the Irish Church 
was continued to a late hour. Some of the 
prominent members spoke. Lord Elcbo 
oppased the resolution. Mr Gladstone closed 
the debate on the liberal side with a powerful 
speech against the continuance of the Irish 
Church; He also defended himself for bis 
course, denying he had any part or lut in the 
projects either of the Ritualists or Roman 
Catholics. Disraeli followed in a bitter 
speech, calling the scheme one ol confisca
tion and violence to which the people ol 
England would never consent. A division 
then took place on the first resolution, which 
was adopted by sixty-five majority. Dis
raeli said the ministry needed time to confer 
which course it would take, and the House 
adjourned till Monday.

The press to-day generally consider the 
decision decisive.

Mr. Disraeli bas gone to Osborne to con
sult with the Qaeen.

Monday, May 4th.
A man named McDonald, engaged in 

emuggling over the lines, fled from the 
United States to Canada. He was pursued 
by a Sheriff of Michigan, seized on Cana
dian soil, and carried off to the United 
States, where he was sentenced to imprison
ment. This caused a correspondence with 
the United States Government, and Mr Sew
ard ordered that the mao be set free on 
Canadian soil. Mr Thornton wrote in reply 
to Mr Seward

» I hope yon will believe that we can have 
no sympathy with the individual in question 
who showed so great a want of good faith 
on the occasion ; nor was the representation 
I made to you inspired by an; wish to with* 
draw a convicted criminal from punishment, 
but was for the mere purpose of inviting 
your assistance to the prevention of any con
flict between the authorities of oar two coun
tries. I therefore take upon myself the 
responsibility of not accepting your offer 
that Allen McDonald should be set at liberty 
in Canada, confident as I am that Her 
Majesty's government will approve of this 
step, and at the same time that they will 
appreciate the straightforward manner in 
which you have treated lbs matter.”

We understand Admiral Hastings will 
visit Metlakahtlab in the Sparrowhawk in 
the course of a few days.

The Municipal Real Estate Assessment 
Roll for 1868 is ready for publication! It is 
a formidable-looking document and compri
ses a list of all the real estate within the 
city limits.

Trout Fishing.—The lakes are very 
largely visited by disciples of Walton, and 
the etch is generally good. At Prospect 
Lake on Monday one gentleman hooked 84 
splendid fellows.

Thk steamship George S Wright reached 
Portland yesterday morning, and the steam
ship Aetive sailed from the same port at 6 
o’clock last evening for Victoria.
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aVictoria.
Despatches from Melbourne, dated Feb’y 

29th. contain the following :
M’Gano, clerk to the Hod Mr Clark, has 

been found guilty of embezzlement.
Parliament was to meet on the 10th of 

March.
Richard Cooltoo, Treasurer of the Colling- 

wood Foresters, has been brought up on a 
charge of embezzling the funds of their 
lodge.
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L was lost ; De Cosmos, 
and Walkem voting in

U on page 7.

JOBS HINRT DUBHAJCBORGS JAMBS FIHDLÀI.A Canadian has invented a metallic 
boot and shoe heel, which is made of 
cast iron, brass, copper, or any other 
suitable metal. It is said to have the 
advantage of being neater than leather 
heels ; easier for the foot; lasting 
longer ; warmer in winter ; more 
effectual in excluding dampness, and 
not so apt to slip.

FMDLAY 8l DURHAM,
IMPORTERS

: ■

.AND

General Commission Mercliants
Wharf Street, Victoria, V.2.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint Helens, Bi.hop.gat
apll lui

Mexico.
Havana, May 30—Two hundred families 

have beeo rendered houseless by the burning 
of the town of Jareton. Seven lives were 
lost.

street.

Adelaide,
Sir Dominick Daly, the Governor of the 

Province, died at Adelaide February 27th 
It is reported that Government statistics 

for the past harvest have been made up, and

NOTICE.
Fred Payne has removed bis Cheap 

Shaving Shop to the opposite side of Johnson 
street, just above the Miner’s Saloon. *

BOH AND AFTER THIS DATE 1
will only accept COIN for RENTS a. -elf as torFA report is in oironlation that Minister 

Romero has been sent to the United States
any other payment, to be made to me.

Ld. LOWBNBBRGap30

■
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MB GEOBGE H WILSON BROWN

ie still in Wales arranging about the disposal 
ol bis estate, which has delayed him long 
beyond the time be expected ; bat eireom- 
etancee have recently turned np which may 
prevent bis being out for a long time. He 
talks of going to Rio de Janeiro about a little 
bisiness which has turned up there;

MR U M SPROAT
is a prosperous merchant of the city of Lon
don, and has just made his debut in scientific 
literature by the publication of his ‘ Sciences 
and Studies of Savage Life,’ a 7s and 6d 
book, published by Smith, Elder A Co. It is 
an excellent account of the Indians of the 
western shores of Vancouver Island, from 
San Joan, Laughton's headquarters, to 
Woody Point ; he limits the descriptions, to 
this district, leaving the Indians of the east and 
the mainland—to the tender mercies of Dr R 
Brown, who has been for some time engaged 
oo their mythology and history. Sproat’s 
book is dedicated to Lieutenant (now Com
mander,) E H Veraey, R N, whom yon may 
have heard tell of before. Veroey is at Malta,
• ont sf a plate,’ as most naval commanders 
are for a year of two after promotion, and 
you may hear of him in Parliament soon 
enough. There are men in this same Eng
land much further ofi from the august assem
bly in Westminster Palace than this same 
G M Sproat—verb sap. ‘My Lords’ of the 
Admiralty have done his book the unexpect
ed unusual and somewhat lucrative honor of 
ordering it to be supplied as ‘ships stores’ to 
all vessels on the Pacific station. Talking of

DR BROWN,
Who still insists on being called a Nor’wes
ter, be is back again to Britain after a long 
expedition, since you last saw him at Victoria, 
to Greenland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Germany, and the deuce knows where, and 
if one may judge from the accumulating files 
of papers on bis table and the lessening pile 
of specimens and note books, he has not 
been idle. He has been so busy that be has 
not had much time in the interval of gather
ing new stock to write from, He has writ
ten or has in the press several scientific 
papers and a fine new map of the interior 
of Vancouver Island with a descriptive 
memoir just being edited into German by 
bis friend Baron Von Petermann, of Gotfia, 
the great German geographer ; it will be 
ready shortly. Why be ie publishing it in 
Dutch is bard to say. We expect the fact 
of it is be is writing to spread the name oi 
Brown a little wider in Teuton land, and 
thinks that those who are anxious to gain 
by it are welcome to translate it. Captain 
Richards and he exhibited a map in tbe 
Paris Exhibition—Brown's interior explora
tions and Capt Richards’ coast line. He 
thinks of looking over your way soon—you 
oau generally pick up all North-west Amer
ica in Europe at his Loudon rooms, where 
he keeps bachelor’s liberty ball, aod is one 
of the conductors of a new scientific journal, 
and there we either meet or hear of

DR HALL,
Who is here on some private business, and 
talks of going west again with his wife who 
is waiting for him in San Francisco.

CAPT BAZZELGATR

don't pray ‘as you smile’ think bee this man 
a skeleton in any quiet closet in old Eng. 
land î I have given you a heterogeoious 
budget of Victorians. They are all, however 
homo geneoue and wish to be back again 
and thinking after all there is no place like 
the west. Somebody or other used to think 
that a well constituted conviet should, on 
the theory of love of association, feel a sort 
of regret on leaving Van Dieman’s Land, bat 
whether the feeling ie of this sort or not, 
everybody is heartily sick of England and 
wishes he were ont here again. This is 
hope for yon, Mr Editor. There’s a good time 
coming. Hang all year politicians (excuse 
me) work a little more and talk a little less, 
and there is a hope that some day people 
will know a little more about your right 
pleasant country. Unfortunately, just at 
present, notwithstanding the schoolmaster 
being abroad, young men educated in the 
great Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, 
Edinburgh or Dublin, will stil occassionally, 
when they wish to be very affable at even
ing parties, enquire, 'Hah, is thaw any good 
tigaw shooting out thaw 1’ Tbe ignorance 
regarding tbe colony is yet, notwithstanding 
such brilliant lights as Alphabet McDonald, 
Mo Fie and Barret Lennard, so thick that it 
may be felt (as you know) on ’Change. You 
will pardon the ‘Dutch Parient’ style of talk 
I indulge in, but really from tbe exalted 
stage of ‘our own’ cottespondentship, I am 
very apt to talk regally, and teel inclined, 
as poor old Foote tbe actor did when person- 
fying George the Fourth (most, Christian of 
Guelphic Princes'-, to wave my hand grace- 
onsly to your readers in the newspaper pit 
and breathe out my farewell—’God bless my 
people—God bless you 1’

tifo mtkltj %Royal Geographical Sooiett.—At tbe 
ordinary meeting of the society on Monday 
last a psper was read on “The geography 
and mountain passes of British Columbia, 
with reference to an Overland Route,” by 
Mr A Waddington, a gentleman who has 
devoted many yeans in exploring, personally 
or by hie agents, the different valleys and 
passes, in order to ascertain which is tbe 
most practicable for a wagon read and rail 
road from the Pacific across the Rocky 
Mountains. In explaining tbe nature of 
the country, the author says that the two 
mountain ranges—the Cascade, or coast 
range, having an average width of 110 miles 
and the Rocky Mountains a width of 150 
miles— nearly meet on tbe sonthern frontier 
of the colony, but diverge farther north, and 
leavee a fertile, central plain 120 miles wide. 
In the soutbernpart of the country all at
tempts to discover practicable passes bad 
been in vain, and no through route was possi
ble by way of the month of the Fraser river- 
He had examined the various long inlets or 
fiords to tbe northward, and found Bute 
Inlet to be by far the most suitable as the 
Pacific terminus of the luture overland road 
He has discovered a river flowing into the 
head of the Inlet, and had planned a dray 
road through the narrow valley thus formed 
through the whole width of tbe coast range. 
The road that he bad projected ran north
easterly across the plain, and struck the 
Uppbr Fraser opposite the month of tbe 
Qoeanele River. The Fraser is here a navi
gable stream, and affords a route to the 
Yellow Head Pass of tbe Rocky Mountains, 
which leads to the rich level country on tbe 
eastern side of the range, extending towards 
the Red River Settlement. The Yellow 
Head Pass is, according to Dr Rae, 3,760ft. 
above the sea level ; the central plain is 
2,500ft. in its southern part, and the Bute 
Inlet trail runs across it between 61 deg. and 
53 deg. N. let. ; tbe pasture is excellent, and 
the cereals (including wheat) can be grown. 
Mr Waddington stated that tbe Canadian Gov
ernment had already begun to construct ibe 
eastern end of the overland wagon road be
tween Lake Superior aod Red River, but 
that no arrangement bad yet been entered 
into with regard to the other sections, and he 
urged the importance of tbe undertaking on 
political and commercial grounds, 
president, Sir Roderick Murchison, bore 
testimony to the greet geographical value of 
the map constructed by Mr Waddington, on 
which all his varions explorations west of 
the Rooky Mountains were recorded. Capt. 
G. H. Richards, R.N. Dr Cbeadle, Mr Dallas 
(late governor of the Hudson Bay Company’s 
territory), Dr Rae, Mr Frederick Wbymper 
and others, took part in the discussion which 
followed.—London Times.

Awful Tragedy.—On Tuesday evening a 
brutal murder was committed on tbe Eogli-h 
bark Marines, Port Blakely, cn the Sound. 
A man named Smith shipped on board at San 
Francisco as pilot and stevedore, an! during 
the trip bad several quarrels with Butler, the 
first mate, who did not consider him a 
safe pilot. About 3 o’clock on Tuesday 
afternoon ill words passed between them 
again ; and' in the evening, as Butler was 
leaning over the bows, Smith. came np be
hind and struck him with a handspike on 
the head, and again after he had fallen from 
the blow. On being taken up the mate was 
dead. Smith, whose real name proves to 
be Page, has been committed for murder.

Queen’s Birthday.—In another column 
will be found the advertisement of races to 
come off on the approaching anniversary. 
It has been wisely concluded to postpone the 
Regatta until 4th of July, on which holiday 
of course amusement will be required. The 
weather then will be better suited to aqua- 
ties, and the course too bard for racing. If 
it were necessary to postpone one or tbe 
other, let it be the Regatta. Tbe names ol 
the managing committee Lient. A T Brookes, 
M. W. T. Drake, and Capt, P. H. Clarke are 
sufficient to guarantee a good day’s sport.

Colonel Welsh.—This notorious Fenian 
arrived in San Francisco by a late steamer 
from the East. Welsh was recently concern
ed in the murderous designs of Mackay and 
others upon the police in Cork, but made bis 
escape from Ireland. In San Francisco be 
was serenaded by a number of people im
bued with similar principles, on which occa
sion be made a speech of the most violent 
character. He also inquired particularly 
about the strength of tbe navy here, seeming 
astonished to find the ironclad Zealous was 
with us.

Admiral Hastings received by last mail 
instructions to purchase a plot of ground 
near Esquimalt for tbe purposes of a cemetery 
for deceased officers and seamen belonging 
to the Fleet. A commanding site has been 
chosen and will soon be duly consecrated 
by the Bishop of Columbia.

Distinguished Visitor.—His Excellency 
Governor Moore, of Washington Territory, is 
in town, and called upon the Admiral yes
terday afternoon. The Governor, it is stated 
is on an official tour of inspection of the upper 
part of the Territory under his charge.

The tbree.men arrested near Port Town
send on a charge of smuggling, broke jail 
and are now at large.

The U. 8. Revenue Cutter Wjande, from 
San Francisco, bound for Alasks,, arrived at 
Port Townsend on Monday, and will come 
here to-day.

The steamer Active left yesterday morn for 
Nanaimo to take in 300 tone of ooal, and 
will sail for Portland on Thursday or Friday 
morning.

The steamer Sir James Douglas left for 
Nanaimo with a general cargo, and a few pas
sengers.

The steamer Anderson arrived from the 
Sound yesterday morn with a large number 
of passengers and considerable freight.

County Court.—The ease of the Rev Mr 
Somerville vs Trustees of the Presbyterian 
Church was aguin postponed until 26 th in at.

Board or Education.—A meeting of this 
body will be held at Dr Powell’s office at 
noon to-day.

A large number of fruit trees were killed 
in Oregon by frost daring the late severe 
winter.

It costs 825,000 monthly to carry on the 
schools in San Francisco.

The George 8. Wright sails at 10 this 
morning for Portland.
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Legislative Coni
Tuesday

Council met at 1 p. m. 
DeCosmoe, Creasy, Spaldis 
Bamley, O’Reilly, Wood, “ 
Robson, Trnteh, E|y»yo, Yoi 

Message No. 16—His 
Governor received tbe résolût 
lative Council of 2nd April, 
opinion that Victoria ie the! 
able for tbe Capital of thd 
Her Majesty’s Government 
have tbe same opinion. Uud 
stances, tbe Governor will 
claimed on the Qtnen’e Birt 
tion of tbe Capu< l within t 
bears her royal najine.

Message No. 17^-Tbe Goy 
ceived tbe resolution of tbe I 
cil, agreeing that an addresd 
him, praying that be will inf* 
of ibe reply of Her Majesty’s 
a message" passed April 2nd 
mending that the salary of fs 
paid from Imperial funds, and 
cotive have power to simplify! 
reduce the departmental sjfl 
lessen the public expeodiis 
figure as tbe Colony is able I 

As regards the first point) 
that he believes the condition 
of the Colony generally, as e 
tentioo of tbe Secretary of S 

Ae regards the second hi 
that very considerable powe 
retrenchment are confided 
He is loath, however, at all ti 
legitimate expectations, and 
out absolute necessity, iee 
officers to poverty. '

Message No. 18—The € 
eeived tbe resolution of the 
ing tbe Dry Dock, etc.

Very lengthy corresponde! 
on the subject between His G 
tary of State. Rear Admit 
Hastings, and the Governor, 
be convenient to the public 
before the Council.

Every effort is being mi 
fleet a work of such grei 

that in question.
Message No. 19—Respect 

of Crown Lands.
No decision has been rec< 
It is bat right to inform 

the Land Bill wav acciden 
later in transmission than soi 

Hon Helmckeo gave notiej 
peeling the Civil List.

Hoo Helmok o thought J 
for $358 923 should be btod 
mit tee of Ways and Means, 1 
usually are.

Hon DeCosmos coocurreC 
colleague, as in all such cas 
of Ways and Means was tbs 

Hon Crease—Such a prod 
be parliamentary, aud there 
for it in the present case.

Hon Helmckeo—Tbe Hon 
ral says it is not parliaments! 
not necessary. He could I 
member, that it was in accoi 
liamentary usage, and undl 
stances the people had a rigj 
disposal of the public money!

Hon Helmckeu’e motion d 
bill read a first time. Se<

By our telegraphic summary on Monday, 
it will be seen that the Disraeli ministry 
were defeated on the first resolution oi Glad- 
-ttone’s Irish Church Bill by a majority of 
eixty-five. The press generally, it was 
stated, consider the vote decisive, and 
the Premier had gone to Osborne to consult 

It is scarcely probable,with the Queen, 
with each a marked expression of public 

the ministy will attempt to 
the Government ; and if they do, it

suc-

aentiment, that
carry on
is still less probable that they will be 
eesafnl. It appears, beyond all question, 
clear that the reign of the Conservative 
party in England, as the term is geneially 
understood, has passed away for ever, and 
the glory and power it retained so long ban 

be revived in the complete change of 
sentiment and feeling which has swept 
England daring the last twenty years, 
true the party still possesses in its ranks 
suited in every way to make profound atates- 

, but for all that, their time has passed, 
and to-day they are nothing more, if they 
could only realize the fact, than what the

since. If the

never
over 
It ie
men

men

British Columbia in Europe.Liberals were twenty years 
ministry resign, as in the face of such a ma
jority they are certainly called upon to do, 
we imagine it will be the last attempt of the 
Disraeli patty to rule the country, What- 

otber name it may aesume we • cannot 
tell ; but that of Conservatism in the old 
«aose has certainly fallen into complete dis- 
netude and has no longer any meaning. It 
4id not require so important or so exciting 
El question as that of the Irish Church to 
.overwhelm them with defeat. There are any 
quantity of English 
deration at present—Reform, Education, 
.Franchise, etc., which eonld never be 
brought to settlement in conformity with ex
isting demands by men governed by the 
word Conservatism. The party have now 
"but one alternative, either to give np their 

their influence. Their principles

(from our own correspondent,)

London, March 15th, 1868.
I fear the duties of «* our own ” corres

pondent have become nearly ae much of a 
sinecure as the tax collector or the auctioneer 
of real estate is at present in Victoria.
However, when one runs against Victorians 
at every corner, and old familiars open your 
doors aod look in, to tell yon that Victoria has 
sent a colony to benighted England, that so 
aod so ie here, and Tom this and Bill that 
is “ ranching it ” only round the corner, in 
fact, to use an elegant Pacificism, that this 
little village of London is “ alive with Van
couverites” “your own” gets censoieooe 
stricken and occupies this wet Sunday (the 
better day the better deed) in inditing these 
few lines anent British Columbia in Europe.

WADDINGTON SPEAKS A PIECE.
Monday night, March 9th, in the year of 

grace 1868, was a great night with British 
Columbia in Europe. ‘Waddy’ came out 
strong oo tbe Bute Inlet overland route at 
tbe Royal Geographical Society, Sir Rod
erick Murchison, Pres dent, in the ebair. Of 
course you will see in the papers what the 
old gentleman said, if you do not guess 
pretty roughly already. It was a good paper 
—emphatically a'good paper—hot uncon
scionably long and the after talk a little ont 
of place.' He ought to have left hie friends to 
speak for him instead of damning the opposi
tion route, which led Murchison rather to 
put him a little down as no polities, and do 
‘ promotion’ of companies is allowed in tbe 
Society. However, be said hie say ; be spoke 
hie piece, and the old gentleman is pietty 
well satisfied. Captain Richards spoke for 
Fraser River, which it is unnecessary to say 
A. W. did not, aod Dr Rae aod Mr Dallas 
also said something. Tbe one spoke against 
the navigability of tbe Upper Fraser above 
Fort George and the other that tbe Saskatch
ewan is shoaliog. Waddy is making very 
merry over the drying op of American rivers 
at tbe beck of the H B Co. But the worst 
ot tbe thing is that some people believe it 
Dr Cbeedle also spoke. There was one of 
the biggest houses I ever saw io the large 
room of Burlington House. I daresay there 
were five or six hundred of the elite of Lon
don, male aod female. None but Fellows 
and their wives, friends (and we suppose ... „ .
sweethearts of Fellows, to the number of Is aronnd tha Fo™ea aDd1hae ‘ 8raat 
two each, can get admitted, and evening expectations.’ The gallant captain by this 
dresses and opera cloaks were every where t.me bae learned the fallacy of potting fat h 
apparent. From the numbers which Dr » Do”n,0J 8t^el Pr,noea- J* 1 ?bo eometh 
Brown, Mr G H Wilson Brown, and other here that hoighly, eloquent Milesian.
Fellows of the Royal Geographical Society “ canting ” lodge,
were continually escorting in we rather enspeot Who damns the country and everybody con» 
that the law was, at least for the nonee, a pasted with it ; but the conn try I suppose 
dead letter in favor of these gentlemen, aod does not intend putting on its shutters just 
that Waddiogton's audience profited by it. yet, so let the capting rave. The western 
Going into tbe anteroom of the Royal Sooi- world goes on without him, but is the same 
ety’8 Hall, were it not for the portraits of Sir true of the coal company which he 
Isaac Newton and that most Christian of get np (if we recollect rightly) and which be 
monarchs Charles the II., which being cheek did not (if the shareholders speak truly.) By 
by jowl, you might suppose yourself strolling the way, wnat a scaley old lot of ‘Captains’ 
into Ben Griffin’s to take the meridian ■ r you used to have out there. I beg the last 
versperial ‘Booster.’ There is, however, gentleman’s humble pardon if association 
no barm in saying that in addition to tbe brings np before me the manes of a figure 
gentlemen mentioned we ‘spotted* Messrs once known at Keenan’s, to wit ‘Bobby 
Birch, Southgate, Selim Franklin, Edwin J Glover, ex-lient-colonel in the 3rd Dragooo 
Nesbitt, Gardener, Frederick Wbymper (tb. Guards. He was arrested some time ago for 
artist of tbe V I Exploring Expedition and begging and vagrancy, was taken in hand 
of the Telegraph Company) Arthur Fellows, by a charitable gentleman who tried to re- 
Asbdown Green and Oakley (the proverbial form him but failed, broke through all res- 
eugioeering feuds in V I are forgotten m train! and four days ago was again caught 
Piccadilly) Franks, Ae., besides many otheis imploring aid from passers by aod will un
interested in the Colony, such as* Mr Pearse donbtedly go to the ehaiogang. What a 
(of Wheatley, Pearse & Co.) brother of tbe gad mental and physical wreck drink has 
late Surveyoi General, Messrs Tonstall and made of this once splendid fellow, But I 
Beeton, of Tuoetall & Turner, and Mr Dur- must pull up, for though I know there is at 
ham, of Findlay & Durham. Sir Harry : present rather mote than a dearth of items 
Veroey, Bart., M P, was also there, aod we out your way, yet perhaps Miss Verbose’s

letter has given you a plethora of subjects 
for moralizing. There ate many constella
tions flickering before my eyes, all of which 
have not as yet reached, we hope, their 
meridian altitude, but ‘we will not stop to 
enquire,’ as the old pamphleteers used to say 
when they were atraid of tbe libel aot. It 
sometimes does’ot do to enquire into the 
antecedents of all your old friends out there, 
or who have been there. It destroys one’s 
self-respect, not to say respect for one’s ac
quaintances.

CONCERNING SKELETONS IN CLOSETS.

Confederation and the Farmers.

Victoria, May 4, 1868.
Editor Colonist,—I shall feel much 

obliged by your inserting tbe following ex
planation. In your report of the debate on 
the amendment to the proposed resolution in 
favor of immediate Confederation my remarks 
are thue concluded : ‘ At least two thirds 
of the members present were opposed to 
Confedeiation. The question was, do we 
represent tbe people Î Of this he thought 
there could be no doubt, Ac.’ What I in
tended to convey was ; Has tbe Legislative 
Council—two tbiids of which are official, 
and in which tbe people cannot therefore be 
said to be represented—the power to bind 
this Colony for all time in the manner pro
posed ? Would not a contract thus conclud
ed be liable to revision on equitable if not on 
legal grounds ? Another consideration will 
show that I could not, with due respect tor 
my constituents, have voted otherwise than 
for the amendment. I am supposed, how
ever inadequately, to represent the agricul
tural interest of the Island. Judging from 
results the farmers ate satisfied with the 
existing tariff, some items, such as fruit, 
excepted, I certainly have seen no evidence 
that the farmers of Vancouver Island are eo 
eager for Confederation that they are pre
pared to forfeit tbe advantages of the present 
tariff in favor of any other that the Canadian 
Government may in its wisdom impose. If 
they are let them say so by making Confed
eration a test question at the next election.

I am, Sir, your obed’t serv’t,
J D PEMBERTON.

ever

a

measures under consi-

name or
they have long since abandoned, for they are 
advocating in 1868 measures perhaps more 
extensive in their application, and more 
sweeping in their effect than any Lord John 
Bussell eonld have ventured to propose in 
A838. Such is tbe progress of the world, 
snob its spirit of inquiry, praetieal reality, 
justice, and intelligence, that it is folly to 
retain the past. Where that spirit will 

• Anally lead the nation is another question, 
but for some years to come its aspirations 

• evidently cannot be opposed. It may sound 
strange to many living, it may sound alarm
ing, too, to hear of the abolition of the Irish 
Church and the separation of the Anglican 
Church from the State. Yet no man who 
carefully marks the “ signs of the times,” can 
deny that both events may come to pass in 
our own time ; and % t after all, like the 
abolition of tbe Corn Laws, contrary to our 
ideas, they may be beneficial to the country 
at large. Unquestionably the churches of 
late years have gradually fallèn in the re
spect in which they were formerly held by 
the majority of the United Kingdom ; and 
while tbe Anglican Ohnreh may be left alone 
for some yeare, it does not appear possible 
■for the Irish Chnrch, for the pacification of 
Ireland, to avoid undergoing a most radical 
change. Perhaps its fate is doomed, and 
Its immediate severation from the State de
termined upon. If Parliement thinks it will 

- do good, we must not complain. Under these 
circumstances we are not surprised to find 
the Ministry defeated by so large a 
jority when the complex condition of the 
Irish Church came to be analysed by the

The

Is seen occasionally.
MB TREASURER FRANKS

Is toddling about apparently not so top*, 
heavy since he lost tbe ‘bon’ to his name.

MR J H BROWN
Looking out for some opening.

MR HOLT,
Late of the Vancouver Times, is in with his 
father (tbe veteran journalist Thos Littleton 
Holt) io the same line, and ie as hearty as 
ever.

Our Mails and our Passengers.
Editors Colonist,—It is a crying shame 

(and tbe meroa ntile community generally 
feel it so) that the Government eannot man
age to do what every sensible mao here 
feels should be done at once, viz., subsidize 
a steamer to tun direct between this place 
and San Francisco twice a month. Trade is 
now in a languishing condition, as our quiet 
streets daily testify, and we need to revive it 
by more frequent and more regular inter
course with San Francisco. If a boat were 
subsidized to run between tbe two places, 
no doubt Messrs Halladay A Co. would put

morrow.
HR B S LEVY,

That most Christian of all of the children of 
Israel, is here 
rented in the Lowther Arcade, and lets tbe 
world wag without much care.

CAPT TORRENS

SUPREME COURTS 
Hon Spalding in the chai 
Hon Young thought soma 

be inserted in the bill, ■ 
Coart lodges should prej 
Courts. It was better thj 
trates should only preside id 
in tbe event of any other 
bis attendance.

Hon DeCosmos thought a! 
inserted in tbe Bill to me 
moot; the poblio business w 
ed by that means.

It was ultimately decided, 
House, to bring in a short 
this provision mis session. I 

A long and unimportant fl 
ed on the proper mode ofi 
fees of Court, which results 
meut making tbe fees d 
treasury for the use of Hen 

Supreme Courts Declaj 
third time and passed.

INTESTATE ESTATE Oj

The House went into j 
Whole on this bill, bon 1 
After some discussion the 
complete with amendments! 

It was then reed a third] 
The third reading of tfi 

was deferred till to-morrow!
Hon Helmckeo moved thj 

Returns be asked for, viz : I 
Expenditure outstanding, aj 
elose of the year 1847, and 
of the colony. The motion 

Hon DeCosmos deferred H 
mending an address to Her] 
ing that the present was] 
Union of the Colony with U 

The House then went in] 
the Petition of Thomas Spj 

Hon Robson moved the 
sent to the Governor prayid 
of the petition be granted.

Hon Ball supported the 
eumetanees of the case 
mode of allowing the petit» 
himself for severe losses iod 
this public convenience 

Hon Young looked at thj 
an attempt to impose on 
for 2% years. But since 
statements of the hon Mag 
Westminster, that no fores 
tioner could have an tied 
qnenees of the freshet whil 
tbe first bridge, he though] 
the petition reasonable, 

earried.
Fire Inquest Ordinance i 

and passed.
The Council then adjonre 

to-morrow.

He has five or six stores

on a good steamer to run direct in oppoai- 
sitiom So much tbe better, 
tain that with direct and regular oemmnnicas 
tion and moderate fares, the number of our 
population would steadily and speedily 
increase. We should have, in addition, the 
satisfaction of receiving and dispatching our 
mails regularly ; our merchants would be 
able to receive bonded freight, which now 
they cannot get by steamers at all in consen 
quence of the United States laws not allow- 
! - bonded goods to be transhipped at 
Astoria or Portland ; and lastly, trade would 
be fostered between this town and San 
Francisco which in the present state of 
things is simply impossible.

We knew, of coarse, of the cry of there 
being no money ; bat we consider what we 
are urging as one of onr first necessities, if 
Victoria is to remain of any commercial 
importance; and if money can be found 
for other purposes it should be found for this. 
We hope the mercantile community, and 
everyone interested in the progress of the 
colony, will not rest until the Government 
perform the tardy aot ol justice asked for in 
this letter.

We are eer-

ma-
was to

national Legislature.

In the debate ooenrring in tbe Legislative 
Council on the 27th April upon the subject 
of Education, the Hon Mr Wood delivered a 
speech, which we published yesterday, and 
which we think deserves for many reasons a 
farther notice. Tbe speech is undoubtedly 
an eloquent and able effort. The sentiments 
it contains are tbe more gratifying, ae evinc
ing a most important change in the opinions 
of our leading men, who so far, if not direct 
enemies, have not been warm supporters of 
the general system of Education for which 
we bave battled eo long. We began to 
hope dow that tbe cause of general Educa
tion is not yet lost amongst us, and that be
fore long we shall have tbe pleasure of re
cording other names on onr side as valuable 
sa that of the gentleman’s referred to.

ing

(

believe intends bringing tbe subject up in 
Parliament. He is one of tbe oldest mem
bers in the House and a fast friend of British 
of British Columbia.

COLONIAL SECRETARY BIRCH

is vegetating in tbe West India Department 
of the Colonial Office, and has no intention 
of returning to British Columbia bntiau Gov
ernor, for which possition he is an aspirant. 
A word to the wise is sufficient, Victoria, 
look out !

We remain, Sir,
Year obedt. servt., 
FINDLAY A DURHAM

Victoria, May 5th, 1868.

Queen’s Birthday Regatta.

Editors Colonist,—In to-day’s issue I 
notice an item in which yon state that * the 
Regatta has been wisely postponed' till the 4th 
of July. I do not know on what authority 
yon made the assertion, bat I now hasten to 
correct the same. The Committee have de* 
termined to hold the Regatta on -Saturday 
the 23d instant, and with the kind assistance 
volunteered by the Admiral and Fleet it bids 
fair to be the success of the season, and to 
provide a good day’s amusement for the pubs 
lio on the birthday of onr beloved Queen;;- 

I remain, Ao.,
E. R. THOMAS,

Hon. See. to the Regatta.
Bee Hive Hotel, May 6, 1868.

Wednesday, May 6.
Horse Shot.—Some miscreant in human 

shape shot a fine horse belonging to Mr Ash 
of Coldstream on Monday night or Tuesday 
morning on the Burnside Road. It is to be 
hoped the wretch will be found oat and justly 
jranisbed.

Delightful showers have recently fallen 

•11 along the Sound, refreshing the earth and 
doing great good to gardens, orchards and 

Tarais. Oar own neighborhood equally re
quires rain at present. ________

The steamer Enterprise left her wharf for 
New Westminster at the usual hour, taking 
•boat 40 tons of freight and 30 or 40 pas« 
•angers for the upper country.

SIB ABTHUB KENNEDY

is off to the West Coast as Governor. It 
takes about three governors to work that 
ioteres'ing dependency of England—one dead, 
one acting, and a third on bis way out. 
Capt. Tony Cooper, late of San Juan, has 
gone out as Coilecior of Customs to Lagos, 

’ in tbe same delightful region. We trust be 
may like it. His duties in taking the Queen’s 
tribute on elephants’ tusks and surreptitious 
niggers, palm oil, butter and pom be wioe, 
will not be onerous, and he may pass a few 
sultry years in the dolee fair niente condition 
which is sung of in the old buccaneer’s lay.

There is, as dear old Thackeray used to 
say, 'a skeleton in every closet.’ It strikes 
me there was quite an osteologies! collection 
—a perfect anatomical museum—ont in Van
couver Island; a collection of closet skele
tons which Mr Traddles would have to cover 
many dictionaries with before drawing them 
all, even under the misery of Squeera licking 
master. Now don’t get melancholy over 
you, my dear Mr editor, don’t go 
out of the Colonist building, and as you 
loaf down to the Colonial to pick up an 
item, think ae the acquaintances of years 
hospitably invites yon to 'take a drink/
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should be oumnlative votes for property hoi- in lengthy speeches, composed of empty this clause with English code. '
ders as there were for shareholders in joint bunkum, than the bon and learned member The House resolved itself into Committee 
stock companies. He as a property holder himself. . . _ of the Whole on Loan Societies Bui. Hob
objected to such an unmistakeable piece of After some further discussion the Commit- Oox in the chair.
jobbery If the municipality bad money to tee rose, reported progress and asked leave Soon after the chairman had commenced
spend on improvements let them build a to sit again. ; to read the first clause in the bill, certain boa
fine Town Hall or something that would be The House then adjourned till 1pm, to- members stepped behind the bar. The
useful to everybody. He objected. He morrow. moment was seized by the opponents of the
objected to small towns like Victoria ha»- Thursday, April 30th. bill, to point out to the chairman the absence
ing a white Elephant like a patent slip. To Council met at 1 p m. Present-Hone ofhquorum. A P;,otr“«‘ednfd,8«“f.*,®gn
make the matter worse it was sure to be Helmoken, Wood, Spalding, Hamlej, Ker, eaed- ,D ”hloh ®11 ffhT Lhairman
badly managed by the corporation, and Smith, Crease, Elwjo, Robson, Trutch, De- amendments were hand,ed to thf> cha'rman, 
carried on at a loss as it certainly would Cosmos, Cox, Ball, O'Reilly, Young (prêtid- who appeared somewhat at a loss to unravel 
be, it would bring ruin on all private enter- icg). ’ ’ * ' , ’ ° the tangled web of the d.sonssion The re
prise. It would be a false step in political notice or motion. ealt waa tbat tb? Committee rose, reported
economy. A mioority of the property hoi- Hon Wood moved that an address be progreas and asked leave to sit again. / 
ders of Victoria as compared with the pre9ented to His Excellency the Governor 1 be Hoaae lben adjoarned\Aill8^P61ock 
-whole population would be allowed to^ op- | praying that an appropriation be made in | tbls evening, 
press their fellow creatures, by an act of the order to pay off the indebtedness of the ........... -u, i -,
Legislature. The persons who had signed Schools of Vancouver I-land. TUC ft O A W H PROMO*
the petition were all persons of high standing Hon Wood to move for the adoption of • " E u n n is vj 
as property owners or commercial meo. Unies to prevent the abuse of speaking >arCBC OIT up AI TH 
The trumpery nonsence that was put for- Bgainst time. I tn.O urjltftL ■ n*
ward about the benefit of the State and so Hon Smith asked the hon the acting Col- r\-vtr a wtjci T»T1 T O
forth, pot him in mind of a penny trumpet 0nial Secretary whether or not, it is the in- Ht 11 iLOWA I O X IJ-iJLkJ* 
or the sqneexing of a gas bag. He was motion of the Government to allow- flour ——
almost convulsed with inward laughter to I manufactured from grain grown in the col- grand secret of attaining bappinee» te to secure
think of such a ridiculous attempt to de- 0ny, to pass over the public roads fin* of U‘**he,££’
oeive common sense. It was as dangerous tolls, in accordance with a resolution passed ehecged and set right >.y appropriate doses of these 
as it was impudent, this attempt pf the by this Council last session. I fine purifying pm», whijh strengthen the
minority. It was impossible to repress a Hon Young said no application had been ^^ce^C^ed^t^emove thec^of d£ 
tone of levity when we were told it was made to the Government for the remission of turbance and restore its normal and natural power t* 
something to benefit the State, he should tolls, and hence no action had been taken in every organ, without inconvenience,pain or any other 
like to hear them prove it to be so. The the matter. He would suggest however, that *carn>nt 0f the Bowels, liver and Stomach 
measure would swamp private enterprise, the present resolution be pot in the form of I Complaints,
and this measure was brought forward by an address to the Governor, praying that This medicine is so well known m every part otthe 
half a dozen Councillors elected at hap- His Excellency would be pleased to
hazard. matter bis immediate consideration. Ib® for billions and liver complaints and derangements ol

Hon Crease would certainly oppose the bill address was adopted. the stomach and bowels, is n°were its objects ever so good, the imperfect Hon Robson moved that a resolution be I ^^mvaVahTpuiaTr’eao p^manent and extensive 
state of the bill must render its passage gem io His Excellency the Governor reeom- th>, the wnoie system is renovated, the organs oiaige»- 
impassible. For instance in clause 8 the roendingjtbe appropriation of a sum of money 
words it was true might be altered m Com. I sufficient to pay off the indebtednese of the
mittes, butas they stood they impowered I Royal Colombian Hospital. ’ pBt1lrmiw«n«w nf hi««a t« the Hang,
the corporation to impose any tax they To the above resolution was appended I This is generally occasioned by aome irregularity o _
chose, a power he waa sure the bon proposer oomsiderable matter relating to the evil stomach and bowste, which, if not quickly attend « 
never contemplated. He did not think it eflecta of removing the capital. I moos nils nevwfatn'o give tone to the stomach regular
was the subject of merriment as indicated Hon Helmoken had no objection to sup- tty to the secretions, and parity to the fluids. Jfel*é** 
by the bon and learned member for Vic- port the part of the resolution relating to
loria. Ii was also true be thought, that the debts, but be did not see why the question Suable medicine,
municipality bad chosen the wrong place it relating to the capital should be lagged in. ! The Begt yyend.
ought to have been at Esquimalt. The It waa a sneaking way of sticking in things tor aiidebiiiutingdisorders peculiar to the ex and l*
examples that we had heard of in Canada that have no business there. He would [ every contingency perdo*» to the life or women, y«»th-
ol corporations investing the money of the move in amendment that all the words re la- 4uhttieîid?y ?-JUmLsi is
taxpaying bad not shown snob favorable ting to the capital be struck ont, that a re- wUIcotscs ail functional derangement» to which they 
results, as to induce this Government to commendation to pay debts of Victoria arembteot. _.
arm municipatitiee in this colony with like Hospital be added, and that as the New yor»„fgmd^.e'f howevV^reiera^thesemeat-
powers. Westminster Hospital was supplied with[I Sines are a Sovereign remedy While the Will act upo*

Hon Robson opposed the bill, he thought medicines from a quantitly left by ihe Sutlej the blood, which they pu uy, the 
the petition represented a majority of the in store, that the other Hospitals of the colony wîuî'Utlî,îus" Sscdfor^sait penetrate»
most substantial people in Victoria. The be supplied in a like manner. meat. The whole physical machinery is thus render»»
people of Victoria might not have been able Words relating to Capital struck out, and I healthy,regular and vu^ons_ __ 
to choose the proper men for the Municipal amendment added accordingly. The résolu- m0 msdicinT^iUurecoidsonrag^ation or me* 
Council, but in reference to New Westmins- tion was then carried. as are settled upon the «hast so quickly as these famous
ler the case bad been different, for all the The Thompson Bridge Bill read a second rfm a^
affairs of the Corporation had been conduct- time. Committal to-morrow. neveiMalllng remedy, particularly if the Ointment be
ed in a businesslike way. Many absurd The County Court amendment Ordinance, I simoitaneoumy well rubbed into the cheat and throat 
things bad been done at Victoria. read second time, v tighten»morning.

Hon De Cosmos—After the elegant long- drawbacks bill. Indigestion—Billions Headache,
winded discourse of the hon and learned | The House went into Committee on this These complaints may sometimes be ooneideredtrUiiu»
member for Victoria, the Council would not I bill. Hon O’Reilly io the chair. negiec*h°they ofte^eiTd most seriously. Give sari)
wish him to occupy their time; He was Hon Hamley said every shop in Victoria I thought to a deranged stomach teite Holloway’s puis,rub- 
puzzled to decide whether it arose from the was foil of goods on which no duties had ^^^ati^^^eT^gefet“h%SmhyS? 
effects of bad whisky or some other disturb- been paid. There was not a single shop jjigeetion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
ing stimulent: It was one of the post pran* where snob goods did npt exist. improvement,though it may be gradual wilihe thorough
dial emanations that gentlemen were ocoa- Hon DeCoamos said evils might grow ont aadiaiting.
sionally afflicted with. He was sure if hon of any measure, but toe hon gentleman Holloway'» Pill» are the but remedy knowni» 
members laughed the laughter was caused should not persist in looking at the gloomy the world for the following dueatte :
by the ridiculous exhibition the bon and side. When a measure was intended to A 
learned gentleman msde of himself. He was remove the shackles from eommeree. the I ^ ,ml 
surprised at the hon gentleman getting up to bright side only should be regarded. By BUioueOomplaints 
speak against the express wish of the major- this measure we should be enabled to make a y^6* on 6 
ity. The bon gentleman might have been profit out of people Irom whom we could not Bowel Complainte

Colle»
Constipation the 

Bowels

Wednesday, April 28th.
Present.—Honetit Eteklq Misti Colonist.s’ think has this 

i closet in old Eng- 
you a heteregeniooa 

They are all, however 
i to be back again 
there is no place like 
ir other used to think 

convict should, on 
isociation, feel a sort 
in Dieman’s Land, bat 

of this sort or not, 
sick of England and 
here again. This is 
ir. There's a good time 
ir politicians (excuse 
6 and talk a little less, 
bat some day people 
ore about your right 
Dnfortudately, just at 
ing the schoolmaster 
men educated io the 

; Oxford, Cambridge, 
will stil occassionally, 
very affable at even- 

Bah, is thaw any good 
iw V The ignorance 
is yet, notwithstanding 
i Alphabet McDonald, 
inard, so thick that it 
low) on ’Change. You 
l Parient’ style of talk 
lly from the exalted 
rrespondeniship, I am 
ly, and teel inclined, 
actor did when pereon- 
th (most. Christian of 
wave my hand graoe- 
in the newspaper pit 

Newell—God bless my

Council met at 1 p. m.
Spulding. Smith, Helmcken, DeOoemos, 
Hamley, Elwyn, Cox, Ker, Young (pre
siding.)

Hon DeCosmoe moved that Hie Excellency 
the Governor be respectfully requested to 
cause to be introduced into the Council an 
Ordinance making at least two thirds of the 
Connell elective,

That the Cennoil in making this request, 
are impressed with the connection that at 
this juncture of the affairs of the colony, it 
is expedient to alter the Constitution of the 
Council, in order to meet the generally ex
pressed wishes of the inhabitants of the 
colony. He did not think it necessary by a 
speech to traverse the ground, he bad fully 
gone over before) he would therefore move 
the adoption of the resolution.

Hon Helmcken in seconding the resolution 
of his hon colleague, begged to eay that he 
had no objections to the bon Magistrate who 
ormsd a most valuable member of the pres
ent Council, bat he did think that the popu
lar members should be twice the number of 
the Government appointees.

Hon Elwyn believed that by increasing the 
members the bands of tUe government would 
be strengthened. He should support the 
motion. He was not surprised seeing the 
miserable minority in which elective members 

often stood, that they should think 
influence waa brought to bear on offi

cial members.
The voie was then taken, when it stood as 

follows :
Ayes—Hons DeCosmoe, Elwyn, Hel- 

mckeo, Smith.
Noes—Hons Cox, Hamley, Ker, Spaldingi
The Council being equally divided the 

President gave the casting vote in favor of 
the resolution, and it was carried accord
ingly.

Hob Helmcken's motion to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Civil List, was lost.

The Supply Bill was read a second time.
Supreme Court Bill read a third time and 

passed.
Barrister’s Bill was read a third time and 

passed.

Ain> CH&ONIC&E.

Saturday, May 9 1868.

Legislative Council.
Tuesday, April 28th.

Present—HonsCouncil met at 1 p. m.
TieCoemos, Crease, Spalding, Ker, Cox, 
Hamley, O’Reilly, Wood, Helmoken, Ball, 
Robert Trutch, Elwyn, Young, (presiding.)

Message No. 16-His Excellency the 
Governor received the resolution of the Legis
lative Council of 2nd April, expressing the 
opinion that Victoria is the place most suit-
able for the Capital of the United Colony, 
«P, Maiesty’a Government would seem to 
have the same opinion. Under these circum
stances, the Governor will cause to be pro
claimed on the Queen’s Birthday, the selec
tion of the Capital within the Town which
hears her royal name.

Message No. 17-The Governor duly re
ceived the resolution of the Legislative Coun
cil agreeing that an address be presented to 
i Lying that be will inform the Council, 

of the*reply of Her Majesty’s Government to 
a message passed April 2nd, 1867, recom
mending that the salary of the Governor be 
paid from Imperial funds, and that the Exe
cutive have power io simplify, centralize, and 
reduce the departmental system, so as to 
lessen the public expenditure, to each a 
figure as the Colony is able to bear.

As regards the first point, be wonld state, 
that be believes the condition of the finances 
of the Colony generally, as engaging the at
tention ol the Secretary of State.

As regards the second he has to remark, 
that very considerable powers for effecting 
retrenchment are confided to the Govern r. 
He is loath, however, at all times, to deceive 
legitimate expectations, and to reduce, with- 

absolnte necessity, respectable pnbli 
officers to poverty.

Message No. 18—The Governor has re
ceived the resolution of the Council respect
ing the Dry Dock, etc.

Very lengthy correspondence has passeu 
on the subject between His Grace the Secre
tary of State. Rear Admiral the Hnn G. 
Hastings, sod the Governor, but it would not 
be convenient to the public service to lay it 
before the Council.

Every eftort is being made te carry into 
fleet a work of such great importance as 

that io question.
Message No. 19—Respecting the disposal 

of Crown Lands.
No decision has been received.
It is bnt right to inform the Council that 

the Land Bill was accidentally somewhat 
later in transmission than some of the others.

Hon Helmcken gave notice of motion res
pecting the Civil List.

Hon Helmok.n thought the Supply Bill 
for $358,923 should be brought up in Com
mittee of Ways and Means, as such matters
usually are. .... .

Hon DeCosmos concurred with his hon 
colleague, as in all such cases, a committee 
of Ways and Means was the usage.

Hon Crease—Such a proceeding would not 
be parliamentary, and there was no necessity 
for it in the present case.

Hon Helmcken—The Hon Attorney Gene
ral says it is not parliamentary, consequently 

He conld assure that bon

I

very
some

n!’

nd the Farmers.

ictoria, May 4, 1868.
—I shall feel much 
king the following su
pport of the debate on 

proposed resolution in 
nfederation my remarks 

• At least two thirds 
went were opposed to 

question was, do we 
IT Of this he thought 
ebt, &c.’ What I in- 

: Has the Legislative 
pf which are official, 
Iple cannot therefore be 
Id—the power to bind 
pe in the manner pro- 
L contract thus conclude 
pn on equitable if not on 
ntber consideration will 
It, with doe respect for 
^e voted otherwise than 
[i am supposed, bow- 
represent the agricul- 
Island. Judging from 
are satisfied with the 
items, such as frnit, 

|y have seen no evidence 
bmoonver Island are so 
on that they are pre- 
pvantages of the present 
nther that the Canadian 
its wisdom impose. If 
p so by making Coofed- 
[n at the next election, 
lour obed’t serv’t,
J D PEMBERTON.

iout : !

if
PATENT BLIP BILL.

Hon DeCosmoe in moving the second 
reading of this bill would call the attention 
pf bon members to the careful manner in 
which it was drawn by which the people 
were secure from any possibility of jobbery. 
If snob a slip had been erected years ago, a 
large shipbuilding interest would have been 
created. He as a property holder would be 
content to lose a thousand dollars for s year 
or two in order that snob an inportent in
terest should be built up at Victoria. It 
could alone aflect property holders, they 
were the people who would have to pay the 
taxes, and he should propose that the ques
tion of carrying the Ordinance into operation 
should be decided by a majority of property 
holders.

Froits Bill read a second time.
Snpply Bill in Committee, hon Ker in 

the chair.
the clauses being passed the Committee 

rose and reported the bill complete.
Hon Helmoken would ask the Home 

what was to be done with the school teachers 
ol Vancouver Island; the arrears amounted 
to $8,000 instead of $3,000 as bad been 
stated by some bon members. The teachers 
were ready to meet the views of the Govern
ment in any way and would accept land 
for half the amount if required.

The Supply Bill was read a third time 
and passed.

Hon Smith gave notice of motion respect
ing tolls on floor manufactured from grain 
grown in the Colony.

The Council then adjourned till 8 o’clock 
this evening.

I

1 II

I

not necessary, 
member, that it was in accordance with par
liamentary usage, and under any circum
stances the people had a right to see to the 
disposal of the public money.

Hon Helmcken’s motion was lost, and the 
bill read a first time. Second reading to-

our Passengers.
I—It is a crying shame 
Is community generally 
lovernment cannot man- 
lry sensible man here 
I at once, viz., subsidize 
lireot between this place 
mice a month. Trade is 
Ig condition, as our quiet 
I and we need to tevive it 
pd more regular inter
ne! «eo. If a boat were
between the two places, 
Uladay & Co. wonld put 
b run direct in opposi
te better. We are eer- 
and regular communies* 

1res, the number of our 
I steadily and speedily 
hid have, in addition, the 
ring and dispatching oar 
Ir merchants would be 
led freight, which now 
Iteamers at all in consen 
Id States laws not allow- 

to be transhipped at 
; and lastly, trade wonld 
n this town and San 
n the present state of 
^possible.
fee, of the cry of there 
ht we consider what we 
U onr first necessities, if 
pin of any commercial 
[if money can be found 
L should be found for this, 
pantile community, and 
[ in the progress of the 
fet until the Government 
lot ol justice asked for in

«main, Sir, 
mr obedt. servt.,
NDLAY & DURHAM! 
h. 1868.

rthday Regatta.

t,—In to-day’s issue I 
nich yon state that 1 the 
Isely postponed' till the 4th 
know on what authority 
lion, bat I now hasten to 
The Committee have de* 
Le Regatta on Saturday 
a with the kind assistance 
[Admiral and Fleet it bids 
be of the season, and to 
[s amusement for the pub* 
of onr beloved Queenij 

bin, &o.,
E. B. THOMAS, 

pn. See. to the Regatta. 
May 6, 1868.

morrow.
SUPREME COURTS BILL.

Hon Spalding in the chair.
Hon Young thought some provision should 

be inserted in the bill, so that Supreme 
Court Judges should preside in County 
Courts. It was better that Police Magis
trates should only preside in the absence or 
in the event of any other cause to prevent 
bis attendance.

Hon DeCosmoe thought a clause might be 
inserted in the Bill to meet tbie require
ment; the publie business would be expedit
ed by that means.

It was ultimately decided, by a vote of the 
House, to bring in a short bill embodying 
this provision tnie session.

A long and unimportant discussion follow
ed on the proper mode of dispeeiog of the 
fees of Court, which resulted in an amend
ment making the fees payable into the 
treasury for the use of Her Majesty.

Supreme Courts Declaratory Act read 
third time and passed.

INTESTATE ESTATE ORDINANCE;

The House went into Committee of th 
Whole on this bill, hon Ball in the chair. 
After some discussion the bill was reported 
complete with amendments.

It was then read a third time and passed.
The third reading of the Barristers Bill 

was deferred till to-morrow.
Hon Helmcken moved that the following 

Returns be asked for, viz : “The arrears of 
Expenditure outstanding, and unpaid at the 
elos® of the year 1847, and the indebtedness 
of the colony. The motion was carried.

Hon DeCosmos deferred hie motion recom
mending an address to Her Majesty suggest
ing that the present was the time for the 
Union of the Colony with Canada.

The House then went into Committee on 
the Petition of Thomas Spence.

Hon Robson moved that an address be 
sent to the Governor praying that the prayer 
of the petition be granted.

Hon Ball supported the- petition, the cir
cumstances of the case calling for some 
mode of allowing the petitioner to reimburse 
himself for severe losses incurred in erecting 
this public convenience.

Hon Young looked at the matter at first as 
an attempt to impose on the public a tax 
for 2)4 years. Bnt since he had heard the 
s elements of the hon Magistrate for New 
Westminster, that no foresight of the peti
tioner conld have anticipated the conse
quences of the freshet which carried away 
the first bridge, he thought the prayer of the
the petition reasonable. Recommendation 

carried;
Fire Inquest Ordinance read a third tim 

and passed.
The Council then adjourned till one o’clock 

to-morrow.

female Irregular- Scrofula King,

Fever» of all kinda Bore Thr
Stoae and Gravel] 
Secondary 8ymy 
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Tumours 
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Venereal AEee
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Wormsofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans 
.............Ac

Wednesday Evening, April 29th.
Council met at 8 p. m. Present—Hons 

O’Reillv, Crease, Trutch, Robson, Helmoken, 
Cox, Wood, Spalding, DeCosmos, Smith, 
Ker, Ball, Elwyn, Yonog (presiding.)

Hon Robson gave notice of motion respect- 
eng Royal Colombian Hospital.

HUDSON 'BAY TITLE BILL.
The Counoil went into Committee, hon 

O’Reilly in the chair.
After a short discussion the bill was re

ported complete, and the Committee rose*
It was theo read a third time and passed.

ltict
Fite
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complainte
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retentionof Urine 
...........Ac

:

brought up in the back woods, he knew so otherwise expect any thing. There was no 
very little about municipalities. How, for danger of fraud in the case as the bonds 
instance, wonld water or gas be secured to given when the drawback was applied for, I Consumption 
people if it were not for the aid very often would not be cancelled till the Customs De- j£OIWJ7 
extended by the municipalities- As for the partment was perfectly satisfied. The mer- | Dysentery 
boo Attorney General he looked upon In- chants and traders were in real earnest about hryetpeins ^

svra, ».■ t
men of undoubted capacity, men who would of its brightest ao's. V I
be ornaments in this Council, end yet the Hon Wood thought any attempt at fraud I
bon member said they were not competent highly improbable, people wonld have to go | Theret* oonsidernbieenvtng by tnkingthe 
to deal with a paltry sum of eix or seven through two or three highly dsagteeable 
thousand pounds. He was surprised at any forms that would certainly tire the patience 
gentleman of recognized standing being found of those haviog a dishonest intent, 
in opposition to the Bill ; in the same tone Hon Trutch thought popularity should 
of reasoning be might object to every under- have no influence on members in bringing 
taking because it was a small colony. Wba' forward useful measures. The idea put for- 
was good for the great was good for the ward by the Bill was a false one. .He should 
small ; be waa always inclined to be guided have no object to the re-establishment ot a 
by experience. As for the post prandial free port at Victoria, bnt the present measure 
orations of hon members, they most be taken was impracticable, and he mast oppose it, 
for what they are worth ; if the House however alluring it might be to popularise 
thought proper to throw out the Bill they oneself in another section of the colony.
must take the responsibility ; as to the res- Hon Hamley was sure it was quite impos u_ ^ ^ ________ _________
peotability of the names on the petition he sible to carry ont the system of bonds, traders I ckiorodyne “,that"tbe"whoie àto7y of the be
held one name to be as good as another. I wonld not be able to find them when re-1 fendati Kryman m deliberately antTM^and^ he^re-

July 18th, 1864.

DRAWBACK BILL.
Hon Robsou opposed this bill in Com

mittee, he said he bad no objection to the 
system if applied to wholesale trade or to 
packages unbroken where there oonld be no 
doobt of tracing the package from its date of 
importation. He objected to applying' the 
system to the retail trade as affording the 
greatest facilities for fraud on the revenue. 
He moved that the Committee rise and re- 

whioh was carried. The

Fait" etreettoni tor the guidance of patienta in «me
diae aae edited to each Box. oe81-W

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C

CHLORODYNE,
poat progress,
Committee rose accordingingly.

Leave was granted to the bon Attorney 
General to bring in Thompson River Bridge 
Ordinance being in conformity with the 
petition of Thomas Spence. Read first time.

Standing orders were suspended to permit 
of the bon Attorney General introducing a 
bill in accordance with the desite of the 
House to make the sitting of Judges of Sup
reme Court, compulsory where possible, in 
the County Courts. It was styled the 
County Courts amendment Ordinance 1868. 
The hill was then read a first time.

ns. J. COULIS BBOWNB>8 CHLORODYNE. 
„ JLz Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly!* 

I court that Dr J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the 1b—

held one name to be as good as another.
The House then divided, when the second I quired. 

reading was lost, the only members voting in Hon Young thought there might be a large 
favor being bons Helmcken and DeCosmos. amount of goods in Victoria on which no duty I Dr J. Collis Browne’s CMorodyne—Theitigi*

° . , h.._ hnt ha rlizl nnt think it likelv I Hon Bari Russell communicated to the College of Physie-bad been paid, but he did not tnwK It imeiy ltoBand JT Davenport. that he had received Information
that any such goods would be presented tor to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chel- 
Drawback. If exporters cannot give suitable j era was Chlorodyne. See Las onr, Dec. 81, 1864. 
bonds, there was an end of the matter. He _ .
would mention a single instance of the ad- jSTmh®iB86&Ü°i»°pscore*
vantage of the Drawback system. A vessel Of orthodox medical praotlonere. Ot course it wonld net 
bound to Sitka wants a few thousand pounds betnnsjlnfmlarlypopnludid t not supply a want a.» 
of flonr, none can be obtained in V ietoria
except that on which duty had been paid,. Dr j c0uia Browne’s Chlorodvne l* the best a* 
in this position it was cheaper to wait till most certain remedy » Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Cam 
the Eliza Anderson could bring over the sumption, Neuralgia,Rheumatism, fee, 
quantity required, than pay the addition to I 
the price charged for duty. The great reason cnre 
why merchants did not leave flour in bond ■»——
wa., because the storage waa eo high that U £^«2*2
waa absolutely cheaper to pay the duty and Chnlera--pd Strongly are we oo—incéd ot the bhmew 
keep it in their own stores. By the Intro-I value of this remedy , that we cannot too forcibly urge

tb.« Vbww lb. Ml.
of the adjacent territory would be secured. <Chlorodyne, Is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
He did not think the difficulties were st> Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my reetoratiam
great as had been stated bysornh hon mem- wmU/™® 8 *
hers, there was more in ,the measure than 
appeared at first sight. He wished to see 
the question fairly discussed on its merits.

Hon Robson followed with a long epeeub 
in opposition, in which he pointed ent the 
difficulty attending the allowance of draw
back on such articles as needles, pins, tape, 
thread, ladies stockings,'hoops, Ac. He bad 
been accustomed to that kind of business, 
and knew all about it.

FEUITS BILL.
Hon Crease raised a question of order 

in relation to the iotroduction of the Bill, be 
maintained that no Bill creating or increasing 
taxation could originate in that honee.

Hon Helmcken—Such tales might exist 
in the English House of Commons, bat they 
certainly did not exist here. He would like 
to see any role pointed out that wonld make 
the bill out of order.

Hon Ball waa not opposed to the objects 
of the bill, bnt simply because the measure 
was ont of order.

Hon DeCosmos—The tales as they existed 
ought to afford the information if they did 
not. The House had an undoubted right to 
pass the measure.

Hon Helmcken—The case was very differ
ent where there were two assemblies, bnt 
here there was only one, and the Governor 
waa as much a part of it as any member 
there. This Conncil bad no relation to the 
House of Commons- Anything might begin 
and anything might close.

Hon Yonng wonld like time to consider 
the point. Deferred accordingly.

ANATOMY BILL.
House went into Committee, hon Cox in 

the chair.
Hon Robson opposed the bill. He might

1
t

PATENT SLIP BILL<
The House took this bill into Oonnittee.
Hon DeCosmos in reference to the peti

tion from Victoria against the measure said it 
only comprised a very small number of the 
citizens, there being bnt 120 names. The 
position of the signers was nothing when 
the measure was one for the public good, all 
men were equal, but be should be perfectly 
satisfied to abide by thé decision of the 
property holders who wonld undoubtedly 
have to bear the burden if the slip should 
prove a failure.

Hon Wood was prepared to admit that in 
some large enterprises, the State may afford 
aid, where by doing so the interest of the 
public was secured, but such aid cannot be 
extended to a merely local enterprise. The 
municipality of Victoria wanted to become 
speculators, either it would pay or it would 
not pay, if it would pay it was interfering 
with private enterprise, if it wonld not pay 
they would become parties to making a law 
which wonld only be productive of lose 
The bon introducer of the bill had stated 
that property holders would carry the bill,

”Vdlu,»yte^S?te,^ee,t^

,

$

Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelm leg 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Maroa- 
factnrer J. t. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Bloome- 
bury London. The Immense demand enables tho pro
prietors to reduce the price ; it Is now sold In bottle*» 
Is IK ; 2s »d; 4s 6d and 11s.

AGENTS or NEW YORK-J. Asplnwall, WilHee 
treet ; F. 0. Wells A Co., 116 Franklin street. JeS»
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The Mail Subsidy.—The arrival of the 
G S Wright yëstérday affords Government1 
an opporiunity of putting itself in comma- 
nioation with her owners, and ascertaining 
the lowest figure which they will accept for 
placing their boat in the direct trade between 
this port and San Francisco, making:, say, two 
tripe per month. We hear the, Wright will 
accommodate 30 cabin passengers, and carry 
170 tons of freight. If anything is to be done 
to win back the trafic with Californih we 
once enjoyed, now is the time to do it. By 
paying a moderate subsidy to an opposition 
boat we shall secure low fares and freight». 
By subsidizing the eld line, we will assist to 
crash oat ail competition and render our
selves liable to a continuance of the charges 
which now bear so heavily upon ns.

Arrival mom Portland.--The steam
ship George S Wright, Capt Langdon, arrived 
from Portland yesterday afternoon, having 
sailed from Portland at 6 o’clock on Saturday 
evening. She brings a few passengers, 90 
tons of freight and two head of beef cattle. 
The W right will sail to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock for Portland. Persons taking 
passage by her will connect at Astoria with 
the Continental, bound for San Francisco.

In our notice of the fire we neglected to 
state that the flames were discovered by Mr 
McGee, night watchman, who worked inces
santly in saving property. While the engines 
were being worked the firemen were treated 
to a bonntifnl supply of refreshments by Mr 
G C Wigbam and Mr A W Piper, whose 
liberality is deserving of high praise.

t Mr Somerset Beaumont. Lord Brough* 
» am is engaged on bis memoirs; 1j He has 

been assisted by a Dr Chauvin, who has 
read and arranged 30,000 letters for the 
ex-chancellor;'' ’PheTrnssian Government 
h*a proposed, fp ZpilvjeJrein Council to 
abolish the duty upon various articles of 
secondary importance in the tariff, anc 
raise that upon tobacco instead. Raw to* 

Onr mail dates are to March 21st. bacco is to pay 50 per cent., and cigars 
The English papers are making merry 25 per cent , more than at present, the
at lbe expanse of U, ££
journal actually received later news ]ated that the Zollverein proceeds on to- 
from the Abyssinian war through thp bacco which in 1866 amounted to 2,800- 
columns of the New York Herald than 600 thalers, if the consumption remains
a, „w„ sçafi SX K
the expedition supplied l . . P dactiDg from this the expense incurred in
tator says : “ If old John Walter coiièctjDg the tax, and the share of the
were alive what would he say ? Here is southern States, the addition to the re- 
the Times, which for half a century has venne of the Northern Confederacy wil

energy and enterprise, actually pub- Jbetter kD0Wn perhaps as Mr
lishing the latest news of a British gaPOn parke, expired at his residence, 
expedition per favor of a London coin Park street, Grosvenor square, at a late 
respondent of the New York Herald hour on March 10th, in his 86th year. 
According » . mccge rccirod by
that gentleman on Wednesday, and weaver of Cbecks, named Miles Weather» 
apparently ten days later than the bill. Weatberhill had been paying his 
atest official intelligence, Sir Robert addresses to a servant maid at the Par- 

Napier reached Antalo on February sonage (the Rev. Dr Plow’s) and in 
15th, was to meet the - Prince" of conseqn^ce of his visits the girl had been 
Tigré on the 20th, and was then to ^cb"*ed;n On Saturday and Sunday, 
press on to Magdâlla, 15 marches off. Jpathnrhill weat °.n a ™lt t0 her' 0n 
The telegram is a little confused, but Monday be resolved on taking vengeance 
the statement that Sir R. Napiei bas "Pon her late master and m,stress, and 
reached Antalo is confirmed by a sub- “Pon ?" h™8.eai£U4- wbo was ^apposed to
sequent telegram from the Times’ own b?*e V? d o^.bjf. V«lt8"pi 1 a paS 
agent. A report is current in Conti- o’clock at night, Mr Plow preparing to
cental capital that Prince Charles of r®tire beard a n.£at*b® ba°k d°°r/ 
Hohenzollern, Hospodar of the Prin- He went out by the hall door to the baek
oipalities, intends to declare himself of.the boaa!’ wJ1”6 ye saw Weatherhdl, 
shortly King of Roumania and inde- who snapped apistolathimbatitmiss-
pendent of the Porte. Support for edfirt\ ,He *hKen attackf Mr/°w w,tb 
this policy has been sought at St. Pe- a batcbet; ,.Tbe noise alarmed he ser-
tersburg and Berlin : but Count von 7a?t3> "«J Weatberhill by the

i • « . , hair and clothes. Mr Plow escaped by^\hA0knLhsVfPth°èaiSnnbetaRn£ the fr0nt hail door’ but recei*ed tw<> 
!• inh %» Allv^ wounds at the back and another at the
h t0P of the head, several cuts on the fore-bides his time, dreading lest France, , * t d th
England and Ai^ria should once more wonndg The hoosemaid a0nght shelter
rK SSa W * «-• f* rcom .,d kcp, w«.,h.,MU

to interfere aotively-from many quar-arm thrQ’ h shooting heBr dead. He 
tors, and, of course, it may be true. went int0 tbp When, got a poker, and
Russia is always . y, g0jDg np stairs to a room in which Mrsmore or less, and Roumanians arei aU |lowgJs , ; &nd where she had re- 
ways motorises intriguing 5 bat we.in- cently giTe ' bfrth t0 B child, he forced his
chne to think the exp o 1 7, way past the nurse, and stripping down
War with Russia just now would suit the\£d dothëg fired at Mrs Plow. He 
the Emperor Napo eon, and, conse- tben 4Wacked her with a ke inflicti 
quently, Russia wi l awa t an oppor- ^ woundg, breaking her nose,
tomty when it will not smt him. The and otherw*-86 injaring her. Whilst in 
Pope has presented the Golden Rose, ^ hi„ wftg arrested by the 
« the mystic rose bedewed with balm igb clerk Bnd twQ other gentlemen. 
and musk, typifying the sweet odors these fae was remOTed and giTenover 
which should exhale from the goo™ t0 the police. He was armed with three 
deeds of all of us, to Queen Isabella pjst0]s aud a hatchet when he went to the
°f £ waB Pre®ented to berr bouse. He behaved with remarkable
the 8th of March as evidence of the cooine8s when in custody, remarking, “I 
earnest love we bear thee, as much for bave doae it—I meant t0 do it and am 
thy signal services towards this Apes on, tfae igtol (that aimed at Mr 
tolie See as for the high virtues by P)ow) did not g0 off better/> The lobby 
which thou shinest among women. ’ of tfee bonse wa8 marked wjth blood Kke 
Lord Derby’s valet bas committed a 8iaughter bouse. Mr. Plow .and the 
suicide by cutting his throat, in oon- jnfant snbseqnently died, and Weather- 
sequence of an unrequited affection for ball ba8 beeB convjcted of wilful murder 
One of the noble Earl’s lemale domesa and geDtenced to death, 
ties. A large meeting of London gro
cers was held lately at the Hanover 

- Square Rooms, to form an association 
for the protection of the trade. Sev
eral speakers were very bitter against 
the Civil servants for setting the co
operative movement on foot ; but the 
chairman, Mr. Newsom, thought the 
private dealers could bold their own.
Their expenses of management, 
delivery and so on were only 8* per 
cent., while those of the Stores were 
10 or 12 per cent., and be thought 
with fair prices they had nothing to 
fear from competition. Mr Calvert, 
late Her Majesty’s Consul at the Dar
danelles, was, on the 21st ol February,

. convicted at the Supreme Court, Con
stantinople, on the charge of conspir
acy and attempting to delrand the 
underwriters at Lloyd’s of a certain 
amount of insurances, £12,000, effected 
by him on a certain ship named Posie- 
don, laden with oil, which bad loaded 
in Turkish waters for the United 
Kingdom, and which he falsely alleged 
was destroyed by fire off the Island of 
Lemnos. The Court found the pris
oner Guilty, and he was sentenced to 
two years’ penal servitude. The pros
ecution in the first instance was under
taken by Lloyd’s Salvage Association, 
but the proceedings at the trial were 
conducted by counsel by the order 
of the Foreign Office. Lord Byron, 
a cousin of Lord Byron, the poet, 
and wbo came to bis title when that 
poet died, himself departed this life on 
the 2nd inst. He was the son of Capt 
Gleorge Anson Byron, R. N., second 
ol William, fourth Lord Byron, by Hen
rietta, daughter of Mr Robert Dallas, of 
Dallas Castle, Jamaica. A vacancy bas 
jnst occurred in the representation of 
Huddersfield Mr T P Crosland, M P, 
for that borough, died at his residence,
Gledholt, near that town, on Sunday 
afternoon. He had for some time been 
iu a declining state of health. He was 
52 years of age. There an already ru
mors as to the aspirants to fill his place.
Mr Leatham, who was unsuccessful at 
the last election, is spoken of, as well as

Ayer's

PILLS.

<gr EWdq theieadWWumeofthe age a
AND CHRONICLE. From Freeh Culled Flowers, y

Saturday, May 9, 1868 7F

MURRAY & LANMAFS Are yon sick, fêeble, and 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelines 
uncomfortable /These symp
toms are often the prelude 
to; serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 
von, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Pfilg 
and cleanse oat the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the fonctions of the

''' 'i'-iiO■' •!) "i Slil 10

English and Continental Summary.
-J .i-ü.'i : < i-.fi ) ^ n q ! *"■ CELEBRATED

J.Ri%tG 'lUWIUKIE?'Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct trom Bloom 

tug Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma la almost inexhaustible ; while its Influence on the 

SKIN Is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
anoy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly when 
mixed with the water of the Bath For

Painting Turns, 
nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria

It la a sure and speedy relief with the very but* of 
Fashion; It has for 26 years maintained its ascendancy 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Oaba, Mexico and Central and South America, and we 
confidently recommend It as an artlole which, for the 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and permaice, 
has no equal. It will also remove from tbestin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

It is as delicious as the Otto or Roses and lendsfresh- 
nese and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Dl. 
eted with water it makes the best dentifrice, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; It also removes all 
smarting or pain after shaving.

X

purify the system from thelïbstiructiott which mà^è 

disease. A cold settles somewhere in ifie body, and 
obstructs Its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves end the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
ana disease. While in this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep, 
seated and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural fonctions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
eared by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
persons:
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Zovit, Feb 4,

An-
Wens*

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 
Is great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MOBGBIDGE.

As » Family Plxyale.
From Dr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels, which makes them invaluable 
to na in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer you what 

complaint» I have cured with yonr Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford ns the best we 
have,! of course vaine them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1866.
Dr. J. C. Atbb. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
fool stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W PBEBLE.
Clerk qf Steamer Clarion.

Bilioea Disorder* — Liver Complaint*.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, qfNew York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in mv practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
Ibe profession and the people.

Department or the Interior, 1 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1866. |

Bib: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since yon made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements or that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician qf the Marine Hospital.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name oi Murray 

LANMANon the bottle Wrapperandornamental label, 
Prepared only by

LANMAN & KEMP,'
Wholesale Druggists,

70, Tl *78 Water Street, New York.

AND FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8‘d * w ly

Threatening.—The Indiana on Qneen 
Charlotte Island bave been abusive and 
threatening to coal miners there, and leers 
are entertained of an attack upon the few 
white men who are lefti A gunboat might 
with propriety visit the locality occasionally.

Pouce Court.—The dock was filled yes
terday with drunks and Indian whisky sel
lers, who were all disposed of with fines. 
There seems to have been a general obser. 
vanoe of the May festival at the lower end 
of the town.

Missing Mail Bags.—It is now known 
that at least two mail bags, due at Victoria 
a fortnight ago, are missing. Letters post
ed at London two months sinee for business 
firms here failed to reach their destination.

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COAT E D

PILLS !
THK OUFt-B-A-T OtTRia

A Private letter states that the road be
tween Soda Greek and the Junction is in » 
bad state and that many bridgea require im
mediate repair.

For’allthe diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up iu Glass Phials, warrantedCibcus.—The many friends of Mr Barthol

omew will be glad to learn he has again got 
actively to work and is amusing the good 
people of Portland with his excellent circus.

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worm*.
From Dr. J. O. Green, qf Chicago.

Your Pills have had a long trial in m 
and I hold them in esteem as one of theKEEP IN ANT CLIMATE. y practice, 

best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Dy*pep*ia, Imparity off the Blood.
From Rev. J. Y. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Dr. Aver: I have used your Pills with extra

ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V- HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1868. 

Dear Sir : lam using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
Wood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D
Constipation, Co*tiveness, Snppreeeiea, 

Rhenmatiem, Goat, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Faralysi», Fit*, etc.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Uaveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and tee best remedy ever pre
pared,andshould be atonceresorted to.

DYSPEPSIA orltfDIOBSTXOH 
LIVES. COMPLAIMTTS 

COHSTIPATIOM 
HEADACHE 

DBOPSY 
PELES,

For many yearst heSe PULLS have b een used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but, seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account ol 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties la such that in long standing and dlffloult 
diseases where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary i’I-.LS , have effected speed- and 
thorough cure*.

0nl> 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALES! ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d & w ly Hostetter, Smith* Dean-

An Indinn at New Westminster, convict
ed of robbing and firing Eickhofl’e store 
was yesterday sentenced to hard labor lor 
font years.

A Sailor was Blabbed in the neck at Bar. 
raid Inlet on Sunday night by another sailor 
who was drank. The wound is severe.

The H B Go’s steamer Otter will sail for 
the Noith to-morrow morning.

Tuesday, May 5th.
American Vessels Repaired at Cana

dian Ports.—The following is a synopsis of 
a recent decision made by the American 
Treasury Department ;—That a vessel trad
ing on the northern, northeastern, and north
western frontiers of the United States, not 
actually compelled by stress of weather in 
the tegular courier of her voyage to be re
paired, in order to secure the safety of the 
vessel to enable her to reach her port of des
tination, shall be required to pay an ad 
valorem duty of 50 per cent, on all repairs so 
made, and that a vessel which, after en
countering a gale, is enabled in navigate the 
entire length of Lake Erie past Detroit, 
where the necessary repairs could have been 
made, or a jib procured, to the Welland 
Canal, should be enabled to make the shorter 
voyage from the Welland Canal to Oswego, 
and was, therefore, liable ae above for a jib 
purchased at St. Catharines, Canada West.

The following gentlemen have formed 
themselves into a committee to take oogoiz- 
anee of all racing matters, and to prepare the 
programme for the Queen’s Birthday. We 
tinst the City Oouooil will not pat unneces
sary obstacles in the way of each arrange, 
mente ae these gentlemen contemplate mak
ing : Hie Worship the Mayor, Dr Tolmie, 
W J McDonald, L Franklin, John Wilkie, 
MW T Drake, D B Bing, Allan Francis, 
U 8 O ; J A MoOrea ; M T Johnson , James 
Lowe ; P H Clarke ; J B Stewart ; G I Sm
art; Cbae Newton; Wm Charles; Captain 
Delaeombe ; E Granoini ; T L Stahlsmidt ; 
Oapt Stamp; GC Wigbam; Godfrey Brown; 
A R Green ; J D Pemberton ; J 0 Nichol
son; G J Findlay; FGareeobe; OWE 
Thomson ; Lamprey Carney ; Geo Pearkee ; 
Lieut Brooke, R N ; Lient Hastings, B N ; 
High Sheriff Elliott.

LiEüfe. Coghlan, R. N., arrived on Sunday 
last by the Active, from England, and 
leaves this morning to join H M Surveying 
S Beaver, to supply the place of Mr Brown
ing who lately went home.

Vice Chancellor's Court.
[Before Vise ChanceUor Sir W. P. Wood.]

London, Feb'y 26, 1868.
Mactavish va. The Hudson» Bay Company. 

This was a sail by the plaintiffs, on behalf 
oi themselves and the other Chief Factors 
and Chief Traders of the Hudson Bay Co;, 
elaimiog to have the advantage of a rise in 
the value of the Hudson Bay house in Fen- 
churoh street. Under the provisions of a 
deed poll dated in June, 1864, the Chief 
Factors and Chief Traders who are the offi
cers having the control of the company’s 
affairs in the Hudson Bay territory, in North 
America, are entitled to a certain share in 
the annual gains and profite of the company, 
and for the purpose of estimating these gains 
and profits in each year, there was to be 
placed on the debt side of each annual ac
count the value of the Hudson Bay house 
in London two years back, with interest on 
snob value at 5 per cent for two years, and 
on the credit side of such amount the value 
of the Hudson Bay house one year back, 
with interest al 6 per cent for one year. 
From 1834 to 1865 there had been placed 
on both sides of the annual amounts a fixed 
sum of £18 872 5s 4d as the vaine of the 
Hudson Bay house. The company being 
about to sell their old house in Fenohurch 
street and remove to Lime street, the atten
tion of the plaintiff was called to the increase 
io the present value of the old house over 
its value in 1834, and they filed this bill to 
bave the old amounts rectified, and the fu
ture amounts taken upon the principle pro
vided by the deed poll.

Mr Giffard, Q C, and Mr Harlon Smith, 
were for the plaintiffs ; Mr Druee, Q C, Mr 
Montague Bere, of the Common Law Bar, 
and Mr Tbnratbn Holland for the Company.

The Vice Chancellor said it was shown by 
the admissions of the Company that there 
bad been a gradual rise in the value of ihe 
house, and that it was worth £36,000 more 
in 1865 than it had been in 18341 But from 
1834 to 1860 there had been no very material 
increase in its vaine, the chief rise having 
taken place between 1860 and 1865. Under 
these citoum-tances the amounts mast be 
rectified from 1860, and in the accounts for 
that and ihe five following years a gradual 
increase of £6000 in the value of the bouse, 
in each year, must be entered in the amounts 
whiot were to be taken under the provisions 
of the deed poll."

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large dosea of yonr Pills, taken 
*t the proper time, are excellent promotivea of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially gup- 
preaeed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are eo much the 
best physic we have that I recommend 
my patients.
From the Bee. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis. 

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to yon. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew worse 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr Aver : I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Bheumatic Gout — a painful disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

K7- Most of th© Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in skilfol hands, 
is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 86 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell, Maaa,

MOORE A CO
Onaer st Yates aad Laagley Streets.

no other to

Barnard’s Express.

Owing to the infrequency and irregularity of Steam Com
munication between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WEIjLiSs FARGO & Co.,
For the transmission of our Letters and Express 

Package to

San Francisco via Portland, Weekly.
A saving of from two to three weeks will thus be 

made in the Oonveyonce of Letters to

CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES, EUROPE

BATES PER WELLS, FARGO * CO.
Oregon and Washington Territory per >4 ox 26 Cent*
California....-...................... ............. “ 26 «
Eastern States........... . .**.*•
Canada...
Great Britain......................
France and Germany.......
Mexico and Sandwich Inlands....... tc 26 <f
To which our Rates must be added; in all cases Letters 

must be pre-pald.

mal* 3m w

• f

26 « 
87*“ 
60 “ 
62J<“

G. SUTB0 & CO.,
Corner of Yates and Whan Streets 

IMPORTERS OF'

CIGARS

«

F. J. BARNARD.son

INSURANCE AGENCY. AND

HAMNE—Pacifia Insurance Company, San Francisco. feT 3m2p dSw

FIM—Imperial Insurance Company, London-
SUMMER CLOTHING.—WM. WIL

SON, opposite'Pust-offlce, is now show
ing a very Superior Assortment of 
SUMMER CLOTHING, received direct 
from England, ex Oriflamme.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent. 

au6d&wWharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867.
ap20 lm
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Hon Walkem moved that 
the Assay Office be attached’ 
department to fill op their tim 

Bon Pemberton moved 
moved to some other part 
(This was attached to bon I 
tion and the joint resolntfon \ 

In the coarse of debate on 
boil Young ffaid no fresh deb 
carted1 daring the past year, « 
siderable liability had beeoeU 

On the item for Goverumd 
Hon Stamp wished to ks 

partie^jy not tendered for 
mnob^eer figure than it I 
Goveo^Peol vessels: He ij 
that teF Donglaa had been e 
ing.

Hon Young said strong 
bad. been made to the Excel 
retaining the Douglas on tl 
had only lowed one vessel, « 
consequence of there being i 
to be bad, and under circums 
ing necessity.

Hon Pemberton—If the Ds 
off the station, whole settled 
abandoned.

Hon Truteh—The Douglai 
of a road, which, if the stean 
ed, most be constructed, so 
of economy the aleamer was I 
tenders lor the service, they 
published and no acceplable 
sent in. The Douglas mi 
soother suitable steamer i 
place her.

Hoo Spalding—The only s 
for the service were wholly 

work. If the Douglas were 
tlements that were doing we 
abandoned.

Hon DeCosmos thought t 
plied between Victoria aod N 
would perform the service a 
in addition to present emplo] 
than half the sum expended I 
Douglas.

Hon Young did not see he 
accomplished ; at any rale o( 
been made, and ample time I 
to the proprietors to tender.

The Committee rose, repori 
asked leave to sit again.

Bill to increase duties on I 
time ; second readiog for Mo

The CouDcil then adjourn! 
this evening.

f

EVENING SESSiq
Sature

. Council met at 8 o’clock,
Hons Crease, Spalding, Ham 
Stamp, Trotcb, Pemberion, 
Cosmos O’Reilly, Ker, Ball, 
(presiding.)

The House resolved itself 
of the Whole on Supreme Cq 

. iold bill laving been taken 
. considere«bJe discussion the fo

being all now comprised in tti 
i passed : j

Clause 6 (formerly) to be
Clause 7 ...........................
Clause 14 ..................
Clause 16 ...........................
The Committee then pass

1

/

bill.
After passing a number of 

bills I'ooupyiog the whole eve 
mittee rose, reported progn 
leave to sit again.

Monday, Apd
Council met at 1 p. m. 

Wood, Crease, Trntcb, Ham 
DeCosmos, Robson, Spalding, 
Co.xi, filwyn. Ball, Young (pn 

1 u -i Message No. 12 from His 1 
" Governor, enclosing correspol 
l «object of specific number of j 

oil, to be allotted to memti 
coaver Island. Her Majesty’] 
State was in accord with th« 
pressed by the Attorney fid 
colony, that the act or Union 
to any particular number for 
but merely designated the tod 
which the Council would be cd 
Union was accomplished.

Hon Helmoken gave notice 
. returns of arrears of expenditj 

Hon DeCosmos gave noli 
that the present was the mosti 
for Ihe Union of this Colony d 

Hon DeCosmos presented tl 
Thomas Spence, lor extensid 
■bridge over Thompson river.

The House then went into 
Supply.

education.
Hon Wood proposed the fo 

tion : “That it is the duty of 
educate the people, and tha 
vote of $20,000 be pal upon tj 

.entry oat this principle.” Th 
spoke at great length. The 
résumé of his address. ' He si 

■ ‘ only member of ihe Board « 
' Victoria preseot in the Counci 

j tot bring the sebjeot of ei 
them. He complained that tl 

' were opposed to the genera 
-■-free education, and they ign 

upon which éducation bad bet 
to be carded'Out in Vancouvi 
then went into the system of < 
sued in Vancouver Island np< 
of tbe general duty of the Sti 
the masses. The Board of E 
unanimous in their'general 
the principle, not only as a o 
and. conviction, but in ob 
^ntÀtrfiakenble desire of tl 

m He -went generally info thi 
education îo Vancouver Islan 
Bow in bis judgment it w« 

' epply lh* principle of local 
local o terstion, t» ail par# 
inland, especially, in tboite.pl 
populations were: small, with 
aion of the general principle"!

msvszsMB,
" veaid require el least four 

three or :font school rooms, 
and books, the cost of these « 
OalariOelbr school teachers n 
preoations pittances, could I 
less than something like $4

$li(
!n--

....
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information. We exact knowledge of the 
laws from all and the exercise of important 
political functions, so that we are in duty 
bound to provide the means of information 
land knowledge. The vjèws advocated by 
him were not fanciful theories, but the result 
of the march of intellect, and the question of 
education was the question of the day. The 
.education of the masses was acknowledged 
to be a public duly by the leading statesmen 
of England. The «tension of the ^suffrage 
iand the grant of political rights carried with 
| it as a corollary the necessity for education. 
The more advanced colonies of Australia and 
New Zealand, in common with the United 
States, made it part of their political system. 
To advocate other viéws was to adhere to 
the errors of past days and to be behindhand 
in civilization and enlightenment. As a 
mere matter of expediency it was important 
—it we wished to recommend our colony 
aqd bid for immigration—that we should at 
least keep pace with the age. Education 
was bo tneac> element id eliminating merit; 
Few in number are, as if expressed in Poi
son's riddle, 1 the great and the good and the 
brave and the wise/ It wee to be hoped m 
time that a judicious 
would be the means of bringing to light and 
raising to eminence those gifted with eminent 
talent in arts. or. arms., to the infinite advantage 
of society and the welfare and happiness of 
mankind. In modern days political eoonemy 
did not moan the economy of money ; other 
views prevailed. The extension of the great 
principle of our faith, ‘ Do as you would be 
done by,’ w*s in politics no less than in 
morals admitted ; and where it was pdssiblé 
it was good to extend it in every practicable 
way; education, hereafter to be coupled 
with religious instructions, but education at 
all events, was to be granted wherever possi
ble m its purest form, uncoupled with the 
sense of humiliation. What was really de
sired by the noble mind was that, without 
distiootion of rank or birth, all should start fair 
in the race of life—that the prizes of mental 
and moral excellence should be open alike 
to all. In times of peace and plenty we had 
always need of those who were gifted in the 
career of literature, of science and of art; 
but in times of peril we might require at our 
utmost need ‘ the heart to resolve, the bead 
to conceive and the hand to execute’ every 
good thing.

Hon DeCosmos entirely concurred with 
the views so ably expressed by the bon 
and learned gentlémao, who had just spoken. 
It was to the interest of all, that (the rising 
generation sbonld receive a proper education.

Hon Hëlmeken thought that the State 
was bound to educate the children of the 
poor; but in seeing, to their moral welfare,1 
a due regard obobld also be bad for their 
pbysioal,i reqoireuoeots. Food and clothes 
might be added under certain circumstances. 
There were other duties of Government 
besides that of more instruction in reading 
and spelling. The boys ought to be taught 
a handicraft, and how to handle a musket, 
so that they might be of pse to the State 
when emergency required ‘ tbeir aid. But 
with all tbif, be contended, that small com
munities were net to be: expected to carry 
out general principles. .They most creep 
before they walk, thus aov system based npoo 
support from the public fund, must not be SO 
supported, to tbè neglect of other necessary 
duties. He bad signed a protest in relation 
to publio expenditure, and did not see, hew 
be ooutd support the appropriation of so 
large à sum for education alone.

The resolution was subsequently amended, 
by which the 820,000 was made.to cover all 
present indebtedness io teachers and others.

Bon Bobaop—The hon and learned 
mover of the resolution reminded him of a 
gnn charged to the muzzle, Which most be 
fited off whether the occasion was suitable ,cr:_ 
not. The sum proposed by the bon mover 
was quite too large, $9.000 was amply 
sufficient, but he made the sum $10^000 in 
order to make à toctid sum.

Aftsr some further discussion a vote was 
taken on tba mqtion of hon Wood, which 
was lost. The resolution of hon Bobeon was 
carried.

of educations

the mails.
Hon Yonng Would read correspondence 

with Her Majesty’s Government, in relation 
to transmission of letters cm the the United 
States, which hon members would see was 
the cheapest and most rapid means of transit 
which we had at present. The great diffi
culty was in the service between Sun 
Francisco and , Victoria, and he thought 
looking at the very uncertain character of 
the communications at present existing, it 
would be advisable to arrange for at least one 
mail per month, and for this Her Majesty’s 
Government would pay one half. At pres
ent the Steamship Company received 8500 
per trip, in addition to which the Admiral 
paid $250; making the sum $750 per trip. 
An offer had been made to carry the mail 
via Siyeapia once a week for 81,000 per 

bqt he. di4 not think that was practi
cable under any circumstances, he thought 
cdmmiltôcBtibn'ought tobe kept up with 
San Francisco, and that might be seenred 
for :» reasonable addition to the anm now 
paid,, 1er Me carriage of the naails.

It was agreed to appoint a Select Com
mittee to consider the question, and tbc: fol
lowing -hen mombers were ebosen; Hon 
Attorney, hon Collector.; of Cuslopie, bon 
Chief Comipiiaienpr of . Bands n<|,jyVorks,

to notice
that no proviridn had been made in the Esti
mates..,for the reception, of the Duke of 
Edinburgh. , BJ|pa thought some prevision 
pugMto be made. .

Message' No 13—Hie Excellency, In reply 
to ifca resolution of the House Of 6tfr April, 
informed the Council that no altetatiob. woald 
be. nt»de on.tbe Bbkd. TclJs this seesioot

Message No 12—Hie Excellency returned 
the Ordinance on. the .Limitation of Foreign 
Actions, in which he pointed oOloertain 
amendments, wjjich were recommended to the 
careful consideration of the Htiuae. - -ci 
; Hbn DeCosmos Ihdnght it Would be better 
fc frame w në W’biM; embodying the printiple 
extended to onr domestte' debtev The nres. 
eut law in thaï respect was not adapted to 
the character of our business 'transactions 
here.; LWtboughttthé validity of* back debts 
ebonld be restricted tb three years and prom- 
scry dotes to five years.

HonrCre„ase was cl opinion that the pres
ent Ordinance*1 should be amended. A new 
law could be made in relation to domestic 
limitations.

for Victoria alone, while for the Districts 
each school would require at least $1,000, 
this waS providing education of a very 
primary kind, and it might be looked npoo 
even in Victoria that free education would 
cost from $20 to $25 per pupil, and this 
would be exceeded in rural districts and small 
towns, so that it is probable that $10,000 
alone would be required for Vancouuer 
Island. The hon member then adverted to 
the general principle of free education. In 
the present condition of the Colony he urged 
that the sound priooiple of action was 
found in the proposition “that in this Colony 
it is the existing duty of the State to provide 
gratuitous secular education for all without 
regard to rich or poor." There could be . no 
Objection to the general principle that it was 

"Hon Young said strong representations the private duty of every individual member 
had been made to the Executive in favor of of society who could afford it to promote the 

' retaining the Douglas on the station. She education-Of ill those who could net. The 
had only towed one vessel, and that was in reason no one could doubt. Esocation was a 
consequence of there being no other steamer boon without price, no one could doubt that 
to be bad, and under circumstances of prefed- education opened the door to intellectual effort 
ing necessity. te a just appreciation of moral, political, religi-

Hoo Pemberton—If the Douglas is taken ods truth. The bare idea of out owtibbildren 
off the station, whale settlements would be suffering from intellectual destitution aod 
abandoned. v»Pt "as revolting to us, and if knowledge

Hon Triitch—The Douglas takes the place and educatipe were.an advantage, it was no 
of a road, which, if the steamer were remov- less true that ignorance and indolence Wërc 
ed, must be constructed, so that op the score the root of evil ; and so surely Us the child 
of economy the steamer was the best. As to was liai less and unemployed, so was the boy 
tenders lor the service, they had been duly idle and vicious and the gtan debased and 
published and no acceptable offer had been degraded* No ope refused in the abstract 
sent in. The Douglas must remain till to contribute something to the education of 
another suitable steamer was found to re- the poor, but it was objected.—1 That free 
place hèr. education ought, not to be granted indepea-

Hoo Spalding—The Only steamers offered dently of religious instruction, and pc free 
for the service were wholly unfit for the education should be denominational.—2 That 
work. If the Douglas were withdrawn set- free education which includes a class who 
tlementa that were doing well now would be can pay for it is an abase of the principle.—3 
abandoned. Free education ought to be a matter of charity

Hou DeCosmos thought the steamer that and not of taxation. With respect to the 
plied bet» eeo Victoria and New Westminster first of these objections, be was of opinion 
would perform tbe service sufficiently well, that education should be denominational, 
in addition to present employment, for lees and that it should be combined with reli- 
thau half tbe sum expended for the steamer gious instruction, whenever practical. A 
Douglas. denominational system enlisted the reli-

Hod Young did not see how that could be gious sympathies ot the sect in favor of the 
accomplished; at any rate no such offer had young, in additional to the simple, but 
been made, and ample time had been given somewhat colder dictates of benévolenoe He 
to the proprietors to tender. was bimselfa member of tbe "Broad Church’

Tbe Committee rose, reported progress and in its broadest sense, and had but little 
asked leave to sit again. patience with denominational differences in

Bill to increase duties on Fruit, read a first matters not essential to our common faith ; 
time; second reading for Monday. bat as long as mankind were what they

Tbe Council then adjourned till 8 o’clock were there would be denominations aetnated 
this evening. by every decided passion and feeling, and it

: was advisable if possible to utilize that feel
ing and that zeal. But in order to intro
duce denominational education, We must 
have denominations, and denomidatidhs 
Strongly organized. These were found in 
populous places and large towns, but de
nominations not exist in force in any part ,of 
this colony, except possibly in Victoria, add 
thus denominational education was prema
ture, and the only practical form of educa
tion, secular, education, .mast be put up with 
at present. 2—It was stated that in this 
colony there was no destitute class, but this 
was not so ; it was true that there were 
good wages here as elsewhere In colonies 
for persoos employed, but eould we guaran*. 
tee employment ! It was nprtprioos that 
there were many children in the streets of 
Victoria whose parents were unable to edu
cate them. Suppose it to be true; that in 
many cases their parents were idle and vjet- 
ons, but we have to do with the evil not 
with its causes—with the fact not the rea
son why—we legislated not for the parent- 
bnt for the children, for undeserved mental 
and moral destitution ; for the'helpless and 
innocent who. with',no fault cl their own, were 
certain to be deprived of tbe blessings ot 
education 3—It wife stated that free educa
tion sbonld be-a matter ofcharity and not 
of taxation ; but the idea of ‘charity’ opened 
op at once the question of ‘rich and poor,' 
of tne distinction of class. It. was à fact 
which few in these days denied, that men 
of '-the same race were born equal ; educa
tion and-cultivation made the man, not- the 
accident of wealth or yank.

“ The king may make a belted knight,
À Marquis, Duke and a’ that,

But an honest man’s beyond hie might,
A man’s a man for a’ that.”

Lord Chesterfield, known to fame less by 
his letters to hie eon than by his administra
tive ability, in the words of a modern histor
ian, tbe beat Lord-Lien tenant Ireland ever 
had. ra man of exaggerated refinement, and 
aristocrate breeding, by a elapse in bis wifi 
left gratuities to hie domestic servants 
n words which were emphatic, “I leave to my 

servants, my equals by nature, my inferiors 
only by accident,’’ such and sneb sums, a 
sentiment he sincerely echoed. Disguise it 
as we might, poverty was not only an evil bnt 
a degradation. Though io many a neglect
ed a churchyard might be hands that “might 
have swayed the Rod of Empire,” Hamp- 
dens, Miltons, “mute and inglorious,” and

Hon Walkem moved that the Officers of 
tbe Assay Office be attached to some other 
department to fill up their time.

Bon Pemberton moved that office be 
moved to some other part of the colony. 
(This was attached to hon Helmcken’s mo
tion and tbe joint resolution was carried.)

In the course of debate on item of interest 
hon Young Skid no fresh debt had been in
curred during the past year, and io fact con- 
giderable liability had beea cleared off.

On tbe item for Goverumeot vessels.
Hon Stamp wished to know- if private 

parties bad not tendered for the service at a 
much lower figure than it cost to support 
Government vessels. He also complained 
that tbe Douglas had beep engaged in tow
ing.

V

EVENING SESSION.
Saturday, April 25.

Council met at 8 o’clock, p m. Present, 
Hons Crease, Spalding, Hamly, Wood, Cox, 
Stamp, Truteb, Pemberton, Helmcken, De- 
Cosmos O’Reilly, Ker, Ball, Smith, Youog' 
(presiding.)

The House resolved itself into Committee: 
of thé Whole on Supreme Courts Bill, The) 

. old till itaviag been taken up .first—after. 
considere,t)le. diacussion tbe following clauses, 
being all now comprised in tbe old bill, were 
passed ;

Clause I
Clause 6 (formerly) to become cladse 2
Clause 7 .............................................. 3

• Clause 14 
Clause 16
Thé Committee then passed to the new

4
t „ 5

bill.
After passing a number of clauses, the two 

bille veonpyiog the whole eveoing, the Com
mittee rose, reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again.

Monday, April 27th 1868.
Present—Hons 

Wood, Crease, Truteb,: Hajnley, ; Helmcken, 
DeCosmos, Robson, Spalding, Ker, O’Reilly, 
Co*,Elwyn, Ball, Young (presiding.)
-Message No. 12 from, His Excellency the. 

Governor, enclosing correspondence on the 
uwtibject of spécifia number of seats in Coun

cil, to be allotted to members from Van- 
conver Island. Her Majesty’s Secretary of 
State was in Zccord with the opinions ex
pressed by the Attorney General for this, 
colony, that the act ot Union did not point 
to any particular number 1er either section, 
but merely designated the total number of 
which the Council would be composed, when 
Union was accomplished.

Hoo Helmcken gave notice of mo'ion for 
retnrpe of arrears of expenditure of 1867.

-> -i Hon DeCosmos. gave - notice of motion 
that tbe present was the most favorable time 
for the Uoion of this Colony with Canada.

Hoo DeCosmos presented the petition of 
Thomas Spence, tor extension of lease of' 
bridge over-Thompson river. =i

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply.

Council met at 1 p. m.

EDVCATION.
Hon Wood proposed the following resolu

tion ; “That it is the duty of tbe State U? 
educate the people, and that a substantial 
vote of $20,000 be put upon the Estimates to 
carry ont this principle.” The boo member 
spoke at great length. The following is a 
résumé of his address. He said that as the 

1 only member 1 of the' Board of Education at 
Victoria present in the Connell he felt bound: 

? tot -bring the aabjeet of education before, 
them. He complained that the Government 
were opposed to the general principle of 
iree education, and they, ignored the basis 
upon which education bad , been endeavored 
tobe carried'ont in Vancouver Island. He 
then went into tbe system of education pm- 
sned in Vancouver Island upon the priooiple 
of the general duty of the State Io educate 
tbe masses. The Board of Bdneation were 
unanimous in tbeir general application of 
the principle, not only as a matter of reason 
»nd conviction, bnt in obedience to the 
untàiütakeable desire of the Community. 

i He went generally into the - expenses of 
ed neat ion io Vanoottvei Island,rand' shewed 
how în hîs judgment it lyaa impbssiblc to 
apply the principle of local éducation by 
local taxation, to all parte of Vancouver 
Islan4k,pepeci^lly,r ip tbçtp,places, tflieré the 
populations were.small, without the admis-' 
sion of (tie general principle" of the State at 
large beiceeCalled:upon to ptovide education 
as a uoifpnq systeiq in iqnal meaenre to all 
alike. Hotheu detailed the general ex
penses of tbe edocaffon, o(j0Q„children, boys 
and girls, in a . town"tike Victoria, which 
would require at - least- four teachers and 
ttree or font school, rooms, With fuel, light 
and books, the cost of these with, reasonable 
salaries for school teachers not their, present 
precarious pittances, coaid not atnotmt to 
less than something like $4,000 or $8,000

Yet knowledge to their eyes her ample page, 
Rich with the spoil of time did ne’er unrell, i- 

Chill penary repressed their noble rage, j
And froze the genial current of the sottl.”

Poverty and dependence were indeed evils, 
and education to be a boon should be given 
with no’ badge of . degradation—accorded as. 
a, gift,,,pot given as a, fevor. . We bad done 
with the yello w breeches and cropped hair of 
the charily boy—the mere livefy of depend
ence—why hot relieve them alec from the less 
tangible but not less teal feeling of obliga
tion *nd charity. The only feelings which 
were shocked by the claims of the masses 
were feelings which we hardly like to Own to. 
The aristocratic, the plutocratic feelings ; the
domination of gentle over simple, capital oven i 
labor, class.ever,class, man over man, But, 
it must be conceded ift.raere argument that 
the poor have tbeir rights. Prom the momeot 
It was admitted that it was the individual and 
private duty Of all whoeouldrafford it to grant 
education to Sb»4eetitofttj|tnV9»#tt Atfifid- 

, ual right of the recipient Weak it... A,general 
liability, implied a right ; a universal duty 
implied a uniiersal'"claim, aod tbe only 

•'effective way td give edhcatiop, to give1 it i as 
6 fight, wya to establish a general systemraf 
primary edacation, ojpèt) to all at tbe common 
expense of all. Alarmists said that by pro
viding edacation for the Working classes wé 
râiséd nb * natioti of half educated people, 
who *111 not work and cannot gët i living in 
any other way. But this was not so. The 
pressure from w|thout; the straggle for life 
would compel the cnasSiss ofmahfcind to labor 
lor tbeir biead ; and Wbat disadvantage ooald 
it be to the employer that his artizan Was a 
inan of moderate education and good general

i.

Hon Wood said people had come here and 
remained under a false came until the expir
ation ,ot the time requited by the statute, 
thus evading tbeir just debts. : The proper 
oduree would ha to bring in a law affecting 
our domestic debts, which would bp more 
consistent and of great public utility."

Hon Helmcken proposed a oooferenee with 
tbe. Governor. The information received, by 
tnerasgc was unsatisfactory. The House 
sbonld have received Information aibout this 
subject betore. ffo v1 r'j,w . !

Hen Oreaee objected to a conference with 
the Governor as unusual and unnecessary ; 
all questions of the House received dud at
tention. ■ :• ipzaitO . ,ï edf iiji

After some farther discussion (he amend
ments as recommended bv the Governor irére 
adopted. A recommendation was added: by 
the Council that a bill for limitation of domes
tic actions be introduced.

FIRE INQUEST BILL.
The House went into Çbiùmittee dn this 

Mil, hon Cox in the chair.
Hen Ball desired to know what provision 

was made ,(or payment of witnesses. It was 
hafd tbkt a penalty Cbilld1 "far inflicted add 
yet no terms of payment for attendance-were 
inserted, although frqm distance or otherwise 
their attendance as witnesses might Involve 
two or three days’ absence from their business.

Hon Grease—Payment of witnesses vgill 
been the same footing as in the case ot in
quest on bodies, &c. The fees were merely 
nominsi, and were ratèlÿ claimed. It was 
for the public advaot^ge tbat auch inquiries 
should be made, aud tbe public must be pre
pared to sacrifice à Tittle of their time for 
the purpose; ... !(„<|

Ttie Committee rose, reported progress 
and the bill complete. Third reading fixed 
for to-morrow.

penditure of the funds at the disposal of 
the Government.

With every reapept for the ladies com
posing the Society ot tbe Sisters of St. 
Ann, I mast hesitate 
stowing tke Royal'A 
tbeir Incorporation.

: The Bill proposing to establish a Su? 
preme Court of Justice in British Colom
bia I shall reserve for Her Majesty’s 
consideration,

,1 tuçn now to the resolutions in favor 
of certain future measures of Legislation. 
I have to state that I quite agree with 
you in the opinion that some General 
Laws regulating the acquisition of miner
al land is urgently required. Under the 
present absence of system land is frequent
ly locked np, to the detriment of tbe 
colony, in the hands of companies who 
have not capital to work its mineral 
wealth, and conditions, frequently oner
ous, are, on the other hand, imposed in 
the leases the observance of vyhich t{jo 
Government has not the means of Look
ing to. The question shall receive very 
carefitl attention during the recess.

I do not yet feel sufficiently acquainted 
with the practical working of the Van- 
Vtôuvèr Island Road Act to judge of its 
applicability to the districts immediately 
surrounding New Westminster, 
v: The protection of native grown fruits 
seems hardly a sufficient cause for disturb
ing the Guatoms Tariff of the colony only 
passed last year..

Ho one is more impressed than I am 
with the desirability of establishing a 
Court of Appeal in this colony.

Perhaps, of the duties devolving on 
the Governor of a new colony, there are 
none so agreeable as the opening np the 
country and developing its resources. 
Therefore I shall be happy if I can find 
the means of opening a trail,: if; only 
passable for mules,tthroogh the Eagle 
Pass.

I think that we shall be able to survey 
a line for a road from Pitt River to §t. 
Mary’s Mission this year ; bat I see no 
chance of the funds being immediately 
forthcoming for its formation. :

1 fear that I shall not be able to dauo- 
tiort the employment of the prisoners in 
the formation of a waggon road from 
Gold stream to Cowichan.

a little before ba
sse nt on the Bill for

v. uz

J

rr-jihai'l

FENCE ORDINANCE.
Home went into Committee, hon Spalding 

in the Chair.
Hon O’Rielly opposed the bill, the feeling 

amongst farmers in the upper country, ex
cept with tbe addition of a pound act, was 
deçidedly against the Ordinance. The Law 
would be inoperative. A select commit
tee was appointed to amend the Bill.

ANATOMY BILL.
Hon Helmckeo--The present Bill was to 

encourage the study of anatomy. Hori mem
bers must remember tbat there were no faci
lities afforded in this country to, enable 
surgeons to freshen tbeir memories in this 
part of their profession; men woald gti>n 
rnety after five or six years absence from 
the eld country. It, was absolutely neces
sary for tbe sake of the living ibat the 
acquirement of itiformatioo on suoh subjects 
should be" encouraged. He thought that; a 
school of aoatomy should, be established for 
the instruction of the young.

Hon Robson opposed 'the Bill on the 
ground that eorgeone. might obtain the 
bodies of deceased persons, whose friends 
might object tô such treatment being ap
plied to remains of such persons. The'Bill 
was ultimately read a second time. j j

Message No. 15—With Ordinance plaa- 
i ng at the disposal of tbe Go vërnmect, the 
various aums as voted, by tfle Oouncil fot; the 
expenditure of the current year.

To be considered to-morrow, 
then adjouthed till lpm to-morrow.

EVENING SESSION.

There Are
many points to be considered in the work
ing of tneq whom we ,hppe to reclaim.

The important Resolutions paused by 
your honorable Council in cqmmittep of 
supply shall, receive ample attention.. I 
shall be bnt too happy to attend to the 
general purport of yonr resolution in fa
vour of aid to the hospitals; nor shall the 
subject of Education be Overlooked.

Borne apprehension exists as to, |he 
size of the Bonaparte Reserves. Their ex- 
tent is but one half of that stated in the 
petition presented to you. I will seq if 
they can be still farther reduced; but I 
apprize yoo that the land which could be 
trBclajiued from the Indians would barely 
pay for,the expense of the survey,

I notice that while adhering to your vote 
of IqSt yeàr .in favor of Confederation wjth 
Canada, you are of opinion that it is not ne
cessary to take any further steps- in the mat
ter at present. I think your resolution a wise 
one. The question is by no means slumber
ing, but the difficulties of the project are seen 
clearer by those who havé a wider range 
than we possess, and without whose,mate<rial 
assistance our efforts would be but vain.

You !desire a larger popular element in the 
hon. Council. Possibly a too violent reac
tion from an unsatisfactory state of things 
has takes place. All must admit that the 
present Legislative constitution is theoreti
cally' unsuited to the .Government of any 
large English community. My faith in the 
future of British Columbia leads nie’to Con
sider it but provisional. I shall carefully 
consider the nature of the recommendation, 
iflany, which: I tender to Her Majesty’s Sec
retary of State in the matter.

Firmly believing that the affairs of the col
ony are gradually, though slowly, improving, 
I think that when next the Legislative Coun
cil meets, a, more grateful task will be before 
them than you had to deal with at the com
mencement of the Session.

I now bring it to a close.
I prorogue this Legislative Council, and 

the same is hereby prorogued accordingly.

The Hduse

Thursday, April 30.
Council met at 8 o'clock, p m. Thirteen 

members present.
Loan Societies-Bill—After long disensaion 

deferred till next: session. i : T ,
Anatomy Bill—Met with determined op

position and was ultimately thrown out.
Fruits Bill—President ruled the bill out of 

Order and it was eooordiogly lost
County Courts Amendment Bill, after some 

disensaion in1 Committee, ’ deferred till to
morrow.

.Shipping Amendnocnt Ordinance—Report
ed complete by Committee.,

Council adjoOrned till twelve to-morrow.

: Friday, May 1.
Council met at \% o'clock. Thirteen mem* 

here present.
Hon Hetraoken gavenotice of motion re- 

spectieg Drawbacks! . ,
Shipping Amendment Ordinance—Read 

third time arid passed. :
Wood’s motion to pay the school debt of 

Vancouver Island referred to considération 
of the Governor. 0

On amendment being carried, a protest 
was entered by hon Helmcken.

Thompson (Spence’s) Bridge Ordin
ance, read third time and passed. K ,

On report of Select Committee on Pos* 
tal matters being. read, strangers were 
ordered to withdraw.

County Courts Bill evoked long debate, 
and was ultimately shelved.

At half past two, the Governor entered,, 
the House and delivered prorogation 
speech, after which the Council dissolved.

! u-uiy

Royal Artillery.—Holloway’a Ointment and 
^ Pills.—A serjeant in the Royal Artillery writes, 

on December 12th, 1862, from Poonamattee. 
Madras Presidency, that hie right leg, from" the 
anjtle to the oslf, was a quagmire Of disease and 
corruption that he was on the hospital roll for

raseoemoa 8PBE0H. £

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Holloway's etlebrated Ointment sndPills. These 
Council: j soon gaveease, e^petledthehadhumours from
I think I can without detriment to the,, Û» ^mb, healed the appMeintly incurable sore, 

public interests, relieve you to-day fr,oh) and, restored hid to sound health. Soldiers and 
further attendance , on. l5ycur, Legislative switors Sre'eameMly recommended to have re 
duties.., ! have no dpuh,t>hat the peapfe 1 *>*«0 tefos*fevstoshtomefficameiitsfor cÿnng 
of the colony wilV CQpcur with me to.,LnowW64«hep-bi;=.e SB»»

dus,try you have displayed during this 
short but important SeSéïon.

I yvill. tetke !the proposed measurers 
of Legislation into’ccnhidcratfoit first, frai 

T' assent, in Her Majesty’s name, to. 
tire followidg Bills : ’iui1 o : » i 

-The Courts Declaratory Ordinance,
1668. ■** "

Tbe Limitation of Actions Ordinance!11

| J i PlMBLES; BLOTCHES, 
aad roughness of the skin generally arise -from 
dsppyedor ^fafed, .BrijftpVs Sarsap-
arffla jsrthe best of all known purifiers 'of the 
bliod ' and humors. Tide' "luiftifing detergent 
neutralizes the poison, and occasional doses of 
ÿyeipl’srSugarflçated PtUs,..takm pit same time,

7jwhtl Toil

<//.

■j at oi tGLi

s i3fbe Eire.$fiqsh:yMQ^îÿhéer;
,1 ProfesfflPB#dMtdin»nce. 

ate Ordinance, 
ief Ordinance.

1 The Shipping Amendment .Ordinance.
Tbe Thompson Bridge Ordiasace.

’ Finally) I assent1 wil|h'satisfaction to

imithé bèet KemeCy ter Pevtf^aetRe Bleed,

I n -3liiaÏ9Wl#»6NU «tffi .iwatere. an»
ïrocenM'

The Lega 
The Intestâtç 
The Trnstedff

petitetoll
teÉ

i ioteacoi

-,

•f * i

WifiTÔT^TuV ÔÔÏ-OlVÎST A.TsD CH RONriCTÆ. f

S

^Ayer’s-.

Are yon eick, f*ble, and 
omplamingt Are you ont 
f order, with your system 
eranged, and your feelines 
ncomfortable ’These symp- 
ims are often the prelude 
J; serious illness. Some fit 
f sickness is creeping upon 
ou, and should be averted 
y a timely use of the right 
emedy. Take Ayer’s Mis, 
nd cleanse oat the djsor- 
ered humors — purify the 
lood, and let the fluide 
love on unobstructed in 
ealth again. They stimu- 
ite the fonctions of the 
ody into vigorous activity, 
» obstructions which make 
mewhere in the body, and 
ictions. These, if not re- 
elves and the surrounding 

" aggravation, suffering, 
ondition, oppressed by 

Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
natural action of the sys- 
ant feeling of health again, 
rent in this trivial and com
me in many of the deep- 
tempera. The same pnrga- 
Caused by similar ohstruo- 
>f the natural functions of 
*, and many of them surely, 
os. None who know the 
ill neglect to employ them 
Msordera they cure, 
ig physicians in some of the 
a other well-known publie

•chant qf St. Louis, Feb 4,
are the paragon of all that 
fhey have cured my little 
es upon her hands and feet 
lie for years. Her mother 
afflicted with blotches and 
i in her hair. After oar 
i tried your Pills, and they 

ASA MOKGBIDGE. 
Ily Physic. 
twright, New Orleans. 
nee of purges. Their ex- 
any cathartic we possess, 
ertain and effectual in their 
ich makes them invaluable 
nt of disease.
■ksche, Foal Stomach»
d Boyd, Baltimore. 
cannot answer you what 
ivith yonr Pills better than 
•at with a purgative medi- 
endence on that effectual 
itest with disease, and be- 
r Pills afford us the best we 
cm highly.
SBURG, Pa., May 1,1866.
: I have been repeatedly 
the anybody can have by a 
i. It seems to arise from a 
cleanse at once, 

lect, ED. W PREBLE.
Cleric qf Steamer Clarion. 

— Liiver Complaint»»
Sell, qf New York City. 
admirably adapted to their 
but I find their 
ery marked indeed. They 
ved more effectual for the 
ts than any one remedy I 
y rejoice that we have at 
is worthy the confidence of

►

beneficial

pie
he Interior, 1 
7th Feb., 1866. / 

my general and 
nee you made them, and 
»ey are the best cathartic 
ating action on the liver ia 
equently they are an ad- 
rogements or that organ, 
rand a ease of bilious dis- 
; did not readily yield to 
ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
on qf the Marine Hospital. 
ea, Relax, Wo

, D. C , , 
Fills in

Treen, qf Chicago. 
long trial in my practice, 
n as one of the best aperi- 
Fheir alterative effect upon 

excellent remedy, when 
" dysentery and dear- 

ng makes them very ac- 
for the use of women and

rity of the Rlood.
Pastor qf Advent Church, 

iton.
id your Pills with extra- 
imily and among those I am 
To regulate the organs of 

i blood, they are the very 
■ known, and I can conn- 
to my friends.
Yours, J. V. HIMES'. 
Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1865. 
your Cathartic Pills in my 
an excellent purgative to 
Mirify the fountains qf the 
\ G. ME A CHAM, M. D 
iveeess, Suppression, 
t, Neuralgia, Dropsy,

hn, Montreal, Canada. 
said of your Pills for the 
hers of our fraternity have 
as I have, they should join 
he benefit of the multitudes 
implaint, which, although 
e progenitor of others that 
fineness to originate in the 
t that organ and cure the

Physician and Midwife, 
i ton.
doses of your Pills, taken 

xcellent promotives of the 
wholly or partially sup- 
effectual to cleanse the 

m. They are so much the 
I recommend no other to

:esy>/ the Methodist Epi».

annah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866. 
nld be ungrateful for the 
ght me if I did not report 
I settled in my limbs and 
I neuralgic pains, which 

Notwithstanding I 
s, the disease grew worse 
advice of your excellent 
Mackenzie, I tried yonr 
slow, but sure. By per- 

a, I am now entirely well, 
n Rouge, La., 6 Dec., 1856. 
i entirely cured, by y 
-a painful disease that has 
VINCENT SLIDELL.

iouj

fism

our

- market contain Mercury, 
le remedy in skilful hands, 

111, from the dreadful con- 
• follow its incautious nee. 
try or mineral substance

Box, or 8 Boxes for $1. 
YER & Co., Lowell, Maw

ORE & CO
I a»d Langley Street»»

• t

i0 & CO.,

and Whirl streets,
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BING.—WM. WIL- 
•office, is now show- 
tor Assortment of
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gripping intelligence

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.
1M»y 2—None

May 4—Stmr Active, Floyd, Aetoris 
Stmr Geo S Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
glp Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San J 
Sip Adelina, Vaileur, San Juan 
Sch Surprise, Spring, West Coast 
May 6—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Salt spring island 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan

CLEARED.

i
'

uan

»

VOL 9.:y^2—Slp^Mayflower,^Maiwell, Salt Spring Island
May Adelina, Vaîkurî’i^foïï?1
Sip Lady Franklin, Krltchard, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Hewitt, Comox 
May 6—Stmr Emma, Holmes, New Westminster 
May 6—Stm. Geo S Wright, Langd 
Sch Surprise, Spring, West Coast 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, Burrard Inlet and Tongas

Ma
.

.WEfiK^Ï BRI'
. PUBLISHED

HIGGINS.
on, Astoria

TEH

MOaftlsssesssm.PORT OF PORT TOWN3END, W.T. srSE
ENTERED

'April 27—Am. Bk Camden errlyed from Honolulu, 25 
days out.

May 1—Brig Admiral, from San Francisco 
4—Bk Emma Augusta

CLEARED.
April 30—Bk Vernon sailed for San Francisco.

• • ' PAYABLE INVAR 
OFFICE—Colonist Build 

,treats, adjoining Bank of
do .A-GKB

Clarkson k Co....
Barnard’s Express..——

G< Street------------------

•aeeee•###••••••
PASSES GERS.

Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—J M Beach, 8 S 
Schmidt, P 0 Dwyer, W Palmer, H Oronle, Wm J< “ 
Henry Langhttn, John McElvery and 8 others.

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—John Boyd, Tren- 
bohn, Col. H. C. Hodges, wife and child, Capt. J H. 
Gragg, H M Woodard, F J Bacsom, Mrs J L Butler, T H . 
Long, 0 P Pratt and 16 others.

■j-j

CONSIGNEES.
Per stmr G S WRIGHT from Portland—Promis, James, 

Schmidt, Order, H B Co, Kllad, Francis, O’Dwyer, Grun- 
baum, Bros.

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—A ML, W J A, W 4 i 
S, L & Co, P J Parazzo, LAB, Grunbaom 4 Bro, j 
Lowe Bro, Thomas James, J 0, John C.erk, John Signe, J 
Jacsson.

; Whenever k is U 
liahman to live any 
a foreign land, he vi 
things against hie 
gradually comes to 
education are eim 
no England each as 
passed ever existed 
he hear of her erue 
city, not only to hr 
to all others with^v 
contact, till his ohe 
at her crimes or I 
hoods, he knows a 
so pertinaciously s 
made. Then comei
congratulation thaï
iBOOh be rid of this 
qommeroe is deores 

• prQwess decaying ; 
On be gone; and the 
she will present to i 
contemptible wreck 

’Tenièe, Spain or Ü

i_________________ EXHORTS. _____________

Per stmr G. S. WRIGHT from Portland—36 ses oatg, 
2212 do flour, 74 do bacon and haras, 115 bxs apple*, 1 cs 
lard, 63 bcs wheat, 16do butter, 18 bxa eggs, 2 cs mdse, 
2 hd cattle, 11 cs middlings, 11 do feed, 41 do bran.

!
GOODS ON THE WAY.

Per bark RIVAL from San Francisco, April 24—26 pkgs 
dried apples, 745 sks barley, 57 cs boots, 4 doz brooms 
10 fiks butter, 8 pkgs do, 220 bxs candles. 3z sks coffee 
86 coils cordage, 29 pkgs crockery, 25 do drugs, 71 do 
firecrackers, 139 do groceries, 61 do hdware. 30 bxs 
macaroni, 10 kits Mackerel, 50 cs matches, 50 kgs ha-Is, 
16 pkgs nuts, 60 bles oakum, 94 bxa China oil 10 doz 
pails, 12 pkgs paints, 16 do paper, 2 flasks quicksilver, 
1560 mats rice, 25 pkgs salt, 170 bxs soap, 176 kegs sugar, 

do, 130 chests tea, 100 bxs tea, 27 nests tubs. 
Value $23,214.
30 es

I
\SILVER MEDAL.

PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.
i;
!

PEPSINE, -

WINE—LOZENGES —GLOBULES.
The most agreeable and popular remedy fir weak dlges- 1 

tion. In bottles and boxez.
PANCREATIC EHULIION in4 oz. 8 oz. and i

16 oz. bottles.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PH08- ft

PUATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for |
Invalide and children, in packets.

GELATINE AND CREOSOTE (Moreon’s). » 
C ULOHODINE, In Bottles (Morzun’s).
PURE CHEMICALS AND LATEST 

PREPARATIONS.

turn gained their 
lenee, end.Mi.lwm

on the innoenoee 
nally.for eeventeeu 
we retained out 
freeh and powerful 
-we left her shores, 
now that we have 
tunity of renewing 
into her commerce 
power, we rejoice 
for we find in 
wealthy, more wi 
ous, and more pow 
previous period of 1 
'far aboVe all other 
and progress, thaï 
makes the contn 
have recently subn 
and fhdtfl in illustri 
we jure contending I 
selves form a deeisi 
act,usât ions of her - 
thor illustration 
vitality of our com 
time, we have cullc 
authentic sources, 
in a more eondene 
seen from these s 
diminution to her < 
that caused by the 
and thus by strong 
of Tuesday moral 
a double purpose— 
the one- hand an a 
land, and on the ol 
est in the stability 

Foreign Trade of 
value of the exports 
produce and manuf 
£181,183,971., thougl 
then the amount for 1 
led except in that ye 
amount never reaobe 
value of the exports I 
1887 was £131,303,7 
398 from the amount 

* ports to British posai 
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See Name, Address and Trade Mark.
»
:T. MORSON & SON,

[Juror International Exhibition, 1862]
81,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Ion*

Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng
lish diafta.
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 

PACKED.
LANGLEY & CO.,

Wholesale Agents fer Br itlsh Coin mb

r

n

Paris, 1867Three Prize Medals.

iïrfj vntiiOO

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.s &o.;

(Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured 3>y

CROSSE: * BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SCaUARB, LONDON f

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

r

!

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every
respectable Provieion Dealer in the world. < ,

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. k 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles,are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are all 
prepared iu Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Stzam Coos; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.4B. are Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS’ CELEBRATEl 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers 1 
every description of Oilmen's Stores of the highest 

quality. myD 1 aw
)

I

'ITKH bbst remedy
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A RH CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND.
A edasa simple but certain remedy for Indigestion 

They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild In their operation; safe under any oironmstanees ; 
and thousands of portons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. ltfd., 2a. 9d. and 111 each, y 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts oft is 
World.

•.* Orders to be made payable by Loudon Houses.
deûl lylaw_________________ _
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amount which is 
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by £1,824,149, tall 
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In 1864 end 1866. 
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value of the exporte 
Turkey, the former t 
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JLytton Hotel
LITTON, B.C.

JAflHk THI PUBLIC ABE RESPECTFULLY 
g informed that the above Hotel is now open tor 

Bmb the accommodation of travellers One of the 
beat uooks in the country is retained at this establish
ment, and the Bar is supplied with a choice assortment or 
Wines and Liquors.

mal7 2m* d&w
W. MoWHAk CO.,

Proprietors.

V

WTrriH.TrT.Y COLOTSTIST A3STD OEELlOlSriCLE.
Frightful Calamity !
VOLCANIC ERUPTION

8
Our Canadian Letter.Mr Gladstone said the Premier’s praise 

of the Tories was not only in bad tatse 
but untrue, especially that portion res
pecting the finances. Lord Derby he 
remarked was not asked to stay in office 
in 1859.

Gladstone doubted whether the en*
was a

gig Electric telegraph
[From our Special Correspondent.]

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH OOLONlST
Hamilton, Ont*, March 2,1868.

Some time ago a general meeting of the 
stockholders of the Commercial Bank of 
Canada was held, at which the Cbiirmsn 
read a report stating, among other things, 
that an offer bad been received from the 
Marchante' Bank to amalgamate with the 
Commercial on the basis of one share to 
three ; i e, taking the stock of the latter at 
33% per cent; of its par value. The offer 
was accepted, the banka amalgamated, and 
to.day (March 2d) an announcement was 
made to the effect that Commercial Bank bills 
would be redeemed in full in gold. This ie 
doing very well ; but of eouree the share* 
holders will not be very much profited there
by for the present*

The Ontario Legislature has been in ses
sion now for two months, and almost the only 
important result is the ‘ Free Grants and 
^Homestead Act,’ brought in by Government 
‘ A tract composed of the districts of Algoma 
and Nipieeing, and of the lands lying be
tween the Ottawa River and the Georgian 
Bay, to the west of a line drawn from a point 
opposite the southeast angle of the township 
of Palmerston, northwesterly along the west 
etn boundaries of the townships of North 
Sherbrooke, Lavant, Blithfield, Admaston, 
Bromley, Stafford and Pembroke to the Ot
tawa River, and to the north of the rear or 
northerly boundaries of the townships of Oso, 
Olden, Kennebec, Kaladar, Elzevir, Madoc, 
Marmora, Belmont, Dommer, Smith, Ennis- 
more, Somerville, Laxton, Carden, Rama and 
of the river Severn,' bas been thrown open to 
settlers on (amongst others) the following 
conditions : No person under 18 years shall 
locate nor shall be locate more than 100 
acres ; the land shall not be valuable for its 
minerals or timber. No patent to issue until 
after five years’ occupation nor until 15 acres 
shall have been cleared and cultivated. A 
house 16 by 20 feet must be erected and the 
locator must not be absent for more than six 
months in any one year. All minerals are 
reserved to Her Majesty, and also the timber, 
with the exception of that which must be 
removed for the purposes of cultivation. All 
timber remaining on the land when the 
patent ia issued passes to the patentee. No 
locator can mortgage his land until the patent 
is issued, and no mortgage after the patent 
has been issued is valid until the expiration 
of 20 years from the date of location, and for 
the same period it is not liable to seizure for 
debt; Such in short form is this wonderful 
production of the Government. How it will 
work remains to be seen.

The great topic in agitation during the 
past month has been the distress amongst the 
Nova Scotian fishermen. When intelligence 
was received that in consequence of the 
failure of the fisheries numbers of people who 
followed that occupatioo were thrown into a 
state of destitution, if not actual starvation, 
a public meeting was called in this city to 
take measures tor their relief. In an incredi
bly short space of time nearly <2,000 was 
subscribed, and transmitted in produce and 
cash to the Secretary of the Relief Fund in 
Halifax; The skating rinks were called into 
requisition for beneficiary carnivals and the 
theatre for performances and consens, and 
every exertion was made by the citizens for 
the furtherance of this worthy object. Still it 
seems the destitution ie very great, and last 
accounts state that great distress yet prevails.

The weather during the first part of last 
month was delightful ; but last week we 
«ere visited with a furious snow storm, which 
had the effect of blocking np all the railroads 
in the Province, with the exception of the 
Great Western in parts. For four days the 
roads were impassable, the snow having 
drifted in places to the depth of 20 feet. Alter 
bard work the roads were1 cleared on Tuesday 
last, only to be again blocked by yesterday a 
storm ; however, as that was not a very 
severe one they were soon cleared, and to
day commuoioaifon is restored.

Business is still dull, and has not been at

AT THE
Europe.

SANDWICH ISLANDS!
100,000 LIVES LOST !

London, May 3—It is said to-day that 
Disraeli tendered hie resignation terday,yes
but it was not accepted.

London, May 1—The Cabinet crisis 
monopolizes public attention. It is thought 
if the measures which are in effect approved 
try both parties are not opposed by the 
liberals, the present Cabinet will not resign 
or dissolve Parliament until an appeal can 
be made to a new conatitoency.

Toe Times to-day editorially recommends 
this course. The journals all comment on 

Gladstone’s resolution.
The Times says no one can deny the great 

significance of the event since the motion to 
The Times have

logium passed by the Premier 
challenge to the opposition or a rap to the 
Tories to persuade them to remain in 
office. He laughed at the cry of danger 
to the established Church ; and at the 

that the Chnrch of Rome

Sandwich Islands.
San Francisco, May 7—The bark Comet, 

from Sandwich Islands, arrived last night, 

bringing the following intelligence :
The volcano of Maunaloa has broken ont 

in the most terrifie eruption known in history. 
The-eruption was preceded and accompanied 
by two thousand shocks of earthquake at 
Hawaiian. Over 100,000 people perished in 
Kau district. Every house prostrated with 
the exception of one or two. Land slides 
were innumerable, and furiously rushing down

ward like avalanehee, burying people’s bouses 
and cattle beneath them. Along the beach 
cyme a tidal wave over thirty feet in height, 

which extended along the coast a distance ol 
fifty miles. This came in washing right 

over the cocoa-nnt trees and running some 
distance inland, carrying oat a small native 
village and al 1 persons that were within reach 
at the time ; some 37 souls. The crater of 

Maunaloa has been enlarged and broken 
down on one side, so that it is now about 
tWb miles in diameter, from which vast jets of 

lava are emitted A lava stream from the crater 
on the summit of the mountain has gone 
nndergronnd and broken out on the slope 
far below about only six miles from the sea. 
At this point four jsta of lava have forced 
themselves through the earth, throwing 
themselves and rooks 1000 feet in the air, 
and a stream of lava 1000 to 1500 feet wide 
and six miles long is flowing down to the sea 
it the rate of 12 miles an hour* The excite
ment is immense, and large numbers are 
flocking to the volcano. The damage by 

earthquakes upon the other islands was con

siderable but not serious.

California.
Reno, May 4—The track and telegraph 

was laid to this place at 12 o’clock to-day, 
making 45 miles of track in operation east 
of the Sierras, this place having been select
ed by the railroad company as the permanent 
location of Virginia City junction. The 
construction of depot buildings will commence 
immediately. Passengers and freight will 
be landed here to-morrow. The site is un
surpassed, being at the lake crossing of the 
Trnckee and the head of a seven mile tan
gent. The sale of town lots takes place on 
Saturday, May 9th. Owing to the difficulty 
of transporting material from Oiroo, Colonel 
Trainer has at present but a small fores on. 
After the Connectidn is made across the sum
mit iron will be laid at a raté of speed un
paralleled in the. history of railroads.

San Francisco, May 4—Arrived, steamer 
John L Stephens from Portland; brig 
Tanner, 10 days from Seabeck,

San Francisco May 3—Sailed, steamer 
Contioental last evening for Portland.

San Francisco, May 5—Steamer Nevada 
Bailed for Panama with a fall load of paeeen-

other,
would absorb all other secte. It was 
unprecedented that a ministry which 
had been beaten by sixty-five 
jority should talk of 
Parliament. It might be right to elect 

new Parliament to settle this ques
tion of the Irish Church, but its first 
duty when chosen would be to settle 
the Ministry itself. Theirprevions course 

unconstitutional. The House 
was hostile to the Ministry and 
yet the Premier wanted to govern 
the country until the tall ; in the mean
time the fate ot Ireland and other 
great questions would remain in sus» 

The duty of the Liberals was

ma»
dissolving

* vote on

a
go into Committee, 
gained three seats in the House of Commons, 
jet the 60 majority has grown to 66. The 
dissolution is talked of merely to frighten

was
the members.

New York, April 29—A.battle took place 
on the 14th of April, between the Cretans 
and Turks, which lasted all day. 
tie field was near Aporicoroea. 
gents claim the victory, 
to have committed great outrages.

The Herald says the House of Commons 
by a vote the importance ot which cannot 
be denied, affirms that it is just that the 
dharch should be disestablished, but the 
House does not speak the voice of the 
-country, as the late elections show.

The Daily Neves Faya it ia satisfactory to 
find that the premier disclaims any design 
of advising the Queen to act against the vote 
of the House of Gemmons. His duty is not 
to dissolve Parliament or to resign, but to 
aid the progress of its resolves.

The Standard deprecates a vote of want of 
confidence as compelling dissolution, but 
fears the Liberals intend to pursue that

The bat-
The insur- 

The Turks are said

pense.
clearly to follow up their resolutions 
with a suspensory bill, thus clearing 
the way lor a new Parliament ; they 
must go on ; they had no bargain to 
make; the Premier had said nothing 
that would change the purposes of the 

He (Gladstone) wouldMinistry.
therefore urge a suspension order as 
bis right ; or if the Ministry would 
not allow it, then at the earliest pos
sible day for consideration of the reso
lutions, if they passed the House, a bill 
should follow suspending appoint» 
ments in the Irish Church.

Mr Lowe said after the Ministry 
had nullified the will of the House 
they bad better aek for the control of 
Government for months to come. 
Such a course was as unconstitutional 
as absurd. Were the executive and

i

coarse.
London, May 1— Evening— Belief has 

become general that after passage of the 
Reform Bill for Ireland and Scotland tie 
Ministry will dissolve Parliament and appeal 
<o the people on the Irish -Church question. 
The GHobe in an editorial confirma this 
opinion.

Cork, May 1—By an order from the Lord 
Lieutenant, Mahoney, Fenian head centra 
and several other Fenians, have been released 
from custody.

London, May 4, midnight—There was 
m very fall house at the opening -of the 
cession of the House of Commons to
night. The Prince of Wales and Prince 
•Christian of Schleswig Holstein were 
among the distinguished visitors present. 
The Premier and Gladstone were totally 
cheered as they entered and took their 
«eats, After feme unimportant bnsiness 
Disraeli rose and was greeted with cheers 
from the ministerial benches. He review
ed the course of the Tory administration 
which at its outset was without a ma
jority of supporters in the House, and 
spoke of its uniform success ; so entire 
indeed that even its opponents acknow
ledged it, and on two occasions when 
Lord Derby expressed [a wish to resign 
they urged him to remain in office ; 
financially its record was faultless in for
eign affairs. Lord Stanley has raised the 
prestige of the nation vastly, preserving 
peace with the continent and with the 
Great Republic in the west and in Ire
land the ministry have triumphed at every 
point and at the same time conciliated 
the people. In Abyssinia a great deed 
of arms for humanity had done credit 
not only to the officers and soldiers en
gaged, but also to the ministry who 
planned it.

Thursday last on the vote upon the 
first of a series of resolutions, the miniè* 
try encountered a new question which 
threatened confusion in Ireland, and 
ultimately the overthrow of the English 
Church, the effect of which would be that 
*11 would be abrorbed by the Church of 
Rome. To this measure he could not as
sent, and he had asked the House for 
time to advise with the Queen on the 
new attitude of affairs. Her Majesty had 
fieard his statement, and not only de
clined his resignation but urged him not 
to dissolve Parliament at present or un
til an appeal could be made to 
atitneots This he hoped to do with the 
aid of the House- Her Majesty depre. 
«sates the urgency with which Gladstone 

* pressed his resolution, and hoped that 
the suspension of the order of the day 
would not pass now. He was ready to 
give some other member of Government 
the right to carry on the discussion if 
debate there must be.^

legislative distrusting each other, to 
maintain a ehow of amity until next 
year ?

John Bright said the Premier’s state
ment would not assuage the country 
at large. He asked the House to 
examine tne usage of the constitution, 
that he might keep office by acta not 
the most worthy, and hold office by 
adopting the dogmas which he had bit
terly denounced.

Mr Bright showed the inconsistency of 
the Tories and the varions differences of 
opinions among the members of the 
Cabinet and said the adverse vote was ho 
disgrace to the ministry ; but in bolding 
office after such a vote, there was no" 

why the constitutional practice 
should be dispensed with in favor of 
Disraeli, who knew well enough that no 
Irish or Scotch ■ Reform bill, not of a 
nature to suit the Irish and Scotch 
Liberals, could pass the House.

Disraeli fixéd 7 th of May for debate 
on the Irish Church question.

The House then took up the budget 
and consi ation of 
m e the income tax sixpence on the 
pound sterling.

In the House of Lords, a statement 
was made by the Minister similar in 
tenor to that in the Commons.

reason

gets.
Overland telegraph line not in working 

order.
resolution, to

Legal Tenders 71% @ 72.
Flour, superfine hf ska, $6 25 @ <6 SO 

qr sks <6 50 @ $6 76; Extra hf ska $7 @ 
<7 25; qr sks <7 25 @ <7 50.

Wheat, 1500 sks good milling at 82 25 ; 
do. sks choice, 82 35 ; market dull.

Barley, 2000 sks, 81 37% ; market quiet 
at 81 40 @ 81 50.

Oats continne dull at $2 25 @ <2 55.
Arrived, bark Gem of the Ocean, from Port 

Blakely ; bark Zephyr, from Burrard Inlet 
via Victoria.

Cleared, bark Vidette, Port Orchard.
San Francisco, May 6—The Golden Gity 

sailed for Panama this morning. The steam
ship Sultan sailed from New York yesterday 
with 700 passengers.

The bark Ocean, from Port Blakely, loaded 
with lumber, while entering the harbor last 
evening, was carried by the current on the 
Mile Rook, where she lay for an hour* She 
was got off with the loss of her larboard 
anchor and 30 fathoms of chain. Damage to 
vessel alight.

The Oregonian sails for Panama on May 
20th, and the Nebraska on Jane 5th, opposi
tion steamers.

Eastern States.
New Yobk, May 2—The Herald says it is 

believed if the President be removed the 
members of the Cabinet will refuse to quit 
on the ground that the acting President had 
no right to remove them.

The Tribune's Atlanta special says, the 
Republican* have made a clean sweep, 
elected Governor, ratified Constitution and 
bave a majority in both Honsea.

Richmond, May 2—Jefferson Davis’ bail 
bond was renewed to-day, binding the 
accused to appear on such day next term as 
the Oonrt shall fix. Chief Justice Chase 
promises to be in Richmond to preside with
in two days after the conclusion of the im
peachment trial. It ie thought the trial will 
commence on the last of May.

Nxw York, May 4—The Herald says a 
Hong Kong letter, dated February 26th. aaye 
Prussia ie negotiating for the cession of the 
island of Chueban to Germany, which will 
thus place the Confederacy in command of 
the great highway to China and Japan.

In the impeachment trial Stansbnry conclu
ded his argument for the President.

Washington, May 6—Ip the Impeach
ment question Bingham began the final argu
ment for prosecution._____

all improved by the failure of several retail 
houses, which, though not very important, 
made a show in the city and contributed to 
the liveliness of its aspect. People are, 
however, looking forward to the spring with 
confidence, relying upon the old adage that 
* when matters come to the worst they must 
mend.’

A paper entitled the The Busybody has 
just been started here. It professes ‘ to deal 
freely with the faults and failings of the 
community, bat not to invade the sanctity of 
the home circle.’ Notwithstanding this lib
erality it ie expected to live bat a very short 
time.

March 18—Since writing the above the 
House of Commons have met at Ottawa. 
Nothing of importance as yet has come up. 
The position of co- delegate with the Hon 
Mr Tapper has been offered to Mr Cartier, to 
proceed to England to watch the actions of 
Mr Howe, who has gone thither in the anti- 
union interests ol Nova Scotia. He bae de
clined the appointment.

The winter has completely broken up. We 
were visited with a ,lew heavy storms of wiod 
aod rain, which have caused the enow to dis
appear. Several estions accidents, attended 
with loss of life, took place in Toronto in 
conséquence. We are now enjoying delight- 
jul weather*

Arrived, May 5tb, ship Heloie, from Se
attle ; bark Milan, from Teekalet ; bark 
Adelaide Cooper, from Port Ludlow. May 
6tb, bark Ocean, from Port Blakely ; ship 
Dublin, frtm Port Madia on ; bark Kutusofl, 
from Port Gamble.

Cleared, May 6th, ship Shooting Star, 
Nanaimo.

San Francisco, May 6—Arrived, ship El 
Dorado from Nanaimo ; ship Dublin Iron» 
Port Madison . bark Kntesoff from Port

new con-

Cnba.
The Herald’s Havana special says a mon» 

star stock company ie forming at Renfengass.
for .importation of coolies to that district Gamble. w
apt) place. There was a great conflagration Cleared May 7tb, bark W. H. Gawley, 
at Napieramae; town reduced to ashes. Port Townsend.
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